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ppressed peoples ja a less developed country, made
sperate by tyranny ami corruption, are not going lo

It deterred from getting rbi of an objecionab1e gov-

nunent on tlié .ground that it might upset. the balance

power between the Great' Powers. People struggl-

ng to free themselves from- colonial oppression are
oing te get Jielp wherever they can find it. People
rtificially divided la the interest ol the balance of
OWer are going te continue to sfrive for euniflcation,

nd thos sulfering from racial discrimina9on are going

o end it irrespective of the. intérests of tiose powers.
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SIR ALEC S CONFERENCE
AS we go fo press Sir AIec Douglas Home has

L _
t t

nof complefed campaigning for fhe Common
wealfh

-: ] HehasappearedonTeIevison,givenaudi-

J
.;

;

t
ence al hs residencéfo journalis+s. spoken af

d : -.--
J:= j .- - ' , .

polifkal rallies and in +he House of-Commons

'.1 o i c e o f A f r i c a
alt on fhe imporfance of ihe Cornmonwealfh and

- -,
the wonderful confribufion it can -make fo world

r
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peace
- Thaf is oil very welLnd good. We believe

in ihe comifv of nations in fhe brofherhood of
A MAGAZINE OF AFRICAN NEWS AND VIEAS manand iflis is the foundafion on which fhe

- - -,

Çommonweaiihissupposedfoe-buit.
Buf how genuine is Sir Aiec 7 Can we fake

- man who has shown such confempf for Africa,
Africans and Afro Asians in many world forums
athisword2

- Are fhese carnpigns nof a ;use fo cover up
-. -* - Published and Printed fhe mulf suns fhe U K overnment has commit

fed, and confinu fo cornmif, agaiiisf Africans
by in Soufhern Rhodesia and South Africa

ls it a coincidence fbaf Sir Alec wouid be

k - Bureau of African Affairs, Accra
making these high declarations on fhe Common
weaifh on ihe eve of fhe proposed July Con
ference?

he Douglas Home now smells irouble every
wherefrouble which he liad immensely heiped

REPUBLIC of GHANA fo creafe and nurture in Africa
As Secre+ary for Cornmonweatih Rela+ions

between 1955 and 1960 he consisfenfiy appeased
fhe whife racialist forces in Africa He more
+han once rebuked +he Afro Asians in New York
for demanding an end fo oppression and de

-I
r -- -. - .-. gradafioninAfrka.

- Subscrtptzons At fhe Foreign Office he supporfed fhe then
diseased and now decayed Fe-derafion of Rho

Subscriptzonfeeper an,nirn desia and Nyasaland In sfinking conservatism his
was ihe polifics of unreaiisrn

Ghana 9/ ln convenlng ihe Cornmonwe&fh Confe
Abroad 18/- renco Ile is probabiy becoming aware fhaf mod

(postage inc/uive)
and reality We

We wonder however whaf Douglas Horno

1

A opy of the VOICE costs 9d (Ghana) hopes fo achieve now in a conference on South

1

4

and 1/6 abroad em Rhodesia The African view is dear enough

,i

_I - ., -

f fhaf ¡s .whaf fhe Brifish Governrnentwanis
toknow

We dernand for'Soufhern Rhodesia fhe ap
Subscript'ons should be addressed to pjjcation of he only principie which can bring

BUREÁU OF AFRICAN AFFAIRS :d::' and sanity fo Soufhern Rhode

- P: O. Box M24, Accra, Ghana. from being fheir own e*ecuiioners -

4

--
We dernand fhe.prnçpie of "óne rnan, one

Editor: Boakye Kwakwa vote".
-

r--L - 1 .i:i; ______



Ghana ijorts al! rneasures
BECHUANALAND iJT1

to end apartheid ODSIA

Osagyefo the Preszdent has sent and discrimination in South wuii isotate Soufh Africa ecna , BASUTOLAND SOUTH
NYASALAND

. the foliowing rnessage-to the Jntr- Africa. The overnment of micaIIy and bring home fç fhe -- -'- WEST :'.-

national Conference on Economzc chana is thorefore fulty in ac- South African overnment and
AFRICA BECHUANALAND

sanctions agaznst South Africa
cord wifh fhe aims of your Con ifs supporfers that the world wili

1

PROT -

ference, is happy fo be asso-. no longer tolerafe fhe iniusfice --
vening iii London froin 14 17 Aprd ciafed wifh it, and is fully con and inhumanify on whuch apar

.. SWAZILAND

1964: vinced fhaf it will succeed 1n fheid is based. --ç -.

mobilisbig a dynamic w o rl d- Aparfheid has lóng sood
f- UNION OF. BASUTO

"1 SEND my greefings and wide campaignagainsf Apar- condemned before ihe eys of S&TAZILAND SOUTH AFRICA LAUD

/ felicifafiens to ah fhose par theid alt cuvilised men Buf irresolufion

ticipafing in fhe international We musf, however, nof be and divided councils hayo sc far

Conference on Economic Sanc confenf fo esfimafe our success shielded fhis wicked sytem 1 /

fions againsf South Africa The only by fhe sfrengfh and co from fhe refribufion of en uf

significance of this conference gency of our resolufinns. The raged world. Thé time has nw Problems of the .H."igh Comrniss'ton Territor'tes
lies in fhe fact thaf thus is the fest, for us, musf be w h a f come fo obhiterate uf, so fhaf b A Corr s d t
firsf time fhat the world's moral amouñf of .deferminafion we. men and women everyw ere,

Y e pon en

abhorr:nc:of7arfheudhasled can engender un the wodd +0 WhafeVerfheIrc0I0Urhcear1d (Wedonot necessanlyagreewiththevzews

examination 'of fhe pracflcal. conprefe acfuon. T e applica- cere brofherhood and peace....

meesures which musf be taken fuon of effecfuve sanctions musf 1 T three British High Comnus and Southern Africa can be reason by compromise or trauma, Euro

fo eradicafe this abomunafuon be our chuef aim These alone KWAME NKRUt'IAH sion Territories embedded in the ably predicted over he next decade pean rule must succumb

from human socuefy
aparthesd jmmplex of Southern With mdependent Africa s hbera

-
Africa, present the most .mtractable tory movements pressing down on Meanwhile the progreaSiVe .stieng-

It is my hope fhat fhe con- - and politically explosive of Britain's the borders of Tanganyik, Nyasa- thening- of the Southern Africa re-

science of humanuty wihl find
remaming colonial problemsthat land and Northern Rhodesia, the gime may Lontmue Barrmg decisive

f II n af ui confe-
is apart from Southern Rhodeia. more vulnerable strongholds of externa! intervention oran unfOrSee4

u expres.io YO They could bring thé United King- European rule must compromise able combination of iñternal "acci-

rence and thaf the oufcome of dom Government into direct con or go under first For many reaaons dents 'the governrient may well

your dehiberafions will present flict with South Africa m an area better trained nationalists armies, remain stronger Ihan its opponents

the world wifh a clear cali fo whiere the British aré -.seintively declining support from the West, while the collapse of white rule takes

acfuon on an effecfive pro
weakest The immediate political unrest and economic declmmg at place to the north But the pressure

r m e acce fable fo ah who
issues are by no means clear-ouL homethe Portuguese Goverument will continue to-build up inside; the

g m
L

There are obvious dangers ja every must lose its grip on Angola and seems. that could burst will becoine.

wisn fo ena tne practice oT course ahead These territories can Mozambique The collapse of the more numerous an&precanous and

aparfheid in South Africa not escape involvement ni the con economic framework provided by external hostilitv will become more

- , ,
- fflct centéréd in apartheid.' Indeed the Central African -- Federation menacing.

Ghana nas auways given it 5 throughout their history despite menas that Southern Rhodesia's
fullesf supporf af the Unifed British protectorate status they have %trategic and pohtical weakness will The outcome of South Africa is

Nafions, un fhe Organisatuon of 4 been suckd progressively zato the be compounded by her economic not the conLern of this article What

African Unity, and un ah ofher
vortex of the South African politi isolation, .s dechnmg European po matters here is the cat and mouse

ternafional orinisafions fo
cal -.and economic system. Thus a pulation, and'a demoralizationçbn- game which is being played ni the

un
_ ¿ d

passive holding operation design sequent on Britam's refusal to grant process with the three High Com

any measures urec e owar ed to inulate them cannot succeed mdependence to a white dominated mission Territories tmy mountam

fhe.termunatuon of the inhuman .
government. Whether the transfer dus Basutoland witb a population

systems of racial exploifation Certain related trends m central of power is mduced m these areas of 800 000 fertile Swaziland with
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'273,000, including 10,000 whites; exiles who bring their territories into more than economic appe'ndages to

and vast, deserty Bechuanaland with dangerous conflict w it h Sou± South Africa.

its scattered 350,000 Africans. Africa.
The High Conimission Territories

In every respect Basutoland is
the móst vunerable, surrounded de-

The game needs skill and a cool share. two: crucial features. The first
is that they Eav been allowed. pósits and the 1arges asbestos mine

daring; and of the playersDr.
Verwoerd, Britain, and the Africans fali a long way beliind Britain's u, the world, is poteritially viable

on her own, but at present she im-.
of the Territories---the first has so olher African dependencies in eco-

constitutional affairs. ports most of her food, local agri-
far shoWn the most sophistication. nonuc and

The assuniption that they wóuld u1ture having been badly neglected.
The object is to determine whether-

Territories will develop defiantly
eventually. take the geogphically Bachuanaland subsists at present on

an extremely low level, scratchingthe
to take up a place in the Pan-Afri- and economically logical. step of

joining South Africa was finaily dis-
an occasional crop from the desertry

can crusade against Verwoerd. or
whether they will: be neutralized or carded only in 1948. Even after soil to supplement cattle raising,

though the beef, and possibly
captured hy the South African Gov-

that, development was minimala
totai suin of £7,715,000 was spent

mineral, potential of Bechuanaland
ernment. More plainly, ,vi1l the on developrnent over the fifteen is far from negligible.
be used, ny virtue of thrir common
(rontiers with South Africa, as year. period, 1945-60, on alt three These are the stark economic.a

or jumping-off board by the territories together. The three years
irnproi/e-

facts currently providing a powerful -pipeline
underground Congresses for action 1960-63 have scan sorne

rnentdevelop.ment grants for ah
handle for Verwoerd. But there are

local factors he has to takeagainst South Africa. or cari their
Jependence upon South three for the period amounted o

other
into account. Each. of the Territo-economic

Africa as weil as their military vul-
ir'

Just over £4 millionbut it is hardly
spectacular. Since 1960, too, the re

ries has a very distinct politiçal
personality. South Africa's tactics,.nerabihity be used to hoid theni current budgets have been expand- and Britain's possible reactions tothrall cd by annual grants in aid, where them, will come to depend' increas-

VERWOERD'S TRÉACHERY
formerly ah revenue had to be coÍ-
lected locálly.

ingly on the nature of the Africari
- leadership which is now niaking an

In April last year, Dr. Verwoercl
Political prógress has been even

siower. None of the Territories had
impact in the Territories.

fired the first overt shot by threaten-
ing "retaliation" against the Terri- a constitution' until 1960.: the Bri- Not only the speed of constitu-

if they continued to offer
tish .High Commissioner who also tional. advance and the ultiniate po-tories.

sanctuary. to "hostile forces", and represents the U.K.: ir' Pretóra,
ruled directly- through local Resi-

litical status, but also the nature of
a governmefltSUPPOrtiflg newspaper
(Dic Burger, 4th April 1963) spoke

dent, Commissioners. Today Bas
have

the elected gbvemments, may- be
different- in each Territory.

of the .need to prevent actively toland and Bechuanaland ele-
mentary Legislative Councils, and BECHUANALANDhostile frontiers "by alt available are in process o working out new

diplomatic and economic means,
and in the last resort... by miitary

ones for 'something like internal
self-government. Swaziland has yef Bechuanaland's politics still cen-

action." By . September, despite to hoid its first elections. - tre very largely in the tribes. These-
mounting pressure for action inside - liye in peace with each other, but
the governing Nationahist Party, Dr. Ile -second.unifying factor is th ir' the context of barely. disturbed
Verwoerd switched to cooler ta.ctics; Territories' dbpendence ón South traditional loyalties. A tiny divided
be chahlenged the British Govérn- Africa. A significant propo'rtion of ñationahist movement with. Pan.
ment to allow his government to their adult males work in South Africanist sentjnients exists in the
oller the Territories' inhabitants the Africain Basutoland the figure is dusty little towns that collect the un-
status of "independent", prosperous one-third of the working population. employed and the Southern Afri-
Bantustáns in South. Africa. How Most of their exports go to South can refugées alóng the railway liñe.
ever ludicrous such an oller may ap- Africa, . and rndt of their imports In so far as any territorial political
pear, it was not made fiippantly. Tt come in through South Africain party can be said to exist, it is. the
contains the implication (hat Bntain, this respect Basutoland's depen- Deniocrátic Party, lcd by Mr. Sere-
as the protecting power, is unable dence is complete. Manufacturing tse Khama of numerous Bgman-
either to safeguard the independence on any profitable scale, añd - even

,the
gawato tribe. The party's strength

of the Territories, or to break the the generation of power, would de lies partly ir' the smail but import-
econornic pulI ,pf the South African pend largely on South African mar- ánt intellectual ehite, mainlyteachera,
economy. It also represents a chever kets. A custorns union providing and partly in the ahlegiance of many
approach to the traditional elemeñts for allocation of a percentage of of the chiefs Though hardly mili-
in the Territories. Especially ir' South Africa's import revenues to tant, there is no question of the
Swaziland, these çan easily be made the Territories accounts for a sub- party's making a deal with Smith
to feel threatened both by local na- stantial proportion of their revenue Africa to become a Bantustan. At
tioñal nationalists and by thc acti- onehalf in the case of Baustoland. the same time it would prefer to.
vities of South' ÁfricalT refugees and The Territories are in. fact little keep out of the front-line of the
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struggle, imd could .possibly be in- A railway lisie is being built at:pre- of demanding independence These
fhiienced by -South African presures sent to connect with the port of demanda are also supported, with
to keep Ihe Protectorate neutral. Mozambique. But it would . be a sorne caution, by the young,- shxewd

costly óperation, aral bitterly oppbs- Paramount Chief, Constantine Be-
On the otherhand, Bechuanaland cd by the Europeans. In this they reng Seeiso. .

is the only one of the three that pre- would robably be joined by the .

sents a possible overlaud route . to Ngwenyama, whose paternalism No one doubts the ability of -

1.he north for South African refu- and "race federation" ideas bring Verwoerd's government to strangle
gees and political leaders; she -has hini into sorne syrnpathy with many the Basuto nation if he chose, and
a niile-wide frontier with northern white South African politicians. Left without. raising a Sten gun. This
Rhodesia where thie South African- to himself, he is -the rnost likehy of tiny mountainous enclave has not
controiled- Caprivi Sipfl strip just the Protectorates' leaders to take up enough land to support its popula-
fails to meet the border of Southern Dr. Verwoerd's offer of Bañtustan tion, even wken a third of the adult
Rhodesia. As Northern Rhodesia statu. But of course he will not be males are away -in South and send-
has left the Federation, if this fron- left alone. He is . losing . support to iiig money horne. Any alternative
tier can be effectively. policed the political parties, which are im- sources of emj,loyment, such as in
against South African sabotage and pacably opposed to aloser associa- dustry, would depend upon South
counter-espionage, this route could tion with South Africa -If they can African markets. .Meanwhile, South
play an important- role for South -unite, particularly on terrns that Africa is sealing air routesfor refu-
Africa'sliberation forces. Butwouhd would ahlow thern to retain their gees and other South Africans, so
this be welcorned by the Bechuana present white liberal support, Swazi- as to neutralize. the Térritory as -a
people? Woild it for example jeo- latid could develop over the next potentially hostile- base. And the
pardize that half of their beef ex- decade into a reasonably flourishing threat of nding Basuto ,immigration
ports thiat are now sold in South non-racial democracy. The present to the. Republic hañgs over thé.
Africa? danger lies in the ontinued existence heads of local people actively help- -

- of sphits of which Dr. Verwóerd ing refugees. or revolutionanes.
- SWAZILAND could conceivably take advantage.

Meanwhile he is- in a position to (As we go to press a constitution-
Swaziland presents differeñt pro- neutralize the use of Swaziland as al conference is expected to open

bleins: Its.rich mines and frtile soih a base for subversion by sealing it - in London on April 20. It is expect-
have attracted 10,000 Europeans off frbm the outside woild, with ed tú- last two t& tliree- weeks.
and their capital, three-quarters of : the active help of. the Portuguese '

thern -from South Afra. About half governmcnt of Mozambique. , -.

tire land is held ir' freehoid by Euro- . . . - What are the chóices open to
peans, growing mainly suar, tim. BASUTOLAND - Brjtaifl in this situation over. the
ber. and citrus; and most of the rest - ,. . corning -ycar? By the most obvious
is owned comrnunaily by dic Ironinahly, Basuto1and--the most criteria,. Britain has everything tó
"Swazi nation" in dic name of Iheir vunerable to South African pressure gain by accelerating constitutional
proud and stubborn Pararnount is also the . rnost militant. The adyance hnd .getting out as soon as
Chief Ngwenyama (tire Lion) Sob- largest pohitical party, . tire Congress possible. The Territories contribute
buza II. The attempt to introduce Party, lcd by Mr. Ntsu 1 Mokhehle, nothing strategically or materially,
a constitution for tire- territofy has shouts defiance - across tire border, they represent a financial dram, and
been delayed by the deep rift be- and claims .that if his. demands for they could provoke a clash with
tween the territory's rapidly growing independence were met his friends - South Africa before Britain -wants
but stili divided -nationalist - move- ir' Africa and abroad would protect it or could easily handle it. ('\fter
ment on the one hand, and an ah- him from Verwoerd's retaliatjon. all, the purpose of founding colonies .

ance between dic - traditionalist Although this party won most of ws mainlyto seciire raw materials:
Ngwenyama and. dic Europfan corn- dic elected seats ir' the lasf electibns, .how fallacious is tire talk of
munity on the other. The compro- it sits ir' opposition to tire: norninated.

Executive Council, and ir'
"assistance" - Editor). Funda-

tomise constitution, aliowing for a' succeeds mental tus approach, which htis.
nieasure of representative govern- . making governrnent extremely dif- significant support insjde dic Con- . -.
ment, but reserving a third of dic ficult. Basuto dissatisfaction with servative governnier't, . is the fact
seats for Europeans and others for their relations with South. Africa that Britain is not yet prepared to
the traditionalists, is oposed by culminated ir' dic recent rejection defend itself against charges óf help-
both sides. - by tire Assernbly of tire Resident- ing the "enemies" of South Africa

-. Commissioner's Speech from tire much less tó go on tire attack.
-

(The constitution canie iito
Throne, on the grounds that Britain But tire consequences for tire Ter-

effect
on January 3 this yearEditor). is not effectively protecting Basuto

interestsin relation to South Africa.
ritones óf precipitate abandonnient
by Britain could be serious, particu-

Swaziland's rich -aiid' .attractive
Tsio other political parties, close.
runners-up to dic Congress Party

larly if they were unwihing or un- -

able to find other protectors It islittle econofny could at a pirich be
extricated from tirat of &uthAfrica.

ir' size, are being forced to follow
its

conceivableand quite possible in
militant policies ih - ihe matter Basutoland's case that tire future

-. -
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Territories will develop defiantly
eventually. take the geogphically Bachuanaland subsists at present on

an extremely low level, scratchingthe
to take up a place in the Pan-Afri- and economically logical. step of

joining South Africa was finaily dis-
an occasional crop from the desertry

can crusade against Verwoerd. or
whether they will: be neutralized or carded only in 1948. Even after soil to supplement cattle raising,

though the beef, and possibly
captured hy the South African Gov-

that, development was minimala
totai suin of £7,715,000 was spent

mineral, potential of Bechuanaland
ernment. More plainly, ,vi1l the on developrnent over the fifteen is far from negligible.
be used, ny virtue of thrir common
(rontiers with South Africa, as year. period, 1945-60, on alt three These are the stark economic.a

or jumping-off board by the territories together. The three years
irnproi/e-

facts currently providing a powerful -pipeline
underground Congresses for action 1960-63 have scan sorne

rnentdevelop.ment grants for ah
handle for Verwoerd. But there are

local factors he has to takeagainst South Africa. or cari their
Jependence upon South three for the period amounted o

other
into account. Each. of the Territo-economic

Africa as weil as their military vul-
ir'

Just over £4 millionbut it is hardly
spectacular. Since 1960, too, the re

ries has a very distinct politiçal
personality. South Africa's tactics,.nerabihity be used to hoid theni current budgets have been expand- and Britain's possible reactions tothrall cd by annual grants in aid, where them, will come to depend' increas-

VERWOERD'S TRÉACHERY
formerly ah revenue had to be coÍ-
lected locálly.

ingly on the nature of the Africari
- leadership which is now niaking an

In April last year, Dr. Verwoercl
Political prógress has been even

siower. None of the Territories had
impact in the Territories.

fired the first overt shot by threaten-
ing "retaliation" against the Terri- a constitution' until 1960.: the Bri- Not only the speed of constitu-

if they continued to offer
tish .High Commissioner who also tional. advance and the ultiniate po-tories.

sanctuary. to "hostile forces", and represents the U.K.: ir' Pretóra,
ruled directly- through local Resi-

litical status, but also the nature of
a governmefltSUPPOrtiflg newspaper
(Dic Burger, 4th April 1963) spoke

dent, Commissioners. Today Bas
have

the elected gbvemments, may- be
different- in each Territory.

of the .need to prevent actively toland and Bechuanaland ele-
mentary Legislative Councils, and BECHUANALANDhostile frontiers "by alt available are in process o working out new

diplomatic and economic means,
and in the last resort... by miitary

ones for 'something like internal
self-government. Swaziland has yef Bechuanaland's politics still cen-

action." By . September, despite to hoid its first elections. - tre very largely in the tribes. These-
mounting pressure for action inside - liye in peace with each other, but
the governing Nationahist Party, Dr. Ile -second.unifying factor is th ir' the context of barely. disturbed
Verwoerd switched to cooler ta.ctics; Territories' dbpendence ón South traditional loyalties. A tiny divided
be chahlenged the British Govérn- Africa. A significant propo'rtion of ñationahist movement with. Pan.
ment to allow his government to their adult males work in South Africanist sentjnients exists in the
oller the Territories' inhabitants the Africain Basutoland the figure is dusty little towns that collect the un-
status of "independent", prosperous one-third of the working population. employed and the Southern Afri-
Bantustáns in South. Africa. How Most of their exports go to South can refugées alóng the railway liñe.
ever ludicrous such an oller may ap- Africa, . and rndt of their imports In so far as any territorial political
pear, it was not made fiippantly. Tt come in through South Africain party can be said to exist, it is. the
contains the implication (hat Bntain, this respect Basutoland's depen- Deniocrátic Party, lcd by Mr. Sere-
as the protecting power, is unable dence is complete. Manufacturing tse Khama of numerous Bgman-
either to safeguard the independence on any profitable scale, añd - even

,the
gawato tribe. The party's strength

of the Territories, or to break the the generation of power, would de lies partly ir' the smail but import-
econornic pulI ,pf the South African pend largely on South African mar- ánt intellectual ehite, mainlyteachera,
economy. It also represents a chever kets. A custorns union providing and partly in the ahlegiance of many
approach to the traditional elemeñts for allocation of a percentage of of the chiefs Though hardly mili-
in the Territories. Especially ir' South Africa's import revenues to tant, there is no question of the
Swaziland, these çan easily be made the Territories accounts for a sub- party's making a deal with Smith
to feel threatened both by local na- stantial proportion of their revenue Africa to become a Bantustan. At
tioñal nationalists and by thc acti- onehalf in the case of Baustoland. the same time it would prefer to.
vities of South' ÁfricalT refugees and The Territories are in. fact little keep out of the front-line of the
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struggle, imd could .possibly be in- A railway lisie is being built at:pre- of demanding independence These
fhiienced by -South African presures sent to connect with the port of demanda are also supported, with
to keep Ihe Protectorate neutral. Mozambique. But it would . be a sorne caution, by the young,- shxewd

costly óperation, aral bitterly oppbs- Paramount Chief, Constantine Be-
On the otherhand, Bechuanaland cd by the Europeans. In this they reng Seeiso. .

is the only one of the three that pre- would robably be joined by the .

sents a possible overlaud route . to Ngwenyama, whose paternalism No one doubts the ability of -

1.he north for South African refu- and "race federation" ideas bring Verwoerd's government to strangle
gees and political leaders; she -has hini into sorne syrnpathy with many the Basuto nation if he chose, and
a niile-wide frontier with northern white South African politicians. Left without. raising a Sten gun. This
Rhodesia where thie South African- to himself, he is -the rnost likehy of tiny mountainous enclave has not
controiled- Caprivi Sipfl strip just the Protectorates' leaders to take up enough land to support its popula-
fails to meet the border of Southern Dr. Verwoerd's offer of Bañtustan tion, even wken a third of the adult
Rhodesia. As Northern Rhodesia statu. But of course he will not be males are away -in South and send-
has left the Federation, if this fron- left alone. He is . losing . support to iiig money horne. Any alternative
tier can be effectively. policed the political parties, which are im- sources of emj,loyment, such as in
against South African sabotage and pacably opposed to aloser associa- dustry, would depend upon South
counter-espionage, this route could tion with South Africa -If they can African markets. .Meanwhile, South
play an important- role for South -unite, particularly on terrns that Africa is sealing air routesfor refu-
Africa'sliberation forces. Butwouhd would ahlow thern to retain their gees and other South Africans, so
this be welcorned by the Bechuana present white liberal support, Swazi- as to neutralize. the Térritory as -a
people? Woild it for example jeo- latid could develop over the next potentially hostile- base. And the
pardize that half of their beef ex- decade into a reasonably flourishing threat of nding Basuto ,immigration
ports thiat are now sold in South non-racial democracy. The present to the. Republic hañgs over thé.
Africa? danger lies in the ontinued existence heads of local people actively help- -

- of sphits of which Dr. Verwóerd ing refugees. or revolutionanes.
- SWAZILAND could conceivably take advantage.

Meanwhile he is- in a position to (As we go to press a constitution-
Swaziland presents differeñt pro- neutralize the use of Swaziland as al conference is expected to open

bleins: Its.rich mines and frtile soih a base for subversion by sealing it - in London on April 20. It is expect-
have attracted 10,000 Europeans off frbm the outside woild, with ed tú- last two t& tliree- weeks.
and their capital, three-quarters of : the active help of. the Portuguese '

thern -from South Afra. About half governmcnt of Mozambique. , -.

tire land is held ir' freehoid by Euro- . . . - What are the chóices open to
peans, growing mainly suar, tim. BASUTOLAND - Brjtaifl in this situation over. the
ber. and citrus; and most of the rest - ,. . corning -ycar? By the most obvious
is owned comrnunaily by dic Ironinahly, Basuto1and--the most criteria,. Britain has everything tó
"Swazi nation" in dic name of Iheir vunerable to South African pressure gain by accelerating constitutional
proud and stubborn Pararnount is also the . rnost militant. The adyance hnd .getting out as soon as
Chief Ngwenyama (tire Lion) Sob- largest pohitical party, . tire Congress possible. The Territories contribute
buza II. The attempt to introduce Party, lcd by Mr. Ntsu 1 Mokhehle, nothing strategically or materially,
a constitution for tire- territofy has shouts defiance - across tire border, they represent a financial dram, and
been delayed by the deep rift be- and claims .that if his. demands for they could provoke a clash with
tween the territory's rapidly growing independence were met his friends - South Africa before Britain -wants
but stili divided -nationalist - move- ir' Africa and abroad would protect it or could easily handle it. ('\fter
ment on the one hand, and an ah- him from Verwoerd's retaliatjon. all, the purpose of founding colonies .

ance between dic - traditionalist Although this party won most of ws mainlyto seciire raw materials:
Ngwenyama and. dic Europfan corn- dic elected seats ir' the lasf electibns, .how fallacious is tire talk of
munity on the other. The compro- it sits ir' opposition to tire: norninated.

Executive Council, and ir'
"assistance" - Editor). Funda-

tomise constitution, aliowing for a' succeeds mental tus approach, which htis.
nieasure of representative govern- . making governrnent extremely dif- significant support insjde dic Con- . -.
ment, but reserving a third of dic ficult. Basuto dissatisfaction with servative governnier't, . is the fact
seats for Europeans and others for their relations with South. Africa that Britain is not yet prepared to
the traditionalists, is oposed by culminated ir' dic recent rejection defend itself against charges óf help-
both sides. - by tire Assernbly of tire Resident- ing the "enemies" of South Africa

-. Commissioner's Speech from tire much less tó go on tire attack.
-

(The constitution canie iito
Throne, on the grounds that Britain But tire consequences for tire Ter-

effect
on January 3 this yearEditor). is not effectively protecting Basuto

interestsin relation to South Africa.
ritones óf precipitate abandonnient
by Britain could be serious, particu-

Swaziland's rich -aiid' .attractive
Tsio other political parties, close.
runners-up to dic Congress Party

larly if they were unwihing or un- -

able to find other protectors It islittle econofny could at a pirich be
extricated from tirat of &uthAfrica.

ir' size, are being forced to follow
its

conceivableand quite possible in
militant policies ih - ihe matter Basutoland's case that tire future

-. -
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- depenent goverents of the Ter-. mig not be esy forsoe African effective outside .help he attacks
or tnies to strangle theni.ritones will make a deliberate policy

of exploiting their nuisance value
leaders to accept.

At such an idea is rejected
On the other hand, he is anxious

oi
in relation to South Africa. But this

present
by the British government as poten-

iossi2 jo oqj po
only would it spoil the argumentcould be done only it they ere

conlident of their ability to cali tially unstable and a shelving of that apartheid is a-domestic matter;
it it virtually impossiblethe TJNto protect them against her own responsibilitieS. But would make'
for Britain, technically the aggrievedeconomic or military retaliation from

South Africa. The result ould not impossible that a future govern- party, to prevent internatiónal action

hardly be restful but it could' be
ty a,

ment 'might consider taking the UN
Territonies with. it, though 'Therefore

to help restore her sovereignty.
he is most unlik'ely tQ use

preferred and precipitated into the military force against the Protecto-
militant nationalist 1eadership.. probably not simply handing thm rates. But the entirely legitimate

Another possibility would be to oven. But since even 'this wduld
new determination

economic and administrative mea-
tures open to him could be almosthalt constitutional progress at a

independence stage, and leave,
pre-
de-

signify a radical
by the 'Bnitish Governmeflt in rela- as effective. 'Already the squeeze

'on Protectorate labour ih the Repu-
tense and possibly. foreign affairs
in the hands of Britain. ,,1thbugh tion to the Verwoerd Government, blic has begun; the mines are re-
this might be ,acceptable to the, pre- the sarne results hiight be achieved. cruiting more from the unemploy
sent Ieadership in Bechuanaland and ven though -the host would remain ed pools in the Barjtustans; and
even to sorne of the Basuto leaders,
it is very doubtful whether it could

the British Governnieflt as the sove- stnict reguintions on recruitnient of

b maintained for long. Certainly
reign power. Nevertheless, it IS pro-

that
outside labout have bn published.

Mokhehle ould reject it, even
bably, unrealistic to suppose

becarne responsible fon the
Thirty-two border posts have been

'though Bastoland stands Lo gain whoever
frontiers and the economic well-

erected round the Protectorates.
Verwoerd would be within his nightsmost from a peacqful relationship being of the Ternitoies could allow:: to sop the iniportation of Bechuana

with South Africa. them to be used as a bas.for revo- beef in 'tbe interests of his own
lution, jo the sense that Tunisia and farmers. And new arrangements fon

UNITED NATION'S HELP Morocco were used by the Alge allocation of South Afnican customs
ninxis. At tlie sanie time they could revenue could have ininiediate and

Finaily there is he possibility of under such an arrangement, beconie seiious effects. The real danger of
a United Nations presence. An idea a secure source of refuge anditi fl1ethodS like is 'that they iii-
now being canvassed suggests a UN the case of Bechuanalanda route

,these
1ve slow, uiimatic ana appa

operation with three objectsto to the north. rently legitirnate strangtlation, and
police. the 'frontiers, Lo provide a

of technical aid Dr. 'Venwoend 'knows very well fon that reason are more likely to
massive prograrnme
and training, and t'provide a sub- the risks to. his Riepublic it the Ter-

.unnerve, produce steady capitalua-
tion, and avoid an open confronta-

stantial fund' fon rapid. económie ritones found theiiiselyes a staunch tion.
developníent. It' i suggested that, protector, even it these conditions ' . . '

Britain 'can do none :of these things were enforced. As long as non-racial Jt is clear therefore that the next

011 her own. 'She cannot pnovide coinmunities 'exist o n bis orders, ten years will 'be' difficult ones, fon

the necessary resources, and as a there is á dánger of infection; there the High Çomrnission Territonies,

frontier policeman she might be will be a constant flow 'of. nefugees fon their role is bound to be a

suspect, especially in 'view of' the and there will be a syrnpathetic confused one. They cannot aváid

histony of "good neighbourlines.s" pipeline for revolutionanies. 'The bg. the upheavals which will accornpany

between the Protectorate police and question therefore is whether ,he the overthrow of apartheid. At ffie

the South Africans. It wóuld be rnight risk a decisive confrontation, 'sam time they are trategically and
'tooeasier too fon the UN Lo pnevent econornic or. military, now while economically weak to, play an

violence dinected froni the Te'rrito- Britain rernainS arnbivalent and the independent pant in the struggle.

ries : towards South Africa; this .UN financially and militarily in The best that.can be .hoped is that

would probably have Lo be a condi- pawn Lo the Congo. The longér Dr. Verwoerd will not be allowed

tion for the Secretáry-General'S Verwoerd leaves it, the surer he to.'use thern as hostages in bis con-

the assigmnent, though it can be that the Territories will get flict with the rest of the world.
. accepting
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ÇOMMENTAFW :' .'
Souhern Rhodesii

ANOTHER RACIST FALLS'
tests of independent African states, '

'JR. Winston Field, Prime Miiiis- South Africa and Pdrtugal are being
Britain has refused to meet her res-
jonsibiities in the territory, c,laim-

ter of the white minonity gov- isolated rnor ,and 'moie everyday. ing that she has no power to .áct.
ernment of Southern Rhodesia, has Of coursc it is a rnater of mdi-, MoreoveL,' Britain has contributed
resigned, as a result of the leader- ffercice. fo . Pan-Atncansts hether more' fiiél to thé explosive sitúation
ship crisis which has sphntered the Mr Field oi Mr lan Smith Mr by turning over Lo the white Rho
white settler party which rules ther Field's successor, is .head 'of govern- desiañs a sizable modern aried
British colony. . nient.? BoU' are die-had reaction force on the break-up of the Central

aries and can in no way purpoft to 'African Federation last year.' Yt it
It is difjicult Lo Imagine that any- represent the Afnican: people of svas. Britain which insisted on her

one could be more reactionary than
, Zinibabwe. ' ' formcr' colonies that 'they must hold

Mr. Field but.apparently the pre- TheAfrican position is.that Sou-. ele&,tion after election, based upon
sent crisis was sparked.by .factions thern Rhodesia is still it Bnitish C0' on man, 'one vote. before Lhey be-
ot his own party who teel that. Mr.' lony, and that' Btitain has respoisi- carne ihdpendent. Bnitain always
Field has not been ggressive bility for seeiñg that 'the colony insisted that it stood for dpular
enough in pushing for independence eo1ves hito an independent: state.
tor,jhe nirnonity group.. These faç- under a popular governrnent, which

demócray.
What is .the difference nów? Is

tions want Southern Rholesia more is to.' sity that Africans vill 'never
fascist Ver-

it'b'ecause. tlie ruIin minority is
closely allied to, the accept wliite minority rule in the whhe? Or is it because of British
wocr regirne ni South 'Africa. térritory. The British 'governhiient invstménts in Southern Rhodesia?

Mr. Fidd has been tryin to win has been guilty of dt,agging its feet In any case, the resignation of Mr.
the süpport of the Bñtish Tory Ofl this' sssiíe. . Wintton Finid should prov,ide Bri-
government jo order Lo keep South- .

Despite several resolttions passed tain its finest opportunity, tor ensur-
cm RhodesIa from bcing isolated b' ovcrwhelming,votes at the Uiiited ¡ng popular dernocracy in So'uthefn

'in world ,itffairs in -he snse that Nations and in contenipt of the .pro- Rhodesia. ' .

WE DEMAND NKOMO'S FRBEDOM
THE Bureau of iAfricah Affairs has condemned in the.strngest tecrns

the arralt of Southern Rhodesia women during demonstrations of . . .

their .abhorence of exploitation and oppression by tlie White minority '' '-
regie and,demanded the jmmediate'i'elease of the women , ..L,

in a statement issued in Accra no April 2], the Bureau also con-
demned the rettrition' imposed on the:Sojthern Rhodesian1pationalis "

leader, Mr. J,oshua I'1komo, and his cólleagues te an arealn the Nja- ---
netsi district,along .the hostile border of Mozambique and whitc settler '-'

South African Prime Miñister Hendrik Verwoerd'Ñ Traiisvaal where ..
their lives "wouki obviously be jo danger. ..

j it demanded the imniediate release of Mr Nkomo md follo Wers
'for

»,.
L

and 'called a .woikable constitution reflecting the aslirat1cns: and a.
. ''.

wishes of thc majorlty of the people for Souhern Rhodesia
4

Thc statement said It is inconceivable that the white settler
' <Govcrnnient.ofIan 'Smith should sink solow 'is fo take ueh extreme Ç'.

measui e against innocent Afrtcan women in theu legitirnatt deniand for
,,.,. y

.freedoni and justic.
We consider the restriction imposed on Mr Nkorno and his col

leagues as a 'delib'erate. .attenipt to dprive the 'ma.95e5
Rhodesiit. of. leadership and thus retard the prógress

of. Southcrn
of, the

.

" --4progralsive.
political struggle for freedom and mdependence

,

B,r,tain must be aware of her ignoble role in fue despicablepolicy
of the racist Govrnnint of Southern Rhodesia", the statdment added. , :'
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cm RhodesIa from bcing isolated b' ovcrwhelming,votes at the Uiiited ¡ng popular dernocracy in So'uthefn

'in world ,itffairs in -he snse that Nations and in contenipt of the .pro- Rhodesia. ' .
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the arralt of Southern Rhodesia women during demonstrations of . . .
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South African Prime Miñister Hendrik Verwoerd'Ñ Traiisvaal where ..
their lives "wouki obviously be jo danger. ..

j it demanded the imniediate release of Mr Nkomo md follo Wers
'for

»,.
L

and 'called a .woikable constitution reflecting the aslirat1cns: and a.
. ''.

wishes of thc majorlty of the people for Souhern Rhodesia
4

Thc statement said It is inconceivable that the white settler
' <Govcrnnient.ofIan 'Smith should sink solow 'is fo take ueh extreme Ç'.

measui e against innocent Afrtcan women in theu legitirnatt deniand for
,,.,. y

.freedoni and justic.
We consider the restriction imposed on Mr Nkorno and his col

leagues as a 'delib'erate. .attenipt to dprive the 'ma.95e5
Rhodesiit. of. leadership and thus retard the prógress

of. Southcrn
of, the

.

" --4progralsive.
political struggle for freedom and mdependence

,

B,r,tain must be aware of her ignoble role in fue despicablepolicy
of the racist Govrnnint of Southern Rhodesia", the statdment added. , :'
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"ÁFRICAÑ'
SOCIALISM

OR

Idiris- Cox

"The PeopI's Political. Force has t rid. ¡tself of

- confused thinkingon what socialism is. Moré con-

crefély, it must unfuri .fhe banner of scientific

socialfsm and stop chasing illusions like African- -,

Socialism ,rab Socralusm pragiatic sociaIis -

dénócratic sociaUsm and. such other beautiful

that cover up multitude of anti-social- 1

phrases

¡st sin" ,'The Spark' April 3, 1964.

Tnewly independent states are roa ? Can they -find a "nulral" accept'he of .çontinued imperiJist
still taced with big problems road which is neither capitalist nor

?:

domination will not promote Lhe
economic "development of the iiéwExperience has proved that pólitical

ijidependence alone cannot remove
sociaht

Solale- of the new Atiican statc& African states. There is ample evi
the heritace of ci1onialisni. More- re only just ernerging. from tribal: dence in Algeria,. Ghana, Guinea,
over, imp'&rialisns finds new ways socicty. and are only rn the earliest Mali and even Nigeria, that only
in which lo tighten its econoiniç stageot building a new nation. Will after achieving political indepen

grip, retain its political inlluence, tliey be ab1' lo "JUmp" stage dence has it been posib1to ernbak

and- exercise its doniinatiOfl. The
have to

of economic and social developnent
and by-pass the path of capitalist

upon th rapid . growth of an in.
dependent and balanced national

independent states will
wage an ever sharper strugglc against devlopment? . economy.

the strategy of neo-colonialism. is there a "new " path of'capital- Capitalist development in Europe

The tirneliness of this warning ist developrnent in the new African depended a good deal, ánd sÉili does,

was revealed soon after when Presi-. states. In niost of them the econo- on the exploitation bf colónial re-
dent Abbe Youlou of the Repúblie nhic grip of overseas monopoly. sources, juSt as slavery in the south-
of Congo (formerly French) was firnis is still strong. em states was a big factor in the
overthrown in. August, 1963 and Tite aun of tite imperialists ivas growth of U.S. capitalism.
Pnt Maa Dahomey not Í bu ¡íd up wi independentand NATIONAL CAPITALIST

The Atrican national bourgeoisie
In botii cases the armed rcvolt
against them was supported by tise

extract tite inaxinzuin anount of
izatural and »zi,z'ral wealth, dram (nation1 capitahsts) is still small,

extrcrnelyweak and undeveloped,
trade unions.

:
awA' cbtos.sal )rofjIs, a.'id get tite and scarcely exists as an organised

TJjE NEXT STEP ,naxinzum Yzenef it frónz 1/le declizi-
iii' 'rc 1 . .

-

¡ razv ¡itt erta .i att pri-
class force. Apart troni a few small

What is the next step torward br
the independent African States . inary products u, return for increas- factories it en,ao d - 1

óenerall takiec:A
y in traue,

Y 5 n p ace to 1 e
This is iiow the subiect of intense 's for the capital and ,za,zti-

fuctured goods exponed fo 1/tese
overseas monopoly urms. It has

kiscussion, no on in rica. u
in the new states in Asia, in the countriev This k tiI U, ¡

-

e ti n
no colonial -possessions and cannot
embark upon colonial expansión

rocia1ist world, and even in Britain. prUcilce o mi perla isuz. - Even- if it were possible to do
Will tlie new Atrican states lake Colonial rule has always been the it would be. resisted even by the

the path of capitalist developnient, biggest obstacle to th growth of an -

orwill they advance on the socialist independent national econonly. The - Continued on page 19
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UTH i AFRICA- __--Asks

A 'DOOMED RElUBLtC? orespodeffl

\1HATEVER. e1s one thinks
'about

. To judge by the pattern of recent
self-governing, and possibly inde-
pendent. Thére will no longer be

- South Africa's future events one may expect that South an .effective buifer between the Re-
nobódyleast of áll -Dr. Verwoerd's Africa's future wil be detennined public and independeent - Africa.
Governmentbelieves it can sur- by a process of internal -explosions These changes will radically affect
vive for -very much longer in its

The Republic is
and external presures on a mount-
ing scale. The explosions will be the balance of forces insic1 South

presnt state.
doomed: what remain to be set- larger; the pressures will grow Africa.

. -

tled is its future shape,- and whether sharper; the state will become in- Within the next three years, tpo,.these changes will come more or creasingly more tyrannical; the pri- a mtich less amateurish underround
less violeñtly. -- - sons- wffl be fuller; She hangman movemeñt can b expected lo be

A new stage has already been will be busier; racial bitterness- wili
become deeper; and intérnational perating inside the Republic -

reached in South Afrca. The argu- opinion will become increasingly strengthened by miitary training -

now being to "liberationments are no longer about whether
the status quo can be pieserved concerned about its proper - role in

-

given
fighters." and by the shortening of

but, more realistically, about thé this world colour the unes of communicationand sup-
condtions under which 3 million Following up theif ihitiative taken - plies to the nearest independent Afri -

Whites will be able to continue to at the Addis Ababa summit con- can states.
live in South Africa. The dis ference in May, 1963, the African . -

appearance of White supremacy States can be expected to increase The total result of- all these deve- .

does not -inevitably mean that alI their pressures both on South Africa lopments is likely lo be that -tlie UN
Whites will have to léave South and on the West. j. - will become mtich- móre involved in
Africa. In fact, White society- will -

But they- to invade
proposals to- set up a UN blockade

South African This ideaperish in Soúth Africa only if it will not seek of -ports.
conimits itself -to the hopeless cause South Africa with théir armies. of naval blockade is bound lo be
of defending Whhe supremacy at Their aim wffl be lo exténd as ra- seen increasingly as the only prac-
all cots. This is he irony of the pidly as possible the "presence" of tical álternativé -lo economic sanc-
present confusjon. . iñdependent Africa : lo - the very tions vóluntaril adopted, or tó -

fronliers -of the-Republic. They wil military intervión. A f ter its
Should the White fail to come concentrase on its soft underbelly--- -experience iii the Congo. the UN is

to terms with the realities of modern South West Africawhich is a con- -hardly likely to móunt a- UN- force-
Africa we are going to see a slow, venient and legitiniate international against South Africa's powerful
lonely, horrible retreat - while the pressure point. They wil follow the army. This could not be a "peace
large White population seeks by Ben Bella strategy of giving high force". It would have to be a po-
every means possible to - avoid being priority to military support for werful cómbat fórce: the parallel
trapped in the southern comer of Holden Roberto's liberation move- would be Korea rather -than the
Africa. But it will be a trap of their ment in Angola can hold out. Its - Congo. - . -

own making. Mrs. Elspeth Huzley collapse could be followed quick.ly
is wrong when she -says that the by an iñternal collapse in Mozam- A bIockade, on tIte other hand. n -

Whites iii South Africa face á-choice bique. -

- niight come to be seen by tite UN
bet»een Whha supremacy and na- -

as having - a number -of positive
tionai suicide. That is fol the choice MORE FREE -STÁTES advantages. There are precendents
at alL- White supremacynati6nal - -

for it and - more - recently .

suicide. The way lo avoid national During this three-year period in- Cuba). It ould avoid large-scale-
suicide is to - find altemnatives to - dependence is likely to have been kiiling. -It would avoid the- danger
White- supremácy before it is des- consolidated in Nyaaland and of havmg troops from the Big -

troyed by violence. The search for Northern Rhodesia, and tite political P.owers: (alone çapable of dealing
such alternatives has already start and- economic skids will have begun effectively with the South African -

ed: but will this search lead any- tp send Southern Rhodeia reeling. Army) on the Republic's soil at the
where unless there is considerable The three -Britfsh Higl Connnis- critical point of the transfer of
external pressure as well 2 sion Territories will have become power. Aboye aH. it would be
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flexible: it could be applied like a raliy united. At a certain leve! of
tourniquet to increase or decrease national crisis there is no doubt
pressure to achieve certain fixed that 8íJ-90 per cent of White South -

objectives. Africans will join the laager: But -: -.
as the crisis mounts, the inherent

The main objective of the UN, s,lits begin to appear. if South . -

presumably, wou!d be to compel Africa's past hisfory is anything to
the South African Government to go by, one can expect to see, as -

ca!! a national convention of re- happened to the Voortrekkers, -

presentative leaders from all the leaders disagreeing with each other
communities to work out a new, and trekking away to establish
acceptable constitution. Agreement their ówn separate laagers each with
to cali such a conference could be hisí own ideas or insuring survival.
met by a slackening of the embargo. Aheady, White opinion in the Re-
If it seemed that negotiations were pubiic is deeply divided; nor is this - .

not being genuinely pursued, the division just between the supporters
embargo could be lightened again. and opponents of aparthrid, bqt .

Another advantage that might be within the apartheid camp itse!f..
c-!aimed for the blockade is that it As South .Africa becomes in-
¿ould impose a selective system of creasingly isolated within the world -

sanctions if this were fe!t necessary community, doubts among Whites -

either.» to prevent. a -total collapse wil! continue fo rise; and with the -

inside South Africa or to avert tpo rising doubts will come new propo- Chief Albert Luthuliserious upsets in world trade (e.g.,
go!d shipments, British trade, etc.).

sal for a!ternatives to White supre-
mácy. It is worthwhi!e to examine "our people are reclaiming Meir

A!so, it would rempve the weakness the kind of ideas now contesting land, their dignity as men, Meir
of a UN cali for voluntary ecoño- for influence in White South Africa. natioflhood".
mic sanctions: faced with a naval - .,

blockade,- dissenters would have DISILLUSIONMIENT
litt!e option but to kep their sbips

- Dr. Verwoerd's way of changing- second une of defence by, White
away. - - South Africa is to estab!ish a pat-,.- South Africans,- except of course by

We ar bound to hear a great teri of separate White and Black those who live in the areas tó be
jettisoned. The Afrikaner national-

- dea! about the obvious drawbacks: states his -notion of Bantustans. ists wil, however, have to be-

how to prevent the embargo from It is possible to predict with cer-
tainty that these Bantustans wil not

-

extremely careful of their timing if
pressing too hard oji the High Com-
mission Territories and the Rhode- achieve their purpose. Ecónomical!y they are to change from the idea of

-Bantústans to fulI partition. -

sia: how to- avert the initial dañ-
ger of blockade ships being sunk

the' cannot- be made viable, and
politically they are unable to deve- To raise the issue prematurely

by torpedoes which, at this time, lop real - self-governing powers. could spell defeat (because of the
lóss of seats in the areas to bé jet-

are sti!l being supplied by the Already, Dr. Verwoerd's first choice
ofi Bantustan leader, Chief Kaiser tisoned) and could bring into power

United States and Britain to South
Africa. Nevertheless, one can pre- Matanzima of the Transkei, is prov-- the United Party led by Sir de

Villiers- Graaff.
dict that more and more is going ing to be a doubtful ally. A furous -

to be heard of this idea of a- naval heave to get the Transkei "off the Such a change of government
blockade. -

ground" has been accompanied by
a failure to get past the first square

might win a temporary reprieve for
In assessing the Iike!y course of

events in Southern Africa it is im- in Zululand.- Bantustans are bound White South Africa. Western pres-
sures would at once be diminished

portant not to fal! into the error of to produce disiilusionment. Yet the
Verwoerd Government its

to "give the new government a
seeing the stru!e as confined to rests

policies entirely - on their sucess. chance". In this wy two or three
the powerful White forces vs. the What happens whn their failure years of iridcision might again
comparatively weak and immobi- bedomes too apparent tó ignore or overtake South' Africa. The United
lised -African forces. Ultimateiy. deny?

Party is of coürse as unwilling to
external forces will p!ay a vital part surrender White powe as are the
in redressing the present imbalance Óne a!ready hears voices inside Afrikaner nationalists. They favour
of power inside tbe Repubiic. The tbeLAfrikaner nationalist: camp- pre- ecçnomió integration and a milder
Verwoerd Government cannot con- paring to retreat towards a new form of socia! segregation. They
tinue to cóntain interna! ferment prepared line of territorial partition would change the constitution to
while taki.ng oñ the-rest of the world thro,wing over board te Eastern provide for a "racia! federation"
as wel!. -

Cape, Natal, the Northern Trans- rather than a territorial one. Afri-
- vaai and the present seven desig- cans would be allowed a say in

It -isimportant to remember, too, nated- Bantustans. Territorial parti- -'sucli a federation, butthefrs wouid
-' that- the White forces are not natu- tion is likely to be supported as a be a tiny minority voice; -
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NON-RACIAL D MOCRACY Thus shifts in the pattrn of White many changes before that final stage:
-

i

-

'relief
politics wouid bring with it shifts is reachéd; but the greatest single
in hope South -Africans must beNevertheless, the of scrap- the patterñ of non-White politics. of aB

ping the Mghtmare apparatus - of-, A White »overture to Africans - to that the final settiernent will coñie
apartheid legislation could produce swap apartheid for Smuts' type of while there is still a chance -of fit-
a false dawn. Also, it is -just con- segregation wQuld impose on the ting, if not ah of the 3 million -.:
ceivable that if thé -Unitçd Party African Nationalist leaders an even Whites, at least the great majority
carne to power it might be willing more difficult fiht to achieve their of them, into he new South Afri-
to accept the -more convincing con- - single objective: the destruction of can society. And that can happen-
stitutional propósa!s - of- its break- White supremacy. on!y if large sca!e vio!ence can be
awáy wing, the Progressive Party. 1

averted. and II the buiid-up -
- of

The Prpgressive's ideas for a federal It is easier, therefore, to foresee racism can be checked ¡ii the next
constitution are more radical: they the defeat of the Verwoerd Govern- two or three years. Today, it is. still
seek -

by an intelligent system of ment and even of apartheid, than the desire of African leadership tó
chcks aid balances" asid entrench- it is to foresee -the eñd of White sea South - Africa - develop into - a
ed safeguards fo- provide a repre- supremacy. Yet, no one should non-racial society in which there

- -:

sentative form of governnient for doubt that - South Africa's travail wil!- be a future for Whites as well
al! races, but- on the principie that wil continue- until, on dáy, fully as non-Whites. Wil that still be -the -.
no one race shouid be able to domi- - representative govermnent has ,.been wish of the African leadership in
nate the other. It is this principie achieved. There are bound to be ten years from - nów? -- -

that is rejectd today by the Afri-- - - -- ' . -

cgn nationahists -and by the White - -

!iberais: they insist-onan -undilut- - -

ed, fon-racial democracy. -' - -» - -

- What of- the non-whites? Their »»
- -

lead»ership will probably continue to '

-
rejectBantustans, partiion, the tJP , .- -- -

"racial federation", and the Pro- -

- gressive Parfy's "Balance of power"
cnstitutions. Despite the bitterness , - -

of the present--strugg!e, they refuse : - -

- ni look af anv -oronosais that do » - - -

not mean the end of White supre
mapy or the deve!opment of South - - -

Africa: as a single,: undivided state -- '

-

t 9asJ Añother Greaf work is out!
racist, -the leadership is still strong- » - - - -. -

!y pledged to an inter-racial sopiety. » - -

C Ó-N S CI E N c -is M
'

and- non-White; but racist stirrings - --

are unmistakable. They must in-
creasingly affect - -the uitirnate out- - .
come of the struggle,- unless it comes - - -

quick!y and without too much - BY - - -

vioience. - - - - » -

It would, howevér, be a mistalce DR. KWAME NKRUMAH
to assume too readily the politica! ------ : -

unity - of all Africans. lét alóne of - -

Asians and Coloureds. So deep is This ¡s Ihe Philosophy and Ideology for De-Colonization
- the suffering of the people today, , -

and so demoralized are ñiany of and Development wdh particular Reference fo he
them, that -if there were to be a African Revolufion. - -'
United Party Governrnent - with - - - -. --- -

even a vague hope that it would -- -

- re!ease them from the thumbscrew -

of apartheid, one might expectto : : P i 12 6d
see the ernergence of an ihfluential . .

a

band of "moderáte" leariers, will -

¡ng to compromise fór thp sáke of -- -

achieving a less oppressive sóceity. -: - 2 - -

-- - MARcH/APR, 1964 11



flexible: it could be applied like a raliy united. At a certain leve! of
tourniquet to increase or decrease national crisis there is no doubt
pressure to achieve certain fixed that 8íJ-90 per cent of White South -

objectives. Africans will join the laager: But -: -.
as the crisis mounts, the inherent

The main objective of the UN, s,lits begin to appear. if South . -

presumably, wou!d be to compel Africa's past hisfory is anything to
the South African Government to go by, one can expect to see, as -

ca!! a national convention of re- happened to the Voortrekkers, -

presentative leaders from all the leaders disagreeing with each other
communities to work out a new, and trekking away to establish
acceptable constitution. Agreement their ówn separate laagers each with
to cali such a conference could be hisí own ideas or insuring survival.
met by a slackening of the embargo. Aheady, White opinion in the Re-
If it seemed that negotiations were pubiic is deeply divided; nor is this - .

not being genuinely pursued, the division just between the supporters
embargo could be lightened again. and opponents of aparthrid, bqt .

Another advantage that might be within the apartheid camp itse!f..
c-!aimed for the blockade is that it As South .Africa becomes in-
¿ould impose a selective system of creasingly isolated within the world -

sanctions if this were fe!t necessary community, doubts among Whites -

either.» to prevent. a -total collapse wil! continue fo rise; and with the -

inside South Africa or to avert tpo rising doubts will come new propo- Chief Albert Luthuliserious upsets in world trade (e.g.,
go!d shipments, British trade, etc.).

sal for a!ternatives to White supre-
mácy. It is worthwhi!e to examine "our people are reclaiming Meir

A!so, it would rempve the weakness the kind of ideas now contesting land, their dignity as men, Meir
of a UN cali for voluntary ecoño- for influence in White South Africa. natioflhood".
mic sanctions: faced with a naval - .,

blockade,- dissenters would have DISILLUSIONMIENT
litt!e option but to kep their sbips

- Dr. Verwoerd's way of changing- second une of defence by, White
away. - - South Africa is to estab!ish a pat-,.- South Africans,- except of course by

We ar bound to hear a great teri of separate White and Black those who live in the areas tó be
jettisoned. The Afrikaner national-

- dea! about the obvious drawbacks: states his -notion of Bantustans. ists wil, however, have to be-

how to prevent the embargo from It is possible to predict with cer-
tainty that these Bantustans wil not

-

extremely careful of their timing if
pressing too hard oji the High Com-
mission Territories and the Rhode- achieve their purpose. Ecónomical!y they are to change from the idea of

-Bantústans to fulI partition. -

sia: how to- avert the initial dañ-
ger of blockade ships being sunk

the' cannot- be made viable, and
politically they are unable to deve- To raise the issue prematurely

by torpedoes which, at this time, lop real - self-governing powers. could spell defeat (because of the
lóss of seats in the areas to bé jet-

are sti!l being supplied by the Already, Dr. Verwoerd's first choice
ofi Bantustan leader, Chief Kaiser tisoned) and could bring into power

United States and Britain to South
Africa. Nevertheless, one can pre- Matanzima of the Transkei, is prov-- the United Party led by Sir de

Villiers- Graaff.
dict that more and more is going ing to be a doubtful ally. A furous -

to be heard of this idea of a- naval heave to get the Transkei "off the Such a change of government
blockade. -

ground" has been accompanied by
a failure to get past the first square

might win a temporary reprieve for
In assessing the Iike!y course of

events in Southern Africa it is im- in Zululand.- Bantustans are bound White South Africa. Western pres-
sures would at once be diminished

portant not to fal! into the error of to produce disiilusionment. Yet the
Verwoerd Government its

to "give the new government a
seeing the stru!e as confined to rests

policies entirely - on their sucess. chance". In this wy two or three
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- vaai and the present seven desig- cans would be allowed a say in

It -isimportant to remember, too, nated- Bantustans. Territorial parti- -'sucli a federation, butthefrs wouid
-' that- the White forces are not natu- tion is likely to be supported as a be a tiny minority voice; -

10 VOICE OF AFRICA
» -

, - - - -

NON-RACIAL D MOCRACY Thus shifts in the pattrn of White many changes before that final stage:
-

i

-

'relief
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- -:
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- -
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t 9asJ Añother Greaf work is out!
racist, -the leadership is still strong- » - - - -. -

!y pledged to an inter-racial sopiety. » - -
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are unmistakable. They must in-
creasingly affect - -the uitirnate out- - .
come of the struggle,- unless it comes - - -

quick!y and without too much - BY - - -

vioience. - - - - » -

It would, howevér, be a mistalce DR. KWAME NKRUMAH
to assume too readily the politica! ------ : -

unity - of all Africans. lét alóne of - -

Asians and Coloureds. So deep is This ¡s Ihe Philosophy and Ideology for De-Colonization
- the suffering of the people today, , -
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them, that -if there were to be a African Revolufion. - -'
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even a vague hope that it would -- -
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liad supported Mbandi) Dongo country not far froni the menaced by the Cassange Sagas
Faced with sucli terror, Nzinga .

CitY Attherst shots
.She Fought Porluguese rule for 30 years : . fled thecountryand wen ..... :

Mbandi flecl and sought refuge -in : doms of Ngola nd -Matamba.
. . . : . Tisvas iii 617 She knew very the-island of Kouanza. The Ambvi- Severa! feudal chiefs revolted, and .

QUEEN i 1" A
NZIrw it-t

well how pusillanimous and cruel dos were disgraced The king s wisest Nzinga a)tacked them as soon as
ZINGA Mbandi Ngola was bonn lier brothercoUld buneBearUs:wf v attérnpted toputthemsel\eS
under the fiery sky of Kouanza . .

to her to negotiate for

OFANGOLA
niur

eslorsniuchb1ood
order ask .

peacewiththe POrtUgUese
tiiemsives with Portugal,

thYhoped
ud m the region of Donga S

[he

ngdom is bordened d a for his irnsdeedsma e p p y
ernissaries aud unhesitatmg!y accept liberate themsejves from the Jagas

: hldserto the north, by e an ed the nhission of pleading her bro Ihe Portugues fornented disumty
Liboloand the steppesoefl .)J From the heights of the Matainba . ther's cause. She travelled to Loanda j order to obtain soldiers foÉ their

Lela to e u y
guese be cained out It was from coast Nzinga s spies kept her m at the head of an ernbassy and conquerjng arrny

and b the diese arcas that the Portuguese first lormed of the fortunes both good negotiated the peace She did so as When Audi Kiluangi chief of a:uofu1camad
'h C(ISt o S(fl ornenho :a!

equalretusitig tobecornea vas tlie
e west. eses sp r:t

uie ± go a o . and the the Jagas and white gUnSDIithS, in .. . agreenents with the Jagas. The argumentscould contarn their queen started a var in which the
ed n thenren reglonwuiCu

°fidmark
order to attack Ngola ami they . . . .

hurriedly baptized ami then nnpri
latter were bandsof mercenary war- astonishrnent, so skilfu!ly did she Portuguese were . deeply involved

1antic serv as a fon spread out hke a runnmg soro ni o
the kingdoms of Matambanie Ben " the holds o s iis sai g riors wiio originated from different

countries and whose ranks were
deploy intelligence and political tact
and also because they knew that her

and supported by the army of the
Jagas Cassange Defeated becauseJagas,.

guela. towands razd. . fihled with adventurers, siaves m o.wn brother had assassinated . her
of

of superior weapons, :Nzinga aban- .

Nzmga s father Ngola Kiluangi
most renowned of the Ambundo . The sobas along the littoral USed

T died bis
. rGA W akealy aau

llight and others condemned to
death. .Tffese ..outlaws- formed

only son
She defeidthe.Ngol .Kingddrn

doned the fleid of battle and from
ohe refuge -to another finaily re-

Lnrlors resisted the Portuguese in
ders who, itt onder to lay a road

to sen slaves to the Portuguese on
the coast who were seekiug to buy '' and a mother From her armies from young war prisoners

They were- to. a severe. ami its peopte more competently
thaii the. king.Hr dead son did not

turned to Matamba A new kmgdorn
was created: in Dongo, under Portu-

Ldmg to the mmes of Cambambe em But by now the Congo h ±eñt ríde counaeLatuer s
d hatr o Ihe foreinertenacity

.subjecteçl.
discipline Family life was orbid come under the heading of affairs uese guardianshtp The capital was

ged a merciless war against hun
When Nzinga was born m 1581

pond had been neanly exhausted
and the price increased becatise of

9 dd d to hen resti eiuese 1I

i,e.iie o(Dono
den thern and any child boro m
tlieir camps was killed

of state Ihe Portuguese Govern
ment revised its terms and peace

transferred to Pungo Andongo and
a loyal Ngola was enthroned Nzinga

tom toms of the Dongo country
ounded in honour of the king

the influx of merchanis from Sáo
Tomé ithe clergy had been

ue.n
xiíaainba It WtS her great They were not bouncL fo ny ties was stablished by art alliance be never recognized lwn as Jung tut

by
r father, who had just driveil the

where
accorded pnivileges. Funtheninore. mteni°ence iiowever winch really

madeCiser fmous anci which attract-
of land or to the peoples of the
countries inwhicli they.lived. They

tween the Kingdoms of Ngola and
Portigl Theni, purely for poliical

he was maintamed as such the
amis of colonialism. This situation

'al Congolese army of 40 000
diens and 50 Portuguese, back

these siaves were thought of as bemg
meaning that liie attention of the Anibundos werc bound to each odien by their reasohs Ngola consented to berng endwed fon haif a century

40
yond the frontiers In this way.

inferior quahty
ffiey were war-slaves or slaves con- and the Pontuonese

.

own r i t u a 1 santhro pophagism
others. In . Ihis soldier-siave-

baptized The ceremony was carried
out Loanda with great pornp .

Nzinga Mbandt Ngola was
yeans of age wiiei.. she :returnctbarred the way of fue WhitS

had themselves the
demned to death. None of. the chiefs Her political and warllke gemus, hunte life, they sold .thnÑlves to and bfáé an .ássernbly of Portu- Matanba; (he trr1tory of -(he Jgolas-.

Lo allied with
ngolese ni onçler to more easily

soid their own people into slavery
The Portuguese then began to use

alhed to her high conception of
justice servmg the ends of ben Peo

thc highest bidder The Portuguese
used them as niercenaries and they

guese the Governoi was her god
tather anj gaye hei the narne of

and tije Singas She ,had herself pro
claimed queen and to this title

o access to the mountains of the Jagas as huntmg dogs who pie conferred upon ben an eminent contributed "ieatly (o (he implanta Sousa added that of Queen of Ngola
ier in Cambambe would bmg back ganie to them rank m the history of Angola This tion of (he colonial regime It is due When she returned to her country Henceforth she is known in histoiy

th t d ti! the of ni the forrn of siaves and launched woman s life was prodigious Her partly to their intervention that the she met a soba her uncle so (bis as Queen Jinga But it was as Ana
n 16J1 (he fainous Noolaea '

h d eWiu

invasions nito the ternitonies of
Quicamba and Ilamba.

kingdom was taken from her war
was waged agaiust bar ni orden tO

Siave trade acquired so incompar
able and extension. Their develoji-

instance y ho was going to Loanda
tó recognize the sovereignty of

Queen of Dongo that she warrcd
for30 years against the Portuguese .

ensefortunes while wrmg
mbat a ainst (he Port Ngola Kiluangi knew ihe Pontu

ensiave her people but she COfl
quered another kmgdom tO COJTY

nientas a result of the Kuata 1

Kuata1 wars and the trek towards
Portugal She had han beheaded
oti (he spOt

to free her native land
During (he course of this strug1eseeholatter ere alhied with

JAGAS and (he sobal who wene

guese because of their deahngs with
the King of the Congo They had

on (he fight agamst the foreign
usurpen She lost many battles but

(he minesalso led to (be practice
of anthro pophagisrn being extended

The Governor did not keep bis
promises The alliance was stihl

unmterrupted by any truçe she allied
herself (o (he Jagas (he King of the

iii to ésca e a in" tribute
1'b3'

entered (be country brandishing (he
Cross. which (bey used as a

never (he war. She lived and died into othen afeas. They werp the 01113' boni and (he Kiiig of the Ambundos Congo, toth Dutch and to aif (he
Ias km dim heinino (be pne-

L

text ni order co set up tradmg enj
Quec. olies to eat human flesh. The poÍi1

(he
wa not courageous enouh (o seek chiefs whó were oppoed to inni-

nu ese ters and to transpon laves down Her father had left three daughters of th older tribes, occupying
te"ions situated between (he Zaire

reven"e, :nor . even to. re-enter his .

own capital Nzin"a liad hm poison
hunts.. She. never forsook her phiin
(o expel the Portuguese and to obligeFhe Portuguese were not only

king for these rich mines but
to the port Forwarned he refused
tu allow (bern to evngehze' but

and two sons One of (he sons
Ngola Mbandi was a bastard He and Kunene rivers as well as those ed The tom toms announced bis them to re embark on the ships

iecially fon siaves. When captuned. rlid ant close bis country to coni
Because he Gos-

was ambitious and cunnmg. After
his faher death, he

aneas extending from the Atiantie
to (he .himits of Lóunda (preent.

death and she proclainied herself
Quéen of N"oja. Fon :the Portuguese

which had brought them to Anhola
She continued the fight her fathersiaves wene branded and ship-

1 to sorne destination ni (be
merce. refused the
pel to be preached and (be Siave

s weaved an
nitnigue which finaily led (o hi day Angola). feared thern and were Governnient, she inimediately níade liad waged, oil an even greater sciiie.

senicas. Only by establishing (he (nade (o be uisiituted, (he Portu- enthronement. Followmg tbis b- revolted ny their practices
From ben refu"e in Matamba

herself known by (be name of Ana
de Sousa, Queen of Ddngo. Tuis

Together they sustained this heroic
war fon 70years. - :

ve4rade (ni other words th
rs of Kuata 1 Kuata' Catch'

guese declaned war against him The
Jesuit pr:ests served a' captams ni

trayal he had (he heads of bis

brotlier and nephew (Nzinga s son) Nzin"a learned tha! Por(u"uese "un
"thousands "two

name was ah! that she retamed from From Ihe coast (o (he 4pproaches

(ch') in (he human fish ponds (he Kuata Kuata batiles duringr as well as those of othen high per ners of archer and her conversion to Cathohcism
Mbandi had

of Ma(ainba the Jaga bands wcre
Ilamba and Quicania, could the (he course of which (be Jagas would
iques( undentaken by the Portu- lr1ng them slaves to be branded,

sonages, chopped off. (The latter,
who wene (be oid king s enemies,

battal ons of Ja"as were annroach
Cambanbe rñines of (he1fl e .

s rule- created a cri
tical situafion. The kirdom was- - Continued bn paye 18
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liad supported Mbandi) Dongo country not far froni the menaced by the Cassange Sagas
Faced with sucli terror, Nzinga .

CitY Attherst shots
.She Fought Porluguese rule for 30 years : . fled thecountryand wen ..... :

Mbandi flecl and sought refuge -in : doms of Ngola nd -Matamba.
. . . : . Tisvas iii 617 She knew very the-island of Kouanza. The Ambvi- Severa! feudal chiefs revolted, and .

QUEEN i 1" A
NZIrw it-t

well how pusillanimous and cruel dos were disgraced The king s wisest Nzinga a)tacked them as soon as
ZINGA Mbandi Ngola was bonn lier brothercoUld buneBearUs:wf v attérnpted toputthemsel\eS
under the fiery sky of Kouanza . .

to her to negotiate for

OFANGOLA
niur

eslorsniuchb1ood
order ask .

peacewiththe POrtUgUese
tiiemsives with Portugal,

thYhoped
ud m the region of Donga S

[he

ngdom is bordened d a for his irnsdeedsma e p p y
ernissaries aud unhesitatmg!y accept liberate themsejves from the Jagas

: hldserto the north, by e an ed the nhission of pleading her bro Ihe Portugues fornented disumty
Liboloand the steppesoefl .)J From the heights of the Matainba . ther's cause. She travelled to Loanda j order to obtain soldiers foÉ their

Lela to e u y
guese be cained out It was from coast Nzinga s spies kept her m at the head of an ernbassy and conquerjng arrny

and b the diese arcas that the Portuguese first lormed of the fortunes both good negotiated the peace She did so as When Audi Kiluangi chief of a:uofu1camad
'h C(ISt o S(fl ornenho :a!

equalretusitig tobecornea vas tlie
e west. eses sp r:t

uie ± go a o . and the the Jagas and white gUnSDIithS, in .. . agreenents with the Jagas. The argumentscould contarn their queen started a var in which the
ed n thenren reglonwuiCu

°fidmark
order to attack Ngola ami they . . . .

hurriedly baptized ami then nnpri
latter were bandsof mercenary war- astonishrnent, so skilfu!ly did she Portuguese were . deeply involved

1antic serv as a fon spread out hke a runnmg soro ni o
the kingdoms of Matambanie Ben " the holds o s iis sai g riors wiio originated from different

countries and whose ranks were
deploy intelligence and political tact
and also because they knew that her

and supported by the army of the
Jagas Cassange Defeated becauseJagas,.

guela. towands razd. . fihled with adventurers, siaves m o.wn brother had assassinated . her
of

of superior weapons, :Nzinga aban- .

Nzmga s father Ngola Kiluangi
most renowned of the Ambundo . The sobas along the littoral USed

T died bis
. rGA W akealy aau

llight and others condemned to
death. .Tffese ..outlaws- formed

only son
She defeidthe.Ngol .Kingddrn

doned the fleid of battle and from
ohe refuge -to another finaily re-

Lnrlors resisted the Portuguese in
ders who, itt onder to lay a road

to sen slaves to the Portuguese on
the coast who were seekiug to buy '' and a mother From her armies from young war prisoners

They were- to. a severe. ami its peopte more competently
thaii the. king.Hr dead son did not

turned to Matamba A new kmgdorn
was created: in Dongo, under Portu-

Ldmg to the mmes of Cambambe em But by now the Congo h ±eñt ríde counaeLatuer s
d hatr o Ihe foreinertenacity

.subjecteçl.
discipline Family life was orbid come under the heading of affairs uese guardianshtp The capital was

ged a merciless war against hun
When Nzinga was born m 1581

pond had been neanly exhausted
and the price increased becatise of

9 dd d to hen resti eiuese 1I

i,e.iie o(Dono
den thern and any child boro m
tlieir camps was killed

of state Ihe Portuguese Govern
ment revised its terms and peace

transferred to Pungo Andongo and
a loyal Ngola was enthroned Nzinga

tom toms of the Dongo country
ounded in honour of the king

the influx of merchanis from Sáo
Tomé ithe clergy had been

ue.n
xiíaainba It WtS her great They were not bouncL fo ny ties was stablished by art alliance be never recognized lwn as Jung tut

by
r father, who had just driveil the

where
accorded pnivileges. Funtheninore. mteni°ence iiowever winch really

madeCiser fmous anci which attract-
of land or to the peoples of the
countries inwhicli they.lived. They

tween the Kingdoms of Ngola and
Portigl Theni, purely for poliical

he was maintamed as such the
amis of colonialism. This situation

'al Congolese army of 40 000
diens and 50 Portuguese, back

these siaves were thought of as bemg
meaning that liie attention of the Anibundos werc bound to each odien by their reasohs Ngola consented to berng endwed fon haif a century

40
yond the frontiers In this way.

inferior quahty
ffiey were war-slaves or slaves con- and the Pontuonese

.

own r i t u a 1 santhro pophagism
others. In . Ihis soldier-siave-

baptized The ceremony was carried
out Loanda with great pornp .

Nzinga Mbandt Ngola was
yeans of age wiiei.. she :returnctbarred the way of fue WhitS

had themselves the
demned to death. None of. the chiefs Her political and warllke gemus, hunte life, they sold .thnÑlves to and bfáé an .ássernbly of Portu- Matanba; (he trr1tory of -(he Jgolas-.

Lo allied with
ngolese ni onçler to more easily

soid their own people into slavery
The Portuguese then began to use

alhed to her high conception of
justice servmg the ends of ben Peo

thc highest bidder The Portuguese
used them as niercenaries and they

guese the Governoi was her god
tather anj gaye hei the narne of

and tije Singas She ,had herself pro
claimed queen and to this title

o access to the mountains of the Jagas as huntmg dogs who pie conferred upon ben an eminent contributed "ieatly (o (he implanta Sousa added that of Queen of Ngola
ier in Cambambe would bmg back ganie to them rank m the history of Angola This tion of (he colonial regime It is due When she returned to her country Henceforth she is known in histoiy

th t d ti! the of ni the forrn of siaves and launched woman s life was prodigious Her partly to their intervention that the she met a soba her uncle so (bis as Queen Jinga But it was as Ana
n 16J1 (he fainous Noolaea '

h d eWiu

invasions nito the ternitonies of
Quicamba and Ilamba.

kingdom was taken from her war
was waged agaiust bar ni orden tO

Siave trade acquired so incompar
able and extension. Their develoji-

instance y ho was going to Loanda
tó recognize the sovereignty of

Queen of Dongo that she warrcd
for30 years against the Portuguese .

ensefortunes while wrmg
mbat a ainst (he Port Ngola Kiluangi knew ihe Pontu

ensiave her people but she COfl
quered another kmgdom tO COJTY

nientas a result of the Kuata 1

Kuata1 wars and the trek towards
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oti (he spOt

to free her native land
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L
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LETTER TO COMMONWEALTH
Regirnents and rnany othr varying

Afucan.s ¡o Sout/iern Rhodesia ate ,ightly demand conditions in he Federal Publio
zng a constitutional conf erene:whic/i ivill lead to t/ie Service.:
forinalion of a deinocratic -gcivriunentfor ifle colony: ZANU believes that -if these Re-

For ¿he Africali !najority ¿he only 'Iogical step gulations are fo be proniulgatcd by
be taken afler ¿he bieak-up of ¿he iI?zposecl Rlzod&an your Government to implenient
Federo/ion is for ihe British Governnzent to set aside theseFederal Laws, they will further
¿lic /-acjst consli/ution of ¡961 and convene a 'well infringe on ¿he Declaration of
repreiz1ed con3lltuoonal confe,c,zce Rights lo our vicw only a properly

lo ¿lic le/ter which follow.i, ¿lic Z-i,nbabn'e African constituted Constitutional Cojife-
National Linion (ZANU) all on Mr. Winston Ficid .

cence can- work Qut acceptable ways
and ¿he Southern Rhodesiaiz "governineni" for ¿he and nieans of absorbing Federal
ini,iiediate holding of constitu1Inal talks br ¿he cóloizy. responsibilities.

Copies of ¿he ktter llave been se/it to Mr. Du,ica/i Isolationist Position: ZANU
Sundys, Cominoidvealt/z Reliitions Secrélar, and jo al!

.
:iS a*are of the grauual but certain

Co,n,nonweallh counlries. 1 diplomatic and econoniic isolation
of. Southern 1iodesia as a result of

1rbEAR--Sir, . scurity ib iiiore assuid.- This -
internationa.l.:tnd.Afrdnin pressurcs
101'' Foflowrn ij ou lettcr (o Mr ni-ml insecuuty has scared invest constitutioiial cbane Such iso

Butler. a cops' of .vhich' 1 sent lo nient out of the coi.wtry.. .

11911 . boind to result ni i pro.
YOU 011 llth Oitober 1963 my 3 The 1961 Constitutton essive ei-onomic ntability in our

tP:P\'1 fhis cvii eventuality,Central Comini(tee has decided
that 1 ráise (he. XoHowing issues

ZANU is aware thaI your Par(y
(be R1iodeianFront--wai opposed a CpnstitutioraI onlrence must be

vith you : . - (o the 1961 Cónstitutionbebause it sumrnoned without anY further de-
l: Tije Ecojioniic Yositiofl

ZANU is alarmed at (he shrivehing
did not .sulliciently entrench white
minority ights. Qn ¿he othr hand,

lay.-
ANEJ, which-ha's been pre-occu.

of he econorny of th country. Wc
businesses are goiñg North;

the African 'people wde áñd
are s'till bpposed fo this -Contitution

pied with these and -niany other re-
lated nahonal problems, has a setnotcthat

that therc is a tefri1e slump iii ifl hecause it does ilot protect ihajority f prpppsals fo present at such a
dustry ;. that throughout the co un- rihts. hii bipolarity of posturs conterence. -

Your- Party which happens to betry uncniployinent . is scaring; thai
ornpany bankruplcies are on (he

hai produced the present deádly im-
passe which is steadily ru ing (he (he present Governn,ent bears a se-

mercase; and -that lately there has cóuntry. -For your Party, myParty, rious responsibihty in the solution
- -. boen a popular protest dic and any other party in this country, of these problenis. Wc therefore, califroni

busincssinen against the sales fax. ihis presents a challénge fo státe- ° - YOU and your Government to

ZANIJ believes bat (his general mánship.
1

t4e irnmeciiate steps ieadrng to the
convening of a ContitutionaI Con-

erosionof (he economyof (he coun-
in

To watch this deterioration and
do nottiing about it is to conive -at ference. Wc feel this must be done

try will coniinue fo risc an up.
ward trend until a 'liniiix is rcach- national uicide. ZANU l?eieys f9r the good of ah (he people who

ed when both (he econoniy and - fue ariiwer is fo b found in la fresh lO/e nl this country.

security will break and collapse. Wc Constiti.itioifal Conference wiere ali -
Yours taithlully,

believe hrnily tflat nis (rnd is not majos political parties shaill be re
irreverable. There is a relation be- presen(ed to resolve these political (. -

(wen (lic present eLonomie insta- pioblenis.
1

4. The dissolution tlie Federa-
-- -'- -

bility and llie African mass rejection
of -(he 1961 Constitution.

of
tion : ZANU welcoiñes thd -disso - t

2 Justiie and Se.urity lution of the Fedemation as binin0
ZANU has notcd thai froni this to an end a super-inipsed iexperi - - '

year's budgetary appropriations, ment. Wc note -that- yur Goverrr- -

£5,456,873 is being set asideJus- irient is fo assunie those powems and -

tice-5O5,5OO; Law and Ordem responsibilities that belóngedl tó thé 'U

- £141,373; and B.SAP.-4,84O,OOO Federal sphere but which lic out-
¿onstitu(ion. ZAI1IIJ is

'-*
a --pér votes 10, 11 and 12 respectively. sidethe 1961 ;

- - This (o U5 means that this country aware, as you cer(airily iilus be, thai
is graduahl becoming a police state (lic Federal laws Were mainlv en- -

Notwithstanding (he expansion of abling Acts. To eritorce thetn the -

police force by introducing the Federal Governnicnt -
proni1ga(ed

police reserve, crinies under Law Rcgula(ions. The bulk of these Re-
and Order, and othét allied seco- güla(ions Weme discriiiindl,oiy oit

-ruy laws, have continued. but (he grounds of mace. As a resiilt of Uds - N. Si/hole, President
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THÉ SOUTHÉRÑ, RHODESIAN iSSIJE
-

SICE 1923 Southern Rhodesia science. privacy, freedom of expres- that (he Legislative Assenibly ap- -

has been a- self-governing cd sion, freedom of assembly, or which proves such Act or instrument after
loñy. Under (he Constitution granted impose upon him slavery or forced an adverse report by (he Constitu-
to it iii that year. (he Govermnent labour, inhuman (reatment or de- tional Council. doca not deprive tlie -

legislate upon añy subject. but (he priva(ion of property. In particular courts of their jurisdictuon nl un-
United Kingdoip Goverrnnent re it affords hihi proteçtion from dis- validate such law as being incon- -

lamed certáin powérs of control in- crimination on groúnds of race. sisteñt wi(h the Declaration of

cluding (he pówer to disahlow tribe. colour or creed which may Rights. -:

certain legislation. - be imposed by written laws or go- Savings:

In 1953 Southern Rhodesia yo-'
vernrnental action.

-

Two important savings apply to
luntarily entere! the Federa(ion of If añy pérson alleges that any- of (he aboye provisions.
the Rhodesia and Nyasaltmd, and (he provisions of (he Declaration of (a) If (he law in question was in
by virtue of power to legislate UPOfl Rights is being- contraveñed un rela force immediately -before the date
(he subjects which were reserved to tion to hin, he may apply to (he upon which, (he Constitu(ion- carné
(he Federal Legishature, -re(aining High Court for redress, which wóuld unto force, or is a law which r&
however its power to legislate UPOfl normaliy take (he form ,f a deçlara- enacts without amendmen( a Iaw --

ifiose sulject not so reserved.
- tion (hat (he law was unconstitu which was. inforce immediately he- -

In 1961 a referendum of the tional or (he action invalid. (Section (ore (hat dae, nothing contained
electorate resuted iii 4he granting 71-) - - in ór done under the au(hori(y of
of- a new Constitutión to Sou(hern
Rhodesia which carne into forcé- in

The Constitutional Coúñcil:
--

such law may be heid to be incon-
- sistent wi(h dic Declaration of

November, 1962. The United King: A Cons(itu(ional Couicil inde- Rights. (Section 70 (3)). -

dom Governrnent gaye up ita re-
server! powers in exchange for a

pendent of (he Legislature and of
(he Executive. is estabhished which This, for exaniple, discriniinatory

legislation passed by (he1 Southern
widened franchise, special provisións
for seats i6 the Legislatute control-

has dic power to consiJer any Bill
passed by (he Legislatiye Assembly

Rhodesia Legislg(ive Assembly prior
l62, añd discrirnina-

lcd by an African elec(orate. a De-
-of Rights and Constitu-

and to report whether in the opinion
of (he Council it is inconsis(ent with

tory hegislative passed at any turne
claration

-
tional Cduncil, provisions for which (he Declaration of Righ(s. Inspite by (he Federal Assembly, is not sub-

ject to annuhnent by reason of dic
matters were made in (he new Cóns-
titution Electoral Act. These

of an adverse report by the Council
such Bili may become law if -either- fact that it is contrary lo the proid-

and
provisions were intended to subsfi- i is approved by a twb-(hirds ma- - sions of (he- Decharation of Rights.

No protection exists agamnst discri-
tute- 'intemnal' controls over (he Le- jórity of the Legisla(ive Assembly minatory action of (he Government
gislature ánd Executive for (he 'ex-
ternal' controis exercised

or it is approved by- a simple ma-
jority of (he Assembly after (he done under the au(hority of such

previously
ly (he United Kingdom Govern- expiry of 6 rnon(hs from (he date laws. : -

ment. -
it was first laid before (he CounciL Effect of (he Break np of ihe -

-

In 1963- the Unitéd Kingdom
(Sectioñ 84).

- -

Federation. - -

Govemnrnent announced its intention In regard to dic sta(ury instru- Upon (he break-up of the Federa-
of dissolving dic Federation and-that ments, i.e. regulations promulgated tion it becarne necessary to legislate - -

process is now being carried out. by the govemnment- on (he authority for (he transfer of the fundidos of
- of an Act of Parliarnent, such Legis- (he- Federal Legislature and Execu-:

Legal Background lation must be laid befare the consti tive to the (hreé Territories, of the
The Declaration of Rights

- tutional Counci!, who1 must state Federation. As far as Southern RIto-
- The : Constitution óf Sou(hern whether in its- opinion such instru- desia was concerned diere Were at

Rhodesia embodies a Declaration rnent is inconsistent with the Decla- Ieast twa ways un which this- could
of Rights. ínter affa it affords pro- ration of Rights. If an1 adverse re- have ben achieved:
(ection to (h subject: ágainst laws
which deprive hiui óf his rights to

pQrt is made such instriiment is in-
valid unless it i aproved by a

- - - - -

(a The Southern Rhodesia L-
life, personal libérty, ual- protec- simple majority of the Legislative - gislature -rnight have legislated fo

tion of he iaws, freedoni of con- Assembly. (Section 86). The fact assume -control over the functions

-

a- -
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Regirnents and rnany othr varying
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previously
ly (he United Kingdom Govern- expiry of 6 rnon(hs from (he date laws. : -

ment. -
it was first laid before (he CounciL Effect of (he Break np of ihe -

-

In 1963- the Unitéd Kingdom
(Sectioñ 84).

- -

Federation. - -

Govemnrnent announced its intention In regard to dic sta(ury instru- Upon (he break-up of the Federa-
of dissolving dic Federation and-that ments, i.e. regulations promulgated tion it becarne necessary to legislate - -

process is now being carried out. by the govemnment- on (he authority for (he transfer of the fundidos of
- of an Act of Parliarnent, such Legis- (he- Federal Legislature and Execu-:

Legal Background lation must be laid befare the consti tive to the (hreé Territories, of the
The Declaration of Rights

- tutional Counci!, who1 must state Federation. As far as Southern RIto-
- The : Constitution óf Sou(hern whether in its- opinion such instru- desia was concerned diere Were at

Rhodesia embodies a Declaration rnent is inconsistent with the Decla- Ieast twa ways un which this- could
of Rights. ínter affa it affords pro- ration of Rights. If an1 adverse re- have ben achieved:
(ection to (h subject: ágainst laws
which deprive hiui óf his rights to

pQrt is made such instriiment is in-
valid unless it i aproved by a

- - - - -

(a The Southern Rhodesia L-
life, personal libérty, ual- protec- simple majority of the Legislative - gislature -rnight have legislated fo

tion of he iaws, freedoni of con- Assembly. (Section 86). The fact assume -control over the functions

-

a- -
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of the Federal Government and the Constitutional Results Flowin,g the ,transfer of powers to the South-

Federal Legislature might, recipró- from the Aa'option of the Aboye em Rhodesia Legislature and Exc-

cally, have legislated to divert the Course. ,cutive.

Federal Goverument of these func- The Act in term' of which the As explained aboye,' in 1962 ihe
tiOflS. fuñctions are to.be'trnsfo,tmed and United. Kingdom Government sur-

(b) The Uniled Kingdom Parlia-
the laws of the Federation conti--
nue1 in operation is an Act of the

rendered ah. rights to legislate for
Southern Rhodesia or to disallow

ment might, with the consent of the United Kingdom Parliainent. the legislation' of the Southern Rho-
Federal Govemnment, have legislat- desid Assembly.There are what may
cd to trañsfer control over the func- The laws which in terms df the be described as 'internal' checks
tions of the Federal Legislature 'and 'Order in Coundil are to be applied

-

upon the freedom of, the Southern
Executive to the Southern Rhodesia to Southern Rhodesia are therefore Rhodesia Legislative Assembly to
Legislature and Executive' either not "Acts" as defined iii section legislate. They are: contained in
immediately; or after a certain time 116 of the Constitution, nor "laws" Chapter IX of the Constitution' (re.
or until a certain time. The United as defined iii section 83, because lating to laws'inconsistent with Ihe
Kingdom Government adopted file they wére not passd by or enacteçl Declaration of Righta), in section 9
record of these alternatives. by or made under the authoritY of relating to to the fran-

an Act of the Legislature of South-
,amendments

chise laws) in section 103 (reliting
By an Act of the United King- em Rhodesia. Such laws can' only O Tribal Trust Land) and in section

dom Parliament (The' Rhodesia and be "Federal laws" or laws of the
'Uñited

32 (relating to fináncial and treaty
Nyás'alanci Act of 1963) the United Kingdom. obllgatios of the United Kiiigdom).
Kingdom Govemnment was em-
powered by Order iii Council to If ,they can be regarded as "Fede- But the only 'extemnal' check
provide for the dissolution of the ral laws" then section 70(3) of the upon. the .power of the Legislative
Federation .and inter cija for the Constitution specificahly excludes Assembly to legislate for the good
continuance as respects any of the "ny Federal law" from the appli- overñmeñt of Southern Rhodesia
Territories. of existing laws in force cation of flieDeclaration of Rights. is that imposed by section 117 (1),
in the territory immediately before If they can be regarded-as "Uriit- WhiCh provides timt' the provisions
dissolution. By Order in Council
of the Ist October (No. 1635 of ed Kingdom laws" then sectioñ 72, of the constitution sh1be mead and

construed. .subject 'to the expréss
1963) the Govemnment did so pmo- of the Constitution exciudes laws

which are not passed. by the Legis-. provisions of the Federal Constitu-
vide for the transfer to Southern laturé of Southemn Rhodesia from tion. It is the Fderal constitution
Rhodesia of the power to make
laws and for the continuance in the application of the Declaration which limits the right of the South-

era Rhodesia Legislative Assembly.
-

force of certain laws specified in of; Rights. to legislate' upoñ Federal subjects.
the Schedules to the Omder (Section
1 (2) and 3 (1) of the' Order m

Whethem they are to be regarded
"Federal laws" or as "United'

Once the Federal Constitution is

Council). -'

as
Kingdom laws" the Constitutional

mepealed, as must happen upon the
dissolution 'of the Fedemation, this,

Not all' the functions of the Fede- Coundil cannot make 'an adverse limitation -falls upen any .subject it
ral Govermnent have ticen transfem-. repOrt on them because lhey have chooses. The United Kirigdóm (3d-
red in - temis of the Order, fom the never been presented to the Legisla-

tie Asembly as a Bu! (Section 84),
vemnment have no legal power to

foliowing subjects, inter alia, remain
to be dealt with by a further Order and the Coundil caflnot advice the

prevent this;
Keeping dive the Federal Constitü-

in Council Govemor that they are inconsistent tion: .

with the Declaration of' Rights he- , -

External A1airs, Extradition, De-
,'

cause it may .only do".so for, act, The United Kingdom Govemnment

- fenée, Irrigation and Emigration, enacted by the' Legislature of South- can, in theory, keep the Federal.
Alien,s, Citizenship, Pmimary and em Rhodesia (Section 87 and 116); Constitution in existence with South-

Secóndary Education of persons aid the council cannot give an ad- émn Rhodesia as the only Termitory
"Federation",other than Afmicañs, Higher Educa- verse report upon any such statutory in the ailowing Nomth-

- tion including' the higher education
of Afmicans). Deportatiofi. Naturali-

irtstrurnent because it has not been
made under the authomity of gn Act

em Rhodesia and. Nyasaland to
secede. But apart from political and

sation, Security Infommution and ofthe Legislature of Southem Rho-
deia (sectlons 86 and 83).

p má tic al . considerations which
would make this course impossible.Broadcasting. : to adopt, the continuance in force,

The mesult is that Federal laws That -such a result is highly ob- of the Federal Coristitution wüuld
on the subjects usted in the Sche-
dules, are, inutatis niutandis, to con-

jectionable wi! be argued later.
W.iat ther course was open to the

prevént. the United Kingdom from -'
legistating for.Southemn 'Rhodesia or

tinue in force in Southemn Rhode- United KinÑdonz Govern,ient? from tmanfemring -the, Federal func-
sia and will be aftem the appointed Trnfer of Powers: tions to sorne other body than the
day administered by the Southemn 1t was ñot open. to the .United Federal or the Southemn Rhodesia
Rhodesia Govemnment. Kiigdom Govemnmqnt to .prevent Goveriiments. To do so would in-
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volve an amendment to the Federal

1 _

al!ow the Southern Rlodesia. Gov-

'

desired its dessolution. The 'spirit'
Coéstitution which coiild only be ernment a breathing space in which of the Federal Constitution did not

by the Fedetal legislature to prepare legislation which would staiid in,the way of the United King-
(section 97 of the Federal . Constitu- not conflict with the Declaration of dom Government when once it de-

. tion) with the approval of the Rights and in .which tu prepare its termined to do what was right, and
Southern Rhodesia Legislative As- administration for. the :introduction the 'spirit' of the Southern Rho-
sembly (section 98 of the Federal of non-racial services in such fields desia Constitution should not nów
Constitution). as Health, Education, Defence and stand in its.way if majority opinion
Refusél fo triinsfer Federal Legisla- hrigátiorí and something whieh

could not be done ovemnight.
demands that it do right.

(ion:' -

3. The trarí'sfer of the Federal It must be emphasised 'that the 3. The reason why the Southern
Rhodesia onstitution contains a

powers to the Southemn Rhodesia United Kingdom Government could
achieve this result in a perfectly clause 'prohibiting that constftution

Legislative 4ssembly is not the same
thing as the transfer of Federal le- legal'fashion, without breach of any from in any way affecting Federal

legislation is that at the time the
gislation. The United Kingdom Go- constitutional conventions or pmece-

Constitution wa being negotiated,
vernment could simply,. have répeal- dents. amendments to the Federal Consti-
cd thé Federal Constitution, artd left Objections fo fue Adoj'ít'ion of tlie tution were being considered. and it
the Govemnment of Sotthemn Rhode- ahoye éourse and replies ihereto: was contemplated that a .Declara-
sia free. to - introduce legislation It 'may bé objected that thc dcc- tion df Rights would be included
either by way of separate bilis upen torate df Southemn Rhodesia adopt- 'in that Constitution. This was never
each Federal sObject, or by way 'of

. cd the 1962 Constituton .on the done. 'Sir' Edgar Whitehe'ad, who,
a general bill adopting'Federal legis- understanding that the; Dclaration was Prime Minister at the time, is
lation. Either of sucb' courses would of' Rights and fue supervisory acti- the authority for the ábove state-
liave resulted in 'the legislation fal- vity of the Constit.itional Council ment (see Southern Rhodesia Han-.
ling ünder sucb provisions of the. 'would not be applied tu existing sard lst October. 19.63. page 1822).
Declaration of Rights and 'under
fue jurisdiction of the Constitutional

Southern 'Rhodesia legislation nor
t -Federal legilation; that tlue dis- 4. At the timé that the Southern

Council.
.

solution of the Federation was then Rhodesia electorate adopted the

Tlue application o :Fdl legis- unforeseen: that Federal legislation Constitution, thé United Kingdom
Govemnment was in rio legal posilation to the three 'Territories was

presumably doné at, their request.
in existence iii- NovémbCr 1962
should ttierefore -be tréated on the tion to hflpose 'its Will upon the

It avoided any hiatus ,between the same basis as Sóuthemn Rhodesia Colony.' It was: bound by. conven-'
fon not tu iegisfate for Southernlapsing of Federal laws ánd fue

coming into force of equivalent Ter.
legislation iii' existencd that date;
and that it would be .a clear breach

'spirit'
Rh_odesia. The United Kingdorn
Gqvemnment accepted -the Constitu-

ritorial legislation. md avoided
throwing upon the Territorial' go-

of the of the constitution
and an immoral act it the United tidn as representing a compromise

vemnments tlue impossible task of Kingdom Govemnment were to p1ce between the demands of the Sou-,
themn Govemnment for incme,ased

máking provision for legi'slatioñ
upon the innúmerable 'Federal sub-

Federal 1egis1tion on a - different
footing. responsibilty and status and the

jects transferred to them. A refusal This argument is invalid fot a.
demands of the majority of the
people of Soutliern R h o de s i a

to transfer Federal legislation would
have embarrassed the Northern Ter-

numbem of reasons:
The electórate of Southern Rho-

for a s'ay in, their own Góyernment.
The compromise failed in the result

ritones as much as Southern Rhode- desia.at the time of the ieferendum because. the people. of. Southefn
sia.
The ThirdaIteriicztive

was not i'epresentative ¿f the people
-

of Southemn Rhodesia being- repre-
Rhodesia has rejected it. A nev

..solution must therefore be sought.
4. A perfectly feasible alternative sentative of European dpinion .only; --

was and still is open to the United were the people of Southemn Rho- Fortuitóusly the United' Kingdoni
Kingdorn Governnient. Federal legi- : desia to be consultad there cañ be Govemnment now finds itself vested
siation could be ,applied to Soutlu - no doubt thát a large niajonity with pówems whiçh it did not -hav
em Rhpdesia for a limited peniod would wish for al! legislation tç be at the time fue Constitution vas

of une or two years, duning which made 'subject to the Declaration of being' negotiated. It now has a bar-
period it would be necessry for the Rights and to Ihe Constitutional gaining factor for it can refuse to

- Southern Rhodesia Legislativé Council. transfer. Federal legislation unless
As'senbly to introduce its own legis- .2. The 'spinit' of 'the Federal it is made subject to the provisions -

lation upon eách Federál subject. 'Constitution at the, time of its of fue Constitution. This refusal
and aftér which - period the Fedéral', adoption was clearly- opposed to

Federation.
woiild face fu Southern Rhodesia
Govemnnuent with the prpspect oflegislation would lapse. As each

such Bili was. passéd-.it would fali'
any dissolution of the
Yet the -United Kingdpm Govern having to legislate itself, and by

within the purview of fue Constitü-: nient looked ,beyond the 'spinit' of virtue of fue Declaration of Rights -

tional ounçil and be subject to fue the constitution to thé ,realities ,of having to establish' non-racial

Delatátion of Rights. But fuei th&situation which weiethat majo- schools, hospitals, regiments, pri-

adoption of this course would rity of hé people of the 'Federation sons etc., a prospect wuich is entite
-

; [ .- .
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of the Federal Government and the Constitutional Results Flowin,g the ,transfer of powers to the South-

Federal Legislature might, recipró- from the Aa'option of the Aboye em Rhodesia Legislature and Exc-

cally, have legislated to divert the Course. ,cutive.

Federal Goverument of these func- The Act in term' of which the As explained aboye,' in 1962 ihe
tiOflS. fuñctions are to.be'trnsfo,tmed and United. Kingdom Government sur-

(b) The Uniled Kingdom Parlia-
the laws of the Federation conti--
nue1 in operation is an Act of the

rendered ah. rights to legislate for
Southern Rhodesia or to disallow

ment might, with the consent of the United Kingdom Parliainent. the legislation' of the Southern Rho-
Federal Govemnment, have legislat- desid Assembly.There are what may
cd to trañsfer control over the func- The laws which in terms df the be described as 'internal' checks
tions of the Federal Legislature 'and 'Order in Coundil are to be applied

-

upon the freedom of, the Southern
Executive to the Southern Rhodesia to Southern Rhodesia are therefore Rhodesia Legislative Assembly to
Legislature and Executive' either not "Acts" as defined iii section legislate. They are: contained in
immediately; or after a certain time 116 of the Constitution, nor "laws" Chapter IX of the Constitution' (re.
or until a certain time. The United as defined iii section 83, because lating to laws'inconsistent with Ihe
Kingdom Government adopted file they wére not passd by or enacteçl Declaration of Righta), in section 9
record of these alternatives. by or made under the authoritY of relating to to the fran-

an Act of the Legislature of South-
,amendments

chise laws) in section 103 (reliting
By an Act of the United King- em Rhodesia. Such laws can' only O Tribal Trust Land) and in section

dom Parliament (The' Rhodesia and be "Federal laws" or laws of the
'Uñited

32 (relating to fináncial and treaty
Nyás'alanci Act of 1963) the United Kingdom. obllgatios of the United Kiiigdom).
Kingdom Govemnment was em-
powered by Order iii Council to If ,they can be regarded as "Fede- But the only 'extemnal' check
provide for the dissolution of the ral laws" then section 70(3) of the upon. the .power of the Legislative
Federation .and inter cija for the Constitution specificahly excludes Assembly to legislate for the good
continuance as respects any of the "ny Federal law" from the appli- overñmeñt of Southern Rhodesia
Territories. of existing laws in force cation of flieDeclaration of Rights. is that imposed by section 117 (1),
in the territory immediately before If they can be regarded-as "Uriit- WhiCh provides timt' the provisions
dissolution. By Order in Council
of the Ist October (No. 1635 of ed Kingdom laws" then sectioñ 72, of the constitution sh1be mead and

construed. .subject 'to the expréss
1963) the Govemnment did so pmo- of the Constitution exciudes laws

which are not passed. by the Legis-. provisions of the Federal Constitu-
vide for the transfer to Southern laturé of Southemn Rhodesia from tion. It is the Fderal constitution
Rhodesia of the power to make
laws and for the continuance in the application of the Declaration which limits the right of the South-

era Rhodesia Legislative Assembly.
-

force of certain laws specified in of; Rights. to legislate' upoñ Federal subjects.
the Schedules to the Omder (Section
1 (2) and 3 (1) of the' Order m

Whethem they are to be regarded
"Federal laws" or as "United'

Once the Federal Constitution is

Council). -'

as
Kingdom laws" the Constitutional

mepealed, as must happen upon the
dissolution 'of the Fedemation, this,

Not all' the functions of the Fede- Coundil cannot make 'an adverse limitation -falls upen any .subject it
ral Govermnent have ticen transfem-. repOrt on them because lhey have chooses. The United Kirigdóm (3d-
red in - temis of the Order, fom the never been presented to the Legisla-

tie Asembly as a Bu! (Section 84),
vemnment have no legal power to

foliowing subjects, inter alia, remain
to be dealt with by a further Order and the Coundil caflnot advice the

prevent this;
Keeping dive the Federal Constitü-

in Council Govemor that they are inconsistent tion: .

with the Declaration of' Rights he- , -

External A1airs, Extradition, De-
,'

cause it may .only do".so for, act, The United Kingdom Govemnment

- fenée, Irrigation and Emigration, enacted by the' Legislature of South- can, in theory, keep the Federal.
Alien,s, Citizenship, Pmimary and em Rhodesia (Section 87 and 116); Constitution in existence with South-

Secóndary Education of persons aid the council cannot give an ad- émn Rhodesia as the only Termitory
"Federation",other than Afmicañs, Higher Educa- verse report upon any such statutory in the ailowing Nomth-

- tion including' the higher education
of Afmicans). Deportatiofi. Naturali-

irtstrurnent because it has not been
made under the authomity of gn Act

em Rhodesia and. Nyasaland to
secede. But apart from political and

sation, Security Infommution and ofthe Legislature of Southem Rho-
deia (sectlons 86 and 83).

p má tic al . considerations which
would make this course impossible.Broadcasting. : to adopt, the continuance in force,

The mesult is that Federal laws That -such a result is highly ob- of the Federal Coristitution wüuld
on the subjects usted in the Sche-
dules, are, inutatis niutandis, to con-

jectionable wi! be argued later.
W.iat ther course was open to the

prevént. the United Kingdom from -'
legistating for.Southemn 'Rhodesia or

tinue in force in Southemn Rhode- United KinÑdonz Govern,ient? from tmanfemring -the, Federal func-
sia and will be aftem the appointed Trnfer of Powers: tions to sorne other body than the
day administered by the Southemn 1t was ñot open. to the .United Federal or the Southemn Rhodesia
Rhodesia Govemnment. Kiigdom Govemnmqnt to .prevent Goveriiments. To do so would in-
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volve an amendment to the Federal

1 _

al!ow the Southern Rlodesia. Gov-

'

desired its dessolution. The 'spirit'
Coéstitution which coiild only be ernment a breathing space in which of the Federal Constitution did not

by the Fedetal legislature to prepare legislation which would staiid in,the way of the United King-
(section 97 of the Federal . Constitu- not conflict with the Declaration of dom Government when once it de-

. tion) with the approval of the Rights and in .which tu prepare its termined to do what was right, and
Southern Rhodesia Legislative As- administration for. the :introduction the 'spirit' of the Southern Rho-
sembly (section 98 of the Federal of non-racial services in such fields desia Constitution should not nów
Constitution). as Health, Education, Defence and stand in its.way if majority opinion
Refusél fo triinsfer Federal Legisla- hrigátiorí and something whieh

could not be done ovemnight.
demands that it do right.

(ion:' -

3. The trarí'sfer of the Federal It must be emphasised 'that the 3. The reason why the Southern
Rhodesia onstitution contains a

powers to the Southemn Rhodesia United Kingdom Government could
achieve this result in a perfectly clause 'prohibiting that constftution

Legislative 4ssembly is not the same
thing as the transfer of Federal le- legal'fashion, without breach of any from in any way affecting Federal

legislation is that at the time the
gislation. The United Kingdom Go- constitutional conventions or pmece-

Constitution wa being negotiated,
vernment could simply,. have répeal- dents. amendments to the Federal Consti-
cd thé Federal Constitution, artd left Objections fo fue Adoj'ít'ion of tlie tution were being considered. and it
the Govemnment of Sotthemn Rhode- ahoye éourse and replies ihereto: was contemplated that a .Declara-
sia free. to - introduce legislation It 'may bé objected that thc dcc- tion df Rights would be included
either by way of separate bilis upen torate df Southemn Rhodesia adopt- 'in that Constitution. This was never
each Federal sObject, or by way 'of

. cd the 1962 Constituton .on the done. 'Sir' Edgar Whitehe'ad, who,
a general bill adopting'Federal legis- understanding that the; Dclaration was Prime Minister at the time, is
lation. Either of sucb' courses would of' Rights and fue supervisory acti- the authority for the ábove state-
liave resulted in 'the legislation fal- vity of the Constit.itional Council ment (see Southern Rhodesia Han-.
ling ünder sucb provisions of the. 'would not be applied tu existing sard lst October. 19.63. page 1822).
Declaration of Rights and 'under
fue jurisdiction of the Constitutional

Southern 'Rhodesia legislation nor
t -Federal legilation; that tlue dis- 4. At the timé that the Southern

Council.
.

solution of the Federation was then Rhodesia electorate adopted the

Tlue application o :Fdl legis- unforeseen: that Federal legislation Constitution, thé United Kingdom
Govemnment was in rio legal posilation to the three 'Territories was

presumably doné at, their request.
in existence iii- NovémbCr 1962
should ttierefore -be tréated on the tion to hflpose 'its Will upon the

It avoided any hiatus ,between the same basis as Sóuthemn Rhodesia Colony.' It was: bound by. conven-'
fon not tu iegisfate for Southernlapsing of Federal laws ánd fue

coming into force of equivalent Ter.
legislation iii' existencd that date;
and that it would be .a clear breach

'spirit'
Rh_odesia. The United Kingdorn
Gqvemnment accepted -the Constitu-

ritorial legislation. md avoided
throwing upon the Territorial' go-

of the of the constitution
and an immoral act it the United tidn as representing a compromise

vemnments tlue impossible task of Kingdom Govemnment were to p1ce between the demands of the Sou-,
themn Govemnment for incme,ased

máking provision for legi'slatioñ
upon the innúmerable 'Federal sub-

Federal 1egis1tion on a - different
footing. responsibilty and status and the

jects transferred to them. A refusal This argument is invalid fot a.
demands of the majority of the
people of Soutliern R h o de s i a

to transfer Federal legislation would
have embarrassed the Northern Ter-

numbem of reasons:
The electórate of Southern Rho-

for a s'ay in, their own Góyernment.
The compromise failed in the result

ritones as much as Southern Rhode- desia.at the time of the ieferendum because. the people. of. Southefn
sia.
The ThirdaIteriicztive

was not i'epresentative ¿f the people
-

of Southemn Rhodesia being- repre-
Rhodesia has rejected it. A nev

..solution must therefore be sought.
4. A perfectly feasible alternative sentative of European dpinion .only; --

was and still is open to the United were the people of Southemn Rho- Fortuitóusly the United' Kingdoni
Kingdorn Governnient. Federal legi- : desia to be consultad there cañ be Govemnment now finds itself vested
siation could be ,applied to Soutlu - no doubt thát a large niajonity with pówems whiçh it did not -hav
em Rhpdesia for a limited peniod would wish for al! legislation tç be at the time fue Constitution vas

of une or two years, duning which made 'subject to the Declaration of being' negotiated. It now has a bar-
period it would be necessry for the Rights and to Ihe Constitutional gaining factor for it can refuse to

- Southern Rhodesia Legislativé Council. transfer. Federal legislation unless
As'senbly to introduce its own legis- .2. The 'spinit' of 'the Federal it is made subject to the provisions -

lation upon eách Federál subject. 'Constitution at the, time of its of fue Constitution. This refusal
and aftér which - period the Fedéral', adoption was clearly- opposed to

Federation.
woiild face fu Southern Rhodesia
Govemnnuent with the prpspect oflegislation would lapse. As each

such Bili was. passéd-.it would fali'
any dissolution of the
Yet the -United Kingdpm Govern having to legislate itself, and by

within the purview of fue Constitü-: nient looked ,beyond the 'spinit' of virtue of fue Declaration of Rights -

tional ounçil and be subject to fue the constitution to thé ,realities ,of having to establish' non-racial

Delatátion of Rights. But fuei th&situation which weiethat majo- schools, hospitals, regiments, pri-

adoption of this course would rity of hé people of the 'Federation sons etc., a prospect wuich is entite
-
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repugnant to the electorate upon they will be effected in the future'by QUEEN NZINGAwhich it depends for its power. If 'violent an illegal means and greater
the Southern Rhodesia Government flight of capital and skillswill occur.
were unwi!lin to take this course, 4. The United Kingdom Govern. Continued from page 13
the United Kingdom Government
could, in etchange for the transfer

meht could by agreement rneet the
SóuthernRhodesia Government ex- multiplying and forming the van of

of legislation free of the Declaration tend ah Federal legislation and a conquering arrny. To resist these
'mercenaries, Nzinga set up a caxnp,of' Rights, wring substantial conces-

sions as to the widening of the fran-
allow it to lapse in stages conve-
nient to the latter Government. This and herselí became one. Only she,

chise laws from the Southern Rho- wbuld allow the Southero Rhodesia not her people whom she defended
desia Government. Whether bargain Gbvemient to iitroduce non-rada. and placed aboye aH other. She did
may eventually be struck, the Unit services graduaily and avoid sudder this in order to pit Jaga troops
ed Kingdom Government should not strains upon its resources of capita1 against others, to meet terror with
abandon its powers without de- aral personnel. terror, aoci to prevent- the chilciren
manding a quid pro quo. It may be objected that since .the of hr country from becoming en-

5. It is uirealistic to appeal to United Kingdom Government h slaved

any moral considerations which already agreed to transfer ah, atid The conquerors, however, did not
might impel the United Kingdom has already transferred some Fede- leave Cambambe. An open road,
Govermnent to transfer Federal le- ral legislation to Southern Rhodesia. cutting across the Dongo country,
gislation unconditionally. The moral it, cannot noy reverse the pro.cess led to the black rocks of Pungo-
consideration which must over-ride or 'go back upon its ágreement,.with- Andongo whére the Ngola, who had

.

al! others is that racial discrimina- out straining its relations with been crowned by the Portuguese,
tion in Southern Rhodesia must be Southern Rhodesia Government to' lived. From there to the sea,

brought fo an end. The United KingL the possible' disadvantages of. the throughout the entire Dongo coun-
dom Government has the duty to
effect such changes if it is within its

Afriçan popuiation.
This argumentishivalid for the

try, Quicama, Ilamba ami the
neighbouring territories, a road was
'laidpower to do foliowing reasons: out for the caravan siave traffic.

Further objections and sorne ans- If the agreement was made n 9nce in Loanda, with their feet in
irons asid baptized on the publicwers thereto:

It may be objected that it is not
ignorance of tlie constitutional con-
,sequence it was culpable ignorance. square, the slaves were ushered,

nalced and chained, into the holds
financial!y possible for the Southern
Rhodesia Government to introduce

nnd the error should not be allow-
¿d to. prejudice the interests of the of vesseis bound for Brazil. Nzinga ,

a non-racial ádministration of &lu- people of Southern Rhodesia. If 'it was the on!y fiee tribal chief
throughout this devastated land. She

cation, Jlea!th, Defence etc., and. at'
thesame time to maintain standards

was made in ull knowielge of the
consequences, then 'it was immoral remained alone in the midst of this

it presnt!y achieyes; that to do so for the interests of the people were stori, enveloped jo her pride,
magnificent in her arrogance and.wouhd mean a drop in standards nevar consulted. .

enormous in her hatred. Although
which would result in a large exodus 2. The ielationship between the she felt that al! was lost, she miver
of European capital and skilhs. United Kingdom Governinent and surrendered.

This argument is inva!id for a
numbér of reasons:

the Southern Rhodesia Government
cannot, since the coming into effect. Nzinga did not return to her

The electorate of Southern Rho--. of the new Cónstitution, asist tlie native land, but from the heights
of Matainba and' though neariy 80

desia have had forty years in which African pe.ople of Southern Rhode- years oid, she still retain&i immense
to bring about a non-racial society sia in-any way. The opportunity

exercise moral influence was power. She never accepted Portu-
graduaihy and have not done so. At,
the last 'election they rejectd the cuous!y use!ess while South Africa guese sovereignty. She offered to

make with them, de-
party whose poiicy was to com- was in the Commonwealth and will

be. equa!iy use!ess in rehation to

peace and
manded iii turn the release from

mence bringing about such change
Southern Rhodesia. chPtivit3f of her sister Barbara, who

and installed in office of party whose
Con clusion: . liad been jmprisoned jo Loanda for

poiicy was opposed to such change.- 10 years.
There is no hope of such change The. United Kingdom Goyern-. In exchange, she offered to open
being brought ábout ,,voiuntari!y. ment has a!ways protested at the the country to missionaries and

2. If services of good standard United Nations that it has .no po frade. She accepted the 'free flow
cannot be extended fo the. entire wer to interfere with the internal of merchandise, but reserved the
popuiation by reason of shortage of silairs of Southern Rhodesia. Iii right fo select the. Itaiian priesfs
finance, then 'standads shou!d' be view of the break-up of the Federa- Capuchinswho would be permit-
maintained by extending such ser- tion that argument has lóst its vahi- ted to enter hr kingdom. She
vices to a portion of the population city, since the legal right to influence' - personaily knéw the missionaries of
selected upon a basis whjch is not the future course- of things in this order, and since they were not
racial. - Southern- Rhodesia has now- fallen involved in the negotiation-of shaves,

3. If such changes are not made into the hands of the United Kiñg- like the Jesuits in Angóia and niost
now by peaceful and legal means, doni- Government. - of the' missionaries in the Congo,
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-' Cóñtinued from previois page sociALisi'i Thus, there is the "Arab social .

islñ" pf- President Nasser, whereasshe thought' they were not in the in Tunisia (another Arab 'çountry)empoy of Portugal. The Porto- there is 'Neo-Destour, socialisrn"
.

guese demanded of her, in return (Continued from page Neo-Destour bein the nanie of the
for the release of her sister, two
hundred slavés, which she had re-

- .

most politically backward of the mlig party, meaning "new -life"
There is the "Negritude' preached

duced to 160. ' .

She wanted her sistér Barbara
African masses.

This malces .clear that the "tradi- by President Senghor of Senegal,
often presented as a variety of

(Karnbu, ja the Ambundo language) tional" path. of capitalist' develop- "A frican Socialisrn". The National
fo succeed her as queen, as she cid ment is not possible in frnost parts Coundil of Nigeria Citizens (NCNC)
not have any direct. successors. She of Africa. At the same time, there presents the concept of "Pragrnatic.
felt that death was appróaching, aoci is sorne deg'ree of capitaiist dévelop- Socialisin" (the oid hand-to-mouthfhat her body, avaed by oid. age, ment (mainly in South Africa fue process) and the Action Group of ,,
was leanirig towards the good earth Rhodesias, and the Congo), but in Nigeria,setsthe aim of "Dernocratic
of Matamba. The Capuchins fulfil- most countries of tropical Africa in the same way
lcd fheir mission near fo this woman industrial developrnent is hlased more ,Socialisnz"much

as the 'right-wing leaders in Britain.broken b' a long life of warfare, and more 00 the publie sector Most widespread is the concept
nd obtained her consent to be con- rather than th private sector, and of 'A frican Socialism"sornething

verted tp Cafholicisni for: a second. agricultural production is based different from fhe Social Dernocratic
time. . more and more on co-operative concePts in the capitaiist countries

The Ngolas and the Jingas saw
fhat the oid queen was just a sha-

methods.
' What prospects are diere of an and aiso -fi-orn fhe scientific social- ,

of Marxisrn in the socialist
ddw of hérself, and on the brink - advance towárds socialism? ,ism

world. Even within fhe concept of
of dying. -Her body was confided Most African nafional leader "A frican ocialisrn" there, are dif-
to the monlcs and was sooú to cus- prociai.m tffat socialisni is their aim. ferent variefies, ranging f,rom the
appear fo prayers being uttered. in To- advocate the growth, of capital- "tribal socialisin" of Julius- Nyerere,
a language which fhe people di&not ism would serious!y weaken (or President of Tanganyilca, to -fhe
understand. Such was her will, but. even completely destroy) fheir P0i1 mixed economy "democratib soda-
not that of her people. Nevertheless, ticaÍ jnlluencci among the masses. lisrn" presented. by Prim5 -Minister
it wds respected. She died ht the Socialisrn is the new gopel fo .win lomo' Kenyatta in the recent elcc- -

-age of 82, and received honours fhe supporf of African peoples. tion.prograrnme of the Kenya Afri-
frornj both the Portuguese and the
Ambundos. 'A frican conditi»zs, together with

can National Union.
Wishftul thinking will not elimi-

For her own, ami foday, 300 years jis class relations, 'are SO different nate class antagonism al Tanganyi-
later, for all the people of Angola, thai' socialisni is interpreied'in many ka. True, direct colonial rulé has
she is still alive because she has different ways. in Africa t1e OPPOSL been abolished, but imperialisrn stil.l
beconie a symbol. Deceinber 17, tiolz to the path of traditional capi-- refains its economic grip. Forciga
1663, marks fhe day when only her tdlist developnzent in Western

Europé is a stroñg asid positive fac-
monopoly firms sf111 have a strangle-
hold on: sisal (Tanganyika's main -

- body relurned to the earth of Ma-
tamba. Her nanie and her exploits, tor, but its negative aspect is the producf) ánd make giganfic profits,
however, have already become a teinptation to throw oii'erboard ah many times bigger .than the total
parf of history. ihe po.dtive 1esons of 'he political wage-bill. Mr. Nsio Swal, Minister -

Jinga-A-Mona, Nzinga's brother- htruggls iii other paris of the world
it, is argued that rival c!asses do

br Development and Planning, re-
cently explained that "Investmenti'n-law, Captain-General of the

of Mataniba, aliowed the nof exist 'lii -African- sóciefy. Wjth in the privafe sector amounfs fó 60armies
testarnen,f fo be executed. But hardly the achievenient- of polificai inde-

pendence (together with absence of
per cent'-'; (Reporter, 5:10: 63). The
official Industrial Diectory of firrnshad the earfh covered her body

when the Italian religious order was- a developed nationa! bourgeoisie) it in 1961 (iargé and small) gives ,a
forced to flee, upon hearing th is ,clairned fhat all Africans have

it is argued fhat
total of 1,999 flrms. Wage disputes

Ngolas, fhe Jingas and the,Hondos, COnirnOn airns.
there are no rival po!itical parties.

and strikes among sisal workers are
frequent, ami -have jncréad in re--three tribes reunifed -by the queen

in oder to form the greaf kingdom This gives rise to the one-party cent years. There is cerainly no
whose matrix was to be Matamba, system as a form of government in resemblancd in thiÑ situation of

beat out the resunipfiori of warfare several independent African- states. deendalg i'"on the Wea!th possessed-
no their tom-toms. The beafing of This separafion frorii fhe rest of by the comrnunity of which be was
the tomtorns from the heihts the world, idealisatioi of fraditiona! a member".
of Mataniba were ordered by Jinga- African society, -blurring over the Nyerere confrasts Africiin "tribal
A-Mona, fhe husbanci df fhe new c!ass differences, together with socialism which knows nothing of
reignjng queen, so that it could be séparate ntional ambitions of bour- cIass conflicfs" wifh ."Europcan.
heard ás tFie very pounding of the geois elements. has led fo a great Socialism which was. born of the
people's heart. And once again arms variefyl of "socialist" cbncepts in .Agrarian' Revolution and fhe Indus- -

were raised against the foreigner.
-'

Africa.r - ,
tria! Revolution which followed it".

'
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repugnant to the electorate upon they will be effected in the future'by QUEEN NZINGAwhich it depends for its power. If 'violent an illegal means and greater
the Southern Rhodesia Government flight of capital and skillswill occur.
were unwi!lin to take this course, 4. The United Kingdom Govern. Continued from page 13
the United Kingdom Government
could, in etchange for the transfer

meht could by agreement rneet the
SóuthernRhodesia Government ex- multiplying and forming the van of

of legislation free of the Declaration tend ah Federal legislation and a conquering arrny. To resist these
'mercenaries, Nzinga set up a caxnp,of' Rights, wring substantial conces-

sions as to the widening of the fran-
allow it to lapse in stages conve-
nient to the latter Government. This and herselí became one. Only she,

chise laws from the Southern Rho- wbuld allow the Southero Rhodesia not her people whom she defended
desia Government. Whether bargain Gbvemient to iitroduce non-rada. and placed aboye aH other. She did
may eventually be struck, the Unit services graduaily and avoid sudder this in order to pit Jaga troops
ed Kingdom Government should not strains upon its resources of capita1 against others, to meet terror with
abandon its powers without de- aral personnel. terror, aoci to prevent- the chilciren
manding a quid pro quo. It may be objected that since .the of hr country from becoming en-

5. It is uirealistic to appeal to United Kingdom Government h slaved

any moral considerations which already agreed to transfer ah, atid The conquerors, however, did not
might impel the United Kingdom has already transferred some Fede- leave Cambambe. An open road,
Govermnent to transfer Federal le- ral legislation to Southern Rhodesia. cutting across the Dongo country,
gislation unconditionally. The moral it, cannot noy reverse the pro.cess led to the black rocks of Pungo-
consideration which must over-ride or 'go back upon its ágreement,.with- Andongo whére the Ngola, who had

.

al! others is that racial discrimina- out straining its relations with been crowned by the Portuguese,
tion in Southern Rhodesia must be Southern Rhodesia Government to' lived. From there to the sea,

brought fo an end. The United KingL the possible' disadvantages of. the throughout the entire Dongo coun-
dom Government has the duty to
effect such changes if it is within its

Afriçan popuiation.
This argumentishivalid for the

try, Quicama, Ilamba ami the
neighbouring territories, a road was
'laidpower to do foliowing reasons: out for the caravan siave traffic.

Further objections and sorne ans- If the agreement was made n 9nce in Loanda, with their feet in
irons asid baptized on the publicwers thereto:

It may be objected that it is not
ignorance of tlie constitutional con-
,sequence it was culpable ignorance. square, the slaves were ushered,

nalced and chained, into the holds
financial!y possible for the Southern
Rhodesia Government to introduce

nnd the error should not be allow-
¿d to. prejudice the interests of the of vesseis bound for Brazil. Nzinga ,

a non-racial ádministration of &lu- people of Southern Rhodesia. If 'it was the on!y fiee tribal chief
throughout this devastated land. She

cation, Jlea!th, Defence etc., and. at'
thesame time to maintain standards

was made in ull knowielge of the
consequences, then 'it was immoral remained alone in the midst of this

it presnt!y achieyes; that to do so for the interests of the people were stori, enveloped jo her pride,
magnificent in her arrogance and.wouhd mean a drop in standards nevar consulted. .

enormous in her hatred. Although
which would result in a large exodus 2. The ielationship between the she felt that al! was lost, she miver
of European capital and skilhs. United Kingdom Governinent and surrendered.

This argument is inva!id for a
numbér of reasons:

the Southern Rhodesia Government
cannot, since the coming into effect. Nzinga did not return to her

The electorate of Southern Rho--. of the new Cónstitution, asist tlie native land, but from the heights
of Matainba and' though neariy 80

desia have had forty years in which African pe.ople of Southern Rhode- years oid, she still retain&i immense
to bring about a non-racial society sia in-any way. The opportunity

exercise moral influence was power. She never accepted Portu-
graduaihy and have not done so. At,
the last 'election they rejectd the cuous!y use!ess while South Africa guese sovereignty. She offered to

make with them, de-
party whose poiicy was to com- was in the Commonwealth and will

be. equa!iy use!ess in rehation to

peace and
manded iii turn the release from

mence bringing about such change
Southern Rhodesia. chPtivit3f of her sister Barbara, who

and installed in office of party whose
Con clusion: . liad been jmprisoned jo Loanda for

poiicy was opposed to such change.- 10 years.
There is no hope of such change The. United Kingdom Goyern-. In exchange, she offered to open
being brought ábout ,,voiuntari!y. ment has a!ways protested at the the country to missionaries and

2. If services of good standard United Nations that it has .no po frade. She accepted the 'free flow
cannot be extended fo the. entire wer to interfere with the internal of merchandise, but reserved the
popuiation by reason of shortage of silairs of Southern Rhodesia. Iii right fo select the. Itaiian priesfs
finance, then 'standads shou!d' be view of the break-up of the Federa- Capuchinswho would be permit-
maintained by extending such ser- tion that argument has lóst its vahi- ted to enter hr kingdom. She
vices to a portion of the population city, since the legal right to influence' - personaily knéw the missionaries of
selected upon a basis whjch is not the future course- of things in this order, and since they were not
racial. - Southern- Rhodesia has now- fallen involved in the negotiation-of shaves,

3. If such changes are not made into the hands of the United Kiñg- like the Jesuits in Angóia and niost
now by peaceful and legal means, doni- Government. - of the' missionaries in the Congo,
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-' Cóñtinued from previois page sociALisi'i Thus, there is the "Arab social .

islñ" pf- President Nasser, whereasshe thought' they were not in the in Tunisia (another Arab 'çountry)empoy of Portugal. The Porto- there is 'Neo-Destour, socialisrn"
.

guese demanded of her, in return (Continued from page Neo-Destour bein the nanie of the
for the release of her sister, two
hundred slavés, which she had re-

- .

most politically backward of the mlig party, meaning "new -life"
There is the "Negritude' preached

duced to 160. ' .

She wanted her sistér Barbara
African masses.

This malces .clear that the "tradi- by President Senghor of Senegal,
often presented as a variety of

(Karnbu, ja the Ambundo language) tional" path. of capitalist' develop- "A frican Socialisrn". The National
fo succeed her as queen, as she cid ment is not possible in frnost parts Coundil of Nigeria Citizens (NCNC)
not have any direct. successors. She of Africa. At the same time, there presents the concept of "Pragrnatic.
felt that death was appróaching, aoci is sorne deg'ree of capitaiist dévelop- Socialisin" (the oid hand-to-mouthfhat her body, avaed by oid. age, ment (mainly in South Africa fue process) and the Action Group of ,,
was leanirig towards the good earth Rhodesias, and the Congo), but in Nigeria,setsthe aim of "Dernocratic
of Matamba. The Capuchins fulfil- most countries of tropical Africa in the same way
lcd fheir mission near fo this woman industrial developrnent is hlased more ,Socialisnz"much

as the 'right-wing leaders in Britain.broken b' a long life of warfare, and more 00 the publie sector Most widespread is the concept
nd obtained her consent to be con- rather than th private sector, and of 'A frican Socialism"sornething

verted tp Cafholicisni for: a second. agricultural production is based different from fhe Social Dernocratic
time. . more and more on co-operative concePts in the capitaiist countries

The Ngolas and the Jingas saw
fhat the oid queen was just a sha-

methods.
' What prospects are diere of an and aiso -fi-orn fhe scientific social- ,

of Marxisrn in the socialist
ddw of hérself, and on the brink - advance towárds socialism? ,ism

world. Even within fhe concept of
of dying. -Her body was confided Most African nafional leader "A frican ocialisrn" there, are dif-
to the monlcs and was sooú to cus- prociai.m tffat socialisni is their aim. ferent variefies, ranging f,rom the
appear fo prayers being uttered. in To- advocate the growth, of capital- "tribal socialisin" of Julius- Nyerere,
a language which fhe people di&not ism would serious!y weaken (or President of Tanganyilca, to -fhe
understand. Such was her will, but. even completely destroy) fheir P0i1 mixed economy "democratib soda-
not that of her people. Nevertheless, ticaÍ jnlluencci among the masses. lisrn" presented. by Prim5 -Minister
it wds respected. She died ht the Socialisrn is the new gopel fo .win lomo' Kenyatta in the recent elcc- -

-age of 82, and received honours fhe supporf of African peoples. tion.prograrnme of the Kenya Afri-
frornj both the Portuguese and the
Ambundos. 'A frican conditi»zs, together with

can National Union.
Wishftul thinking will not elimi-

For her own, ami foday, 300 years jis class relations, 'are SO different nate class antagonism al Tanganyi-
later, for all the people of Angola, thai' socialisni is interpreied'in many ka. True, direct colonial rulé has
she is still alive because she has different ways. in Africa t1e OPPOSL been abolished, but imperialisrn stil.l
beconie a symbol. Deceinber 17, tiolz to the path of traditional capi-- refains its economic grip. Forciga
1663, marks fhe day when only her tdlist developnzent in Western

Europé is a stroñg asid positive fac-
monopoly firms sf111 have a strangle-
hold on: sisal (Tanganyika's main -

- body relurned to the earth of Ma-
tamba. Her nanie and her exploits, tor, but its negative aspect is the producf) ánd make giganfic profits,
however, have already become a teinptation to throw oii'erboard ah many times bigger .than the total
parf of history. ihe po.dtive 1esons of 'he political wage-bill. Mr. Nsio Swal, Minister -

Jinga-A-Mona, Nzinga's brother- htruggls iii other paris of the world
it, is argued that rival c!asses do

br Development and Planning, re-
cently explained that "Investmenti'n-law, Captain-General of the

of Mataniba, aliowed the nof exist 'lii -African- sóciefy. Wjth in the privafe sector amounfs fó 60armies
testarnen,f fo be executed. But hardly the achievenient- of polificai inde-

pendence (together with absence of
per cent'-'; (Reporter, 5:10: 63). The
official Industrial Diectory of firrnshad the earfh covered her body

when the Italian religious order was- a developed nationa! bourgeoisie) it in 1961 (iargé and small) gives ,a
forced to flee, upon hearing th is ,clairned fhat all Africans have

it is argued fhat
total of 1,999 flrms. Wage disputes

Ngolas, fhe Jingas and the,Hondos, COnirnOn airns.
there are no rival po!itical parties.

and strikes among sisal workers are
frequent, ami -have jncréad in re--three tribes reunifed -by the queen

in oder to form the greaf kingdom This gives rise to the one-party cent years. There is cerainly no
whose matrix was to be Matamba, system as a form of government in resemblancd in thiÑ situation of

beat out the resunipfiori of warfare several independent African- states. deendalg i'"on the Wea!th possessed-
no their tom-toms. The beafing of This separafion frorii fhe rest of by the comrnunity of which be was
the tomtorns from the heihts the world, idealisatioi of fraditiona! a member".
of Mataniba were ordered by Jinga- African society, -blurring over the Nyerere confrasts Africiin "tribal
A-Mona, fhe husbanci df fhe new c!ass differences, together with socialism which knows nothing of
reignjng queen, so that it could be séparate ntional ambitions of bour- cIass conflicfs" wifh ."Europcan.
heard ás tFie very pounding of the geois elements. has led fo a great Socialism which was. born of the
people's heart. And once again arms variefyl of "socialist" cbncepts in .Agrarian' Revolution and fhe Indus- -

were raised against the foreigner.
-'

Africa.r - ,
tria! Revolution which followed it".

'
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He asserts that the former produced the positive features of tribal society of weaith, with advances jjj fue fleid
the "nuodern capitalist" and the to the "higher plane of society". of science and technology which are
iatter "the industrial proletariat", From a low level of eistence of the envy of the whoi world.

and that these two revolutions new and higher relations will arise In the light of its own specific
- "planted the seeds f conflict within from the mastery of science and the conditions Tanganyika may take a
society." . laws of social development. The different road to achieve thee

"tribal
If thé term "agrarian revoiuíion" niost positive features of prirnitive. objectivenot backto so-

refers to the breakdowñ of fdudal- comnuunisrn are transformed into
scentific socialism, a stage' to conu-

cialism", but forward to co-opera-
tive aud coilective farms, mechan-ism it rcertainly ignores the baic

factors rsponsibie for this change. munisni, and the pinnacle of human ised agriculture, and scientific in-

Even more nuisieading is the topsy-
it is revolutions

deveíopment.

Can the fetutes of the
dustrial developrnent. This is the
way forward to socialisnu.

turvy view that positive
'hich p(ant the seeds. of conflicts oid tribal society be preserved in LOOKING TO THE 'PAST

in society, rather ihan class conflicts the modern age during the transi- --

creating revolutions. -. tion from capitali$m t. - socialism? Among theniore recent exponents
This depends on the .speed with of "African Socialism" is Mr. Tom

In an attenipt to justify the claini
that db not exist in African which Africa advances to sociaiism.. Mboya, General -Secretary of the

classes
society, Nyerere points out that ihe As eariy as 1882, in his introduction

to new edition of th 1848 Com-
Kenya African National Union,
and a Minister in the Oovérnment.

word "class" has no equivalent
ány indigenous African langúage.

a
munist Manifesto, Engels held out Writing on this subject in March,

Obvioüsly, the word "class"appears the prospect that the- "inir" system
in Tsarit Russia (under which

1963, he explains:
"When 1 talk of 'Africarf So-

nowhere in tribal society in Africa more than haif the land was. oWned -cialisni' 1 refer .to those proven
or elsewhere, for ciasses only in common by the pasants) might codes. of conduct in the African
appear when societ breaks down.
And there can be no doubt that be - presetyed under certain condi- societies which liave, over the

tribal society is rapidly breaking tions: .

"If the Russian Revolution be-
ages, conferred dignity on our
people aid afforded thenl secu-

down in Tanganyika.;
domes the signal for a workers' rity regar less of their station in.

Marxsts liave always been Con- revojution in the West,. sothat life. 1. refer to universai çharity
scious of the positive as well as the oth complemeiit each other, the which characterised our societies
negative aspects of tribal society. present Russian common owner- 4nd 1 refer to the African thought
Contrary lo Nyerere's idyllic pic-
ture, tribal society was essentialiy a

ship of the land niay then serve processes and cosmological ideas,
which regard man, not as a social

primitive forrn of existence in which
as the tarting point for» a com-
muiist develophient." (London, means, but as an end and entity

»(Trasition,no sutplus was produced aboye bare Januaty 21 1882.)
fl the - society."

subsistence needs. There was no Uganda magazine)..
other way to uve except by sharing More tlian twenty years later,

. In ne respect Mboya differsthings in conimonÇ and it was a Lenin gaye a clear analysis of .the from Nyerere when he admits fiat
community of po ver/y, not of
wealth. At'the -sanue time, however,

disintegration. of .tIe communal land
system in 'Isarist1 Russia and the 'poverty existed, but it was not .due

there was not an exploiting çlass,
»dictatorship,

creation of a hew "peasant bour- to man exploiting man". If this
assertion is true that the peoples of

exercisd of or political geoisie" within the framework of Kenya have always, liad "security
supprssion.; the old»feudal system. This 'as the

situation confronting the 1917 Rus- regardless of their station in life",

Engels was - fuuly conscióus of sian socialist revolution. it was not one wonders what they have been
fihting for ah these years! Why

- these positive aspects of tribal so- , followed by victorious revolutions have they waged a ceseless»strugg1e
cicty, and in hi classic essay
Origin of - ilie Family, quoted with

in the West, and for tuis failure,
world humanity paid the price of for many decades against European

approval the perspective given by the -Secónd World War and fa»ces land robbery; organised innumer-
able strilçes in the past forty years,

-. Lewis M'organ, in his nuthoritative now the threat of terrible nuclear and created trade unions and pohi-
survey Anczent Society: war tical movements to- wage the fight

-

"Demoracy in - government, One of the first decrees of fue new fdr indepencence? -

brotherhood in sóciety, equahity Pusia was to give land to the peas-
- in rights and privilege and univer- ants, and at a later stage the elimi- Qn July 24, 1962 the Fjnanc-jal

sal education foreshadow tb,e - nation of the "kulak" -.(rich peas- Times estimated that there were
next higher plane of society to ant) through the sytenu of coilective 3Q0,00&»,unemployed in Kenya, and

Tom Mboya ihenwhich, experience, intehligence and farning. It established common (who was Minis-
knowledge are steadily tending. ownership of land throughout the ter of.Labour) declared that 3 1,500
It wil be a revival, in a higher
form, of the liberty, equality and

.whóle of the Soviet- Union. The -

buiiding of sociaiism has .transform-
Africans had been thrown out of

rk in one year alone endng in
fraternity of the ancient gentes". ed the oid mir system from a cotu- J9ne 1961), and that "hungry men
Socialism is-the transfornuation-of munity of poverty hito a cornmunity have to steal in order- to uve"

r
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(Times, »JuIy 19, 1962. Not much world,andas apolitieal aimin most es, for. scientific and technical
security fuere. and certainly no sign of fue remaining- twó-thirds. - education, and for equai»opportu-
of a classless:society! - .¡ts basic tenetsare univerial

nitiesfor.:every chifd:to advance
-

-

Whe'n it comes down to brass character, but the znethods of
reaching thi.l -siage and »the áppiica-

in alt sphéres of edúcition
-

'th»ere- 1 nothing specffically
-tacks, Mboya himseif - advocates tion of its. principies wii be diffe- Russian, German; French, British,
measures which are in striking rent in different parts of the world or American about fuese basic » -

» trastto fié "communia1' principies tenets of sociálism, aud nothing in
of traditional African. -society, pro- To speak and write of "African theni which is "alien" to any Afri-

- posing baos fas local and foreigo Socialism" makes -no better sense can country. They represent a stage
capitalists, and that fue govermnent than dividing the sciences hito geo- in fue advance of human sodiety

should stimuIat private investment. graphical compartments, e.g. Afri- which would end ah forms of im- -

Mboya contrasts "African Social- can mathematics, Afiican chemistry, perialist domination,- ah forms of
ism' with what he describes:as "So- African biology, or African physics. ecónomic exploitation, and ahl,forms
cialim »of:the. Westerxitypé" ón the Science is universal, but its appli- of inequahity. -

one:hand, and 'a Marxian type of cation differs - according to different -

Socihhism" oit the other. He mkes tituations:
- True, in the vastly different con-

a :fervent pbea: 'Let us go abroad ditions» of Africa fue fonuts anc me-
to ask for boans and technical skills, There is »ónly one socialism thods of a socialist society cannot
not for ideals and ideologies". scientific sociaiisnswhich belongs. be an exact copy of fue existing

to the whole world, ¿md nQt /0 one socialist countries. The existing
What is Mboya's çoncept of so- co»ntinent ¿r one coui2try.

» class relations, commuhal land
cialism? In one sense he: eXpresSes 'African Socialism" is a mirage, ownership. fue sense of African »

agreement with- Nyerere iii stating but there can, be differentroads to unity, pride in African history and -;
that: "Socialism is a mental Con- Socialism »arising from the different culture wffl have tó be táken into
ditionin or- an attitudç of mmd conditions in the African countries. account.
éstablished iii order to achieve ra-
tional relationships and harmony in 1. Comnion ownership of aB The achievement of socialism is
socidty." Any capitahist would agree the meansof production, difrb- not only a xnatter of politicai théory

and ogrammes, but also a chasswith this vague general formula,
even when he spehls it out lii more

tion and exchange, and produc-
tion for use, and nót for private relations. Political independence was

detail : - profit. won by an ahliance of class torces
.

- - led by fue progressive lements of
"Socialism stands for .equality 2. Phanned methods of produc- the national bourgeoisie and inteffi-

of i opportunity, securi1y of in- . tion based oil harmonious rela- gentsia, but workers and peasants
come- and empioyment, equahity tions between industry and agri- were the biggest mass force.
before fue law, fue rule of law, culture, raising of hiving stand- :

individual freedom, universal ards, and overcoming fue rnequa- TRANSITION TO SOCIAL!SM
- - franchise, state regulation of-eco- lity between tosi and country. -

nomic ife, - state control f{ vital Application of science to al! The new stage demands a sharper
means of production and distri-

March
spheres of production, unleash- struggle to achieve economic indé-

bution - . (7ransition ing fue inventive geuius of human pendence and eñd ah forms of ini-
l93). - beings,. and to maké machines perialist dornination.

If he word "socialism" is left out,
fue servants of men and women.
--

To justify this attitude, all -icinds
all supporters of fue capitauist sys- ,4. Pohitical power in fue hands of spurious theories are put for-
¿em will agreé with these obiectives.-
Eved mil imperialist Britain fuere is

of the people, led by the working
class and its Marxist party, and

ard to bolster up the idea of Afri-
can exceptionalism. - -

a cobsiderable state - Tegulátion of based on ful! democracy in ah
ispects of» economk and social The new formula "A frican Sócia-

economic life and state coñtrol - of
-hfe.

lisna" can be used, and as ir b»eing
- production mal distributión. used, nót to adv/ince the cause of »

5. Nations sovereignty a a d
friendship with all nations, based socialism, but /0 hold it back.

WHAT lS SOCLALISM? -

-

on internationaiism and not nar- Trade unions are urged to póst-
Scientific socialism is not a casi- row bourgeois nationalism. pone wage demands, there is resist-

cept himited to geographical boúnd-
'Est' 'West'.

6. Equal rights for alt men ance to workihg class elements
advancing to fue ieadership of fue

aries either or It is and women. national movement and to fié for4a universal concept of a new stage
of so,ciety, applicable. anywhere

7 Encouragement and promo-
tion ofyoungpeople to take key»

mation of Marxist Parties, on fue
plea that fuere are no less strugglethe world, providing fue objective positions of leadership. in iiricafactors have sufficiently matured tb

advance towards this new stuge. It 8. Positive measures for the.
.

The ahliance of class forces
açtu.1ly exists in one-third of fue flourishing of the aris and scienc- (expressed in »the national move-
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He asserts that the former produced the positive features of tribal society of weaith, with advances jjj fue fleid
the "nuodern capitalist" and the to the "higher plane of society". of science and technology which are
iatter "the industrial proletariat", From a low level of eistence of the envy of the whoi world.

and that these two revolutions new and higher relations will arise In the light of its own specific
- "planted the seeds f conflict within from the mastery of science and the conditions Tanganyika may take a
society." . laws of social development. The different road to achieve thee

"tribal
If thé term "agrarian revoiuíion" niost positive features of prirnitive. objectivenot backto so-

refers to the breakdowñ of fdudal- comnuunisrn are transformed into
scentific socialism, a stage' to conu-

cialism", but forward to co-opera-
tive aud coilective farms, mechan-ism it rcertainly ignores the baic

factors rsponsibie for this change. munisni, and the pinnacle of human ised agriculture, and scientific in-

Even more nuisieading is the topsy-
it is revolutions

deveíopment.

Can the fetutes of the
dustrial developrnent. This is the
way forward to socialisnu.

turvy view that positive
'hich p(ant the seeds. of conflicts oid tribal society be preserved in LOOKING TO THE 'PAST

in society, rather ihan class conflicts the modern age during the transi- --

creating revolutions. -. tion from capitali$m t. - socialism? Among theniore recent exponents
This depends on the .speed with of "African Socialism" is Mr. Tom

In an attenipt to justify the claini
that db not exist in African which Africa advances to sociaiism.. Mboya, General -Secretary of the

classes
society, Nyerere points out that ihe As eariy as 1882, in his introduction

to new edition of th 1848 Com-
Kenya African National Union,
and a Minister in the Oovérnment.

word "class" has no equivalent
ány indigenous African langúage.

a
munist Manifesto, Engels held out Writing on this subject in March,

Obvioüsly, the word "class"appears the prospect that the- "inir" system
in Tsarit Russia (under which

1963, he explains:
"When 1 talk of 'Africarf So-

nowhere in tribal society in Africa more than haif the land was. oWned -cialisni' 1 refer .to those proven
or elsewhere, for ciasses only in common by the pasants) might codes. of conduct in the African
appear when societ breaks down.
And there can be no doubt that be - presetyed under certain condi- societies which liave, over the

tribal society is rapidly breaking tions: .

"If the Russian Revolution be-
ages, conferred dignity on our
people aid afforded thenl secu-

down in Tanganyika.;
domes the signal for a workers' rity regar less of their station in.

Marxsts liave always been Con- revojution in the West,. sothat life. 1. refer to universai çharity
scious of the positive as well as the oth complemeiit each other, the which characterised our societies
negative aspects of tribal society. present Russian common owner- 4nd 1 refer to the African thought
Contrary lo Nyerere's idyllic pic-
ture, tribal society was essentialiy a

ship of the land niay then serve processes and cosmological ideas,
which regard man, not as a social

primitive forrn of existence in which
as the tarting point for» a com-
muiist develophient." (London, means, but as an end and entity

»(Trasition,no sutplus was produced aboye bare Januaty 21 1882.)
fl the - society."

subsistence needs. There was no Uganda magazine)..
other way to uve except by sharing More tlian twenty years later,

. In ne respect Mboya differsthings in conimonÇ and it was a Lenin gaye a clear analysis of .the from Nyerere when he admits fiat
community of po ver/y, not of
wealth. At'the -sanue time, however,

disintegration. of .tIe communal land
system in 'Isarist1 Russia and the 'poverty existed, but it was not .due

there was not an exploiting çlass,
»dictatorship,

creation of a hew "peasant bour- to man exploiting man". If this
assertion is true that the peoples of

exercisd of or political geoisie" within the framework of Kenya have always, liad "security
supprssion.; the old»feudal system. This 'as the

situation confronting the 1917 Rus- regardless of their station in life",

Engels was - fuuly conscióus of sian socialist revolution. it was not one wonders what they have been
fihting for ah these years! Why

- these positive aspects of tribal so- , followed by victorious revolutions have they waged a ceseless»strugg1e
cicty, and in hi classic essay
Origin of - ilie Family, quoted with

in the West, and for tuis failure,
world humanity paid the price of for many decades against European

approval the perspective given by the -Secónd World War and fa»ces land robbery; organised innumer-
able strilçes in the past forty years,

-. Lewis M'organ, in his nuthoritative now the threat of terrible nuclear and created trade unions and pohi-
survey Anczent Society: war tical movements to- wage the fight

-

"Demoracy in - government, One of the first decrees of fue new fdr indepencence? -

brotherhood in sóciety, equahity Pusia was to give land to the peas-
- in rights and privilege and univer- ants, and at a later stage the elimi- Qn July 24, 1962 the Fjnanc-jal

sal education foreshadow tb,e - nation of the "kulak" -.(rich peas- Times estimated that there were
next higher plane of society to ant) through the sytenu of coilective 3Q0,00&»,unemployed in Kenya, and

Tom Mboya ihenwhich, experience, intehligence and farning. It established common (who was Minis-
knowledge are steadily tending. ownership of land throughout the ter of.Labour) declared that 3 1,500
It wil be a revival, in a higher
form, of the liberty, equality and

.whóle of the Soviet- Union. The -

buiiding of sociaiism has .transform-
Africans had been thrown out of

rk in one year alone endng in
fraternity of the ancient gentes". ed the oid mir system from a cotu- J9ne 1961), and that "hungry men
Socialism is-the transfornuation-of munity of poverty hito a cornmunity have to steal in order- to uve"
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(Times, »JuIy 19, 1962. Not much world,andas apolitieal aimin most es, for. scientific and technical
security fuere. and certainly no sign of fue remaining- twó-thirds. - education, and for equai»opportu-
of a classless:society! - .¡ts basic tenetsare univerial

nitiesfor.:every chifd:to advance
-

-

Whe'n it comes down to brass character, but the znethods of
reaching thi.l -siage and »the áppiica-

in alt sphéres of edúcition
-

'th»ere- 1 nothing specffically
-tacks, Mboya himseif - advocates tion of its. principies wii be diffe- Russian, German; French, British,
measures which are in striking rent in different parts of the world or American about fuese basic » -

» trastto fié "communia1' principies tenets of sociálism, aud nothing in
of traditional African. -society, pro- To speak and write of "African theni which is "alien" to any Afri-

- posing baos fas local and foreigo Socialism" makes -no better sense can country. They represent a stage
capitalists, and that fue govermnent than dividing the sciences hito geo- in fue advance of human sodiety

should stimuIat private investment. graphical compartments, e.g. Afri- which would end ah forms of im- -

Mboya contrasts "African Social- can mathematics, Afiican chemistry, perialist domination,- ah forms of
ism' with what he describes:as "So- African biology, or African physics. ecónomic exploitation, and ahl,forms
cialim »of:the. Westerxitypé" ón the Science is universal, but its appli- of inequahity. -

one:hand, and 'a Marxian type of cation differs - according to different -

Socihhism" oit the other. He mkes tituations:
- True, in the vastly different con-

a :fervent pbea: 'Let us go abroad ditions» of Africa fue fonuts anc me-
to ask for boans and technical skills, There is »ónly one socialism thods of a socialist society cannot
not for ideals and ideologies". scientific sociaiisnswhich belongs. be an exact copy of fue existing

to the whole world, ¿md nQt /0 one socialist countries. The existing
What is Mboya's çoncept of so- co»ntinent ¿r one coui2try.

» class relations, commuhal land
cialism? In one sense he: eXpresSes 'African Socialism" is a mirage, ownership. fue sense of African »

agreement with- Nyerere iii stating but there can, be differentroads to unity, pride in African history and -;
that: "Socialism is a mental Con- Socialism »arising from the different culture wffl have tó be táken into
ditionin or- an attitudç of mmd conditions in the African countries. account.
éstablished iii order to achieve ra-
tional relationships and harmony in 1. Comnion ownership of aB The achievement of socialism is
socidty." Any capitahist would agree the meansof production, difrb- not only a xnatter of politicai théory

and ogrammes, but also a chasswith this vague general formula,
even when he spehls it out lii more

tion and exchange, and produc-
tion for use, and nót for private relations. Political independence was

detail : - profit. won by an ahliance of class torces
.

- - led by fue progressive lements of
"Socialism stands for .equality 2. Phanned methods of produc- the national bourgeoisie and inteffi-

of i opportunity, securi1y of in- . tion based oil harmonious rela- gentsia, but workers and peasants
come- and empioyment, equahity tions between industry and agri- were the biggest mass force.
before fue law, fue rule of law, culture, raising of hiving stand- :

individual freedom, universal ards, and overcoming fue rnequa- TRANSITION TO SOCIAL!SM
- - franchise, state regulation of-eco- lity between tosi and country. -

nomic ife, - state control f{ vital Application of science to al! The new stage demands a sharper
means of production and distri-

March
spheres of production, unleash- struggle to achieve economic indé-

bution - . (7ransition ing fue inventive geuius of human pendence and eñd ah forms of ini-
l93). - beings,. and to maké machines perialist dornination.

If he word "socialism" is left out,
fue servants of men and women.
--

To justify this attitude, all -icinds
all supporters of fue capitauist sys- ,4. Pohitical power in fue hands of spurious theories are put for-
¿em will agreé with these obiectives.-
Eved mil imperialist Britain fuere is

of the people, led by the working
class and its Marxist party, and

ard to bolster up the idea of Afri-
can exceptionalism. - -

a cobsiderable state - Tegulátion of based on ful! democracy in ah
ispects of» economk and social The new formula "A frican Sócia-

economic life and state coñtrol - of
-hfe.

lisna" can be used, and as ir b»eing
- production mal distributión. used, nót to adv/ince the cause of »

5. Nations sovereignty a a d
friendship with all nations, based socialism, but /0 hold it back.

WHAT lS SOCLALISM? -

-

on internationaiism and not nar- Trade unions are urged to póst-
Scientific socialism is not a casi- row bourgeois nationalism. pone wage demands, there is resist-

cept himited to geographical boúnd-
'Est' 'West'.

6. Equal rights for alt men ance to workihg class elements
advancing to fue ieadership of fue

aries either or It is and women. national movement and to fié for4a universal concept of a new stage
of so,ciety, applicable. anywhere

7 Encouragement and promo-
tion ofyoungpeople to take key»

mation of Marxist Parties, on fue
plea that fuere are no less strugglethe world, providing fue objective positions of leadership. in iiricafactors have sufficiently matured tb

advance towards this new stuge. It 8. Positive measures for the.
.

The ahliance of class forces
açtu.1ly exists in one-third of fue flourishing of the aris and scienc- (expressed in »the national move-
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ments which won independence) is transition may be of long or short nated iii the anti-imperialist front,
still essential in the new stage of duration, .depending on the relation the. national bourgeoisie that

the struggle. But the advance to so- of class forces in the country, and carne to pówer led society along
cialism is possible only if the work- especially on the strength and poli- the path of capitalist develop-

ing class advances to the Ieadership tical consciousness of the working ment. thus delaying the transition
in the national united front. The class. For, is the working class, with to a higher stage of the revolu-
spread of socialist ideas in Africa its revolutionary traditions which is tion". (Fundamentals of Marx-
does ñot mean that socialism is the the harbinger of socialism: i s m-Leninism, English edition,

next item on the agenda of inde- . . - page -501).

pendent 4frican states.
Wherever the anti-impeialist This lesson needs. to be under-

front was under the leadership of t d Af' d It Ui
The advance of the working class the working class and itsMarx- M smLeiinism e':

elements bito -the leadership of the ist, the revo,lution did not stop at plied within the context f the
African national movements s tle bourgeois-democratic stage, ,but struggle through Africa. there are
essential even for the next stage of developed mto a sociahst revolution. good prospects of advance in the
advance, wbich is the buildmg of an - new stage of the struggle, for the

'independent democratic state. Ths "Wherever the movement was rowth of independent national
is not a "third way", but transi- heaçled by the- bourgeoise, or democracies, añd an advance to-
tionary stage to socialism. The bourgeois influences pre-domi- wards socialim. -

- ..- -

.-.:

;.- GÉO.RGE PAIDMORE

* For a pro jected biography of George - *
Pqdmore, ¡ would li/ce to. contaet any

- -,
persons who knew him andIor have

- letters or other papers which might - -

- be pertinent to my study. Ah, mate- --

* rials will be handied with extreme -. : :

-: care..

E
J.R. Hooker, Ph.D., African Stu- . 1

dies Centre and Department of His- T 1-

tory Michigan State University, East .
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THGROWTHOF soiologist, to the effect that national
feeling blossom in thecould never
"overseas rovinces". Racial bro-
theihood, the understanding of the

NATIONALISM IN AÑGOLA colonizer, the five centuries of
existence by White and Negro com- - -

- . . - - niunities in Angola must of neces-
By Mario De Andrade constituted the secpnd; continually sity, accÓrding to them cancel out

- present fact'or for p1itical organisa- or avoid the consequences of Afri-
TOLAY -the peoples of the neutral tions which the colonial administra- can nationalism in this country.

world are making history in their tion deprived of any possibility Of The reality- which inustbe fac&l
turn. They are creating a new ba- contact with the people. sheds doubt on these kinds of argu- - -.
lance in international relations and It may be said that by and large, ments. Nevertheless, official cheles
provoking world-wide reactions. It events taking place on the Africa in Lisbonclaim that nationalist acti- -

has - now become cornmonplace, - continent, involving colonial powers
- vity . is the work of foreigners or

therefore, to. observe that every- such as France, Belgium and Angolese groups who have emigrat-
thing . that happens iii the neutral England, obstructed one by one the ed to the former Belgian orFrench
world: is of mterest and concern course of events in the Portuguese Congos.
to men ah over theglobe. colonies. At the sanie time, the

Salazar. a
The course taken by the Angolese

Angola, which such a short time
regime was perfecting freedom movement is iufficiently

ago was unknown, to the interna-
propaganda and humbug machine
intended to give currency -to the

convincing ami gives the Ile to
these açcusations. Let us retraçe itstionaF public, a country which few theory of territorial integration and stages.

-- people could find n the map, has
made ita entry on the great stage spiritual ássimilation. 1 Among the problems facing the
of histoy once and for ah. This - The Portuguese colonies are thus Portuguese liberal monarehy iii -

a fact contemporaneous with the the only areas of Africa where the about 1856 was the effective occupa- .

outbreak of armed conflict in that present-day political struggle has
legal

tión- of the colonies. This occupa-
-

- part of the world. -

never assumed a character. tion was to be speeded up, iii the -.

My intention is not to deal with
In other words, never since the
thirties has Angola, for example.

light of .the decisions óf the Berlin
. Conference. Military campaigns then

the programme which the. political seen any kind of public contact took place, during which Portu-
parties have set themselves, nor the between the masses and a party guese - troops suifered bitter andfactics ernployed tb intensify the

- machine or ita leader. The emer- nurneious befóre the fierce
aiined cornbat. My task is to place gence of the leader in the rebeffion

defeats
resistance of the African population

this - vast movement for national is in fact a phenomenon which in Angola. . -freedom in its general context, to
endeavour to historical refe-

appears at a late stage in the The exact nature of this resistance .

point- growth of Angolese nationahism. may be ilustrated by an example
rences, and to describe th various poder cover ,pf the eléctoral cam- the -war waged by the peoples of
demoñstrations which rnade possible paigns -for the residniy. of the Dembos, whose refusal to submitand even precipitated the conffict Portuguese Republic there were of was looked. upon by Portuguese
now taking place la Angola. course. speeches, sornetimes violent, histdrians as a .rha,ne. for the nation.

The fight for national freedorns by sorne Angolese tribe taking Fiftéen successive expeditions were
in Africa shows certain special advantage of the situation to re- necessary to achieve the "pacifica-
-characteristics, owing to the colonial gister a-protest against the wretched iion' nf a region which numbered
context in which it is placed.- Ah hiving conditions of the masses. 55,792 inhabitants in 1916. From
the facts of this struggle for African This was the case iii the 1948 exactly. 1872 onwards, the people
independence and dignity could la electoral campaign, but it was an of Dembos once more took up. the
fact not be properly analysed with- isolated episode and not a constaiit fight against the Portuguése ariny,
out taking lato account the nature feature of open political activity,

. tising. against the colonial adminis- -

of th coloniahist regirne in. the organized hito a iiarty and defying tration which practised numerous -

- cohntry cocerned. -. the colónial administration. : . abuses la tle levying of taxes and
In the case of the growih of the This is why the Portuguese autho- exploited the small trade. etween

nationJist movement in i Portu- rities were for a long time the onhy 1872 arid 1907, the Portuguesecould
. guese colony. attention must be cal- voice to speak to the world of their achieve oo positive result of ther

lcd to the two mala factors which colonial policy -This spectacular attempts to set up military -posts.
gravelj hinderctl its successful pro- outbreak of Angolese nationalism, . A big expedition, fha famous
gress. In the first place, there is the taking the fonn of armed rebellion, column of 1907, under the com-
isolation imposed by the colonial has shown - up the meaniuglessness mand of- Captain Joao de Almeida
system and the charaeter of the insti- of the propaganda put out by the and twerty times- large than pre-
tutions which have- prevailed la Portuguese Government. We recall vious contingents, was uttérly. anni-
Portugal for 33 years, which -cast the arguments put forward by the hiláted' by the . nationalist forces.
Angola amongst the rñost sornbse theorists of Portugues& colonization Tun sáme tate befehi the expeditions -

and slent arcas of Africa. Secrecy or Gilberto Freyre, thé Brazilian 'of 1909, 1913 arid 1918. Finaily, -
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ments which won independence) is transition may be of long or short nated iii the anti-imperialist front,
still essential in the new stage of duration, .depending on the relation the. national bourgeoisie that

the struggle. But the advance to so- of class forces in the country, and carne to pówer led society along
cialism is possible only if the work- especially on the strength and poli- the path of capitalist develop-

ing class advances to the Ieadership tical consciousness of the working ment. thus delaying the transition
in the national united front. The class. For, is the working class, with to a higher stage of the revolu-
spread of socialist ideas in Africa its revolutionary traditions which is tion". (Fundamentals of Marx-
does ñot mean that socialism is the the harbinger of socialism: i s m-Leninism, English edition,

next item on the agenda of inde- . . - page -501).

pendent 4frican states.
Wherever the anti-impeialist This lesson needs. to be under-

front was under the leadership of t d Af' d It Ui
The advance of the working class the working class and itsMarx- M smLeiinism e':

elements bito -the leadership of the ist, the revo,lution did not stop at plied within the context f the
African national movements s tle bourgeois-democratic stage, ,but struggle through Africa. there are
essential even for the next stage of developed mto a sociahst revolution. good prospects of advance in the
advance, wbich is the buildmg of an - new stage of the struggle, for the

'independent democratic state. Ths "Wherever the movement was rowth of independent national
is not a "third way", but transi- heaçled by the- bourgeoise, or democracies, añd an advance to-
tionary stage to socialism. The bourgeois influences pre-domi- wards socialim. -

- ..- -

.-.:

;.- GÉO.RGE PAIDMORE

* For a pro jected biography of George - *
Pqdmore, ¡ would li/ce to. contaet any

- -,
persons who knew him andIor have

- letters or other papers which might - -

- be pertinent to my study. Ah, mate- --

* rials will be handied with extreme -. : :

-: care..

E
J.R. Hooker, Ph.D., African Stu- . 1

dies Centre and Department of His- T 1-

tory Michigan State University, East .
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THGROWTHOF soiologist, to the effect that national
feeling blossom in thecould never
"overseas rovinces". Racial bro-
theihood, the understanding of the

NATIONALISM IN AÑGOLA colonizer, the five centuries of
existence by White and Negro com- - -

- . . - - niunities in Angola must of neces-
By Mario De Andrade constituted the secpnd; continually sity, accÓrding to them cancel out

- present fact'or for p1itical organisa- or avoid the consequences of Afri-
TOLAY -the peoples of the neutral tions which the colonial administra- can nationalism in this country.

world are making history in their tion deprived of any possibility Of The reality- which inustbe fac&l
turn. They are creating a new ba- contact with the people. sheds doubt on these kinds of argu- - -.
lance in international relations and It may be said that by and large, ments. Nevertheless, official cheles
provoking world-wide reactions. It events taking place on the Africa in Lisbonclaim that nationalist acti- -

has - now become cornmonplace, - continent, involving colonial powers
- vity . is the work of foreigners or

therefore, to. observe that every- such as France, Belgium and Angolese groups who have emigrat-
thing . that happens iii the neutral England, obstructed one by one the ed to the former Belgian orFrench
world: is of mterest and concern course of events in the Portuguese Congos.
to men ah over theglobe. colonies. At the sanie time, the

Salazar. a
The course taken by the Angolese

Angola, which such a short time
regime was perfecting freedom movement is iufficiently

ago was unknown, to the interna-
propaganda and humbug machine
intended to give currency -to the

convincing ami gives the Ile to
these açcusations. Let us retraçe itstionaF public, a country which few theory of territorial integration and stages.

-- people could find n the map, has
made ita entry on the great stage spiritual ássimilation. 1 Among the problems facing the
of histoy once and for ah. This - The Portuguese colonies are thus Portuguese liberal monarehy iii -

a fact contemporaneous with the the only areas of Africa where the about 1856 was the effective occupa- .

outbreak of armed conflict in that present-day political struggle has
legal

tión- of the colonies. This occupa-
-

- part of the world. -

never assumed a character. tion was to be speeded up, iii the -.

My intention is not to deal with
In other words, never since the
thirties has Angola, for example.

light of .the decisions óf the Berlin
. Conference. Military campaigns then

the programme which the. political seen any kind of public contact took place, during which Portu-
parties have set themselves, nor the between the masses and a party guese - troops suifered bitter andfactics ernployed tb intensify the

- machine or ita leader. The emer- nurneious befóre the fierce
aiined cornbat. My task is to place gence of the leader in the rebeffion

defeats
resistance of the African population

this - vast movement for national is in fact a phenomenon which in Angola. . -freedom in its general context, to
endeavour to historical refe-

appears at a late stage in the The exact nature of this resistance .

point- growth of Angolese nationahism. may be ilustrated by an example
rences, and to describe th various poder cover ,pf the eléctoral cam- the -war waged by the peoples of
demoñstrations which rnade possible paigns -for the residniy. of the Dembos, whose refusal to submitand even precipitated the conffict Portuguese Republic there were of was looked. upon by Portuguese
now taking place la Angola. course. speeches, sornetimes violent, histdrians as a .rha,ne. for the nation.

The fight for national freedorns by sorne Angolese tribe taking Fiftéen successive expeditions were
in Africa shows certain special advantage of the situation to re- necessary to achieve the "pacifica-
-characteristics, owing to the colonial gister a-protest against the wretched iion' nf a region which numbered
context in which it is placed.- Ah hiving conditions of the masses. 55,792 inhabitants in 1916. From
the facts of this struggle for African This was the case iii the 1948 exactly. 1872 onwards, the people
independence and dignity could la electoral campaign, but it was an of Dembos once more took up. the
fact not be properly analysed with- isolated episode and not a constaiit fight against the Portuguése ariny,
out taking lato account the nature feature of open political activity,

. tising. against the colonial adminis- -

of th coloniahist regirne in. the organized hito a iiarty and defying tration which practised numerous -

- cohntry cocerned. -. the colónial administration. : . abuses la tle levying of taxes and
In the case of the growih of the This is why the Portuguese autho- exploited the small trade. etween

nationJist movement in i Portu- rities were for a long time the onhy 1872 arid 1907, the Portuguesecould
. guese colony. attention must be cal- voice to speak to the world of their achieve oo positive result of ther

lcd to the two mala factors which colonial policy -This spectacular attempts to set up military -posts.
gravelj hinderctl its successful pro- outbreak of Angolese nationalism, . A big expedition, fha famous
gress. In the first place, there is the taking the fonn of armed rebellion, column of 1907, under the com-
isolation imposed by the colonial has shown - up the meaniuglessness mand of- Captain Joao de Almeida
system and the charaeter of the insti- of the propaganda put out by the and twerty times- large than pre-
tutions which have- prevailed la Portuguese Government. We recall vious contingents, was uttérly. anni-
Portugal for 33 years, which -cast the arguments put forward by the hiláted' by the . nationalist forces.
Angola amongst the rñost sornbse theorists of Portugues& colonization Tun sáme tate befehi the expeditions -

and slent arcas of Africa. Secrecy or Gilberto Freyre, thé Brazilian 'of 1909, 1913 arid 1918. Finaily, -
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-jfl October 1919, fije P&tuguese, over ah. areas of life in Angola, out activities destined for the Afri-
u$ing Angolese from other regions most of the members of these asso- can. population at large, trying in .

.

Portuguse colonialist opresion
has been iicreasinS in gravity due

measures against hin and hi oI-
lowers een to their deportatián. to

-

leshed on the Afriçan masses a .

spectacular terror operation: irn
ç1 and . soldiers from Mozambique, ciation realized the impossibility of this way to bridge tbe gap between to the arrival in Angola (through the concentration camp of Babia prisonnient. for those suspeted -ofemerged for the time being victo- condueting, a successful open fight the sO-called "civilized" Angolese agency of Portuguese colonial- dos Tigres. Now he is employed participating in political movemerits,
? . ..

rious over national resistance in the against the colonial administration
region of Dembos. by 'way of reforms. 'Thése associa-

and the "natives". - ists) of domiiiating capital, inúnó- as assistant to the light-house keeper folláwed by acts of violence agairist

:- . --
Angolese nationalism thus takes tiOflS were the scene of divisions and

A campaign against illiteraçy wa
organised and young talents gaye

palies and internatiónal trusts.
Faced with such a situation, it

at Porto Alexandre.
Various groups, baed sometimes

the peaceful population.
Under the heading of Ihe defence

:

its origin from the wars waged by. contradictions- amongstthose of- our
- the peoples of the interior against parents' generation, placedin a.his.

a nationa1ist meaiiing to works of
art. Angolese youth, to the tune of

invites the Angolese people to
and strive on al! fronts ethnic and- cultural, sometimes of 'ovetseas provinces' the Under-

-

j
the domination of Portuguese troops, tOflC1 situation which demanded a

radic1 change in the mdhods hither-
the -new ideas abroad ;in the world,

organize
and in all conditions "for the liqui-

regional affinities, gaye rise, in
the Leopoldville and Brazzaville

Secretary of State for Air presided
over the instailation of ihe Angolesealong with the struggles fought by

- the country's publicists and intel- tO - employed in the fight against
conveyed in -its works, aboye- all in
literature, a new message ciystal-

dation of Portuguese colonialism, so
that Angola may become an mdc- arcas of the Congo, to associations ' Air Force in the town of -Luanda

. - lectuals, during the years before colonial dominat!on. So it was that lizing. naticmal feeling. Cultural- ma- pendent state and a emocratic
which were first of al! founded on
friendsiip and mütual aid and which.

on 26th April, 1959. The ceremony
consisted of a demonstration of the -

F

Salazar carne to power. At the time a minority group of Angolese in
when the military occupation was favour of the assertion of legal

gazine and . papers shaped political
awareness. The colonial adniinistra-

government my be: set up, a coali-
tion comprising ah the

later became veritable Angolese na- destructive power of military wea-
- being completed, the Portuguese claims sought supportfrom the colo- jon iost- no time -in putting astop

governnaent
forces which have fought Portuguese.

tionalist. movements, helped by the
course of politicJ events in diese

pons Rports in the Luanda press
were deirious. The Cómerció de

1

:

forces were used to literaily wipe "-' administration, which in turn
out the traditional chiefs and. destroy made use of these candidates to

to tuis agitationbythe-young Ango-
lese in the forefront of .the legal

colonialism. - - regions. We would cite among others Angola; for example, whih devoted

-- the tribal structure, so that direct cofllflhit treason and to deepeñ divi- - -battle. Only one. course rernained However, Portuguese coloiiialism
wjll hot fali without a fie-rce fight.

the (J,iion das Populacoes do Norte
de Angola which in. 1958 became

almost an entire edition to the de-
monstration, began by calling al!

: domination çould be better im- 5Ofl amongst the Angolese. open to choose- struggling .for. the Thus there is only one way to the the ¡inion of the Peoples of.Angola these war flighti 'Angola's first Air
, posed.

The administrative occupation
Others, however, advocated a

consistent politic1 activity joining
nafional awakening of the .popiilace

. the organisation of secretpolitical freedom of the Angolése- people: (U.P.A.), the alliance of the Nation- Fórce Festival'. It headed its. article: .

-

begun ja 1922 was accompanied by
- the expropriation of land and

UP with the so-called native popu-
laCe. .They suggested two ways of

activities. . -

From that time onwards, Ango-

revolutionary struggle.
But this struggle will achieve its

als' of the Cabinda Enclave
(A.R.E.C.), flOW the Movement for

Moved and enthusiastic, a mighty
mass of the people numbering more

Air- Force
.

pro-
perty and the imposition of a "so- rYg his out; either the organi- lese political movements were to objctives only by formiñg a single

front of al! the anti-imperialist forces
the Liberation of the Cabinda En-
clave (ML.E.C. and the -Alliance

than !OOOOO watched the
Display. The parachutists were then

,j vereignty" taL along with the sys-
tem of forcel labour. During thi

St1OflS should admit as members
Angolese who eñjoyed no politicál

come hito being and: dévelop in .

ai atmosphere of. terror.
j Angola, taking into ccount poli- of the Zombo Nationls Alliazo).- given a gfeat ovation, as they filed

The-

-»: :
.

period Use last stirrings of popular or civil rights, or else they should
.police

Serious studies, onthe international tic1 opinons or phiosophical ten-
dencies only inthe formatior of the

. -

FEATURES OF ÁCTLVITY
past .atthe airport. attacks
usiiig napalmbombs, like the sharp

resistance .were registered by the
armec! revolts which broke out in

extend their field of social, cultural
and political 'action to the mass of:

situation. as well as the nature- of
fascism, were written la Anila aud : largest popular freedom . movement

To connect ah this vyith the course
.

machine-guji fire at dic targets; just
eemed to be a crushing show of

;

seveia1 parts of the country between the people.
: .-

spread throughout the country by a in Angola. The niovement will
constitute the sum total of the acti- of ..events within the .country, it - is force. . . Yet it is obvious that these -

1924 and 1939. Angolese considered
DEVELOPMENTS

group of young towns-people -wbo vities of al! Angolese organizationt." iflportaflt to . indicate the main operations would take. place ja just-

;j-

--

. to be assimilated and resident in
urban arcas organised another type A .state of crisis prevailed iñ the

put forward the -idea of the urgent
nssity for the creation of secret

. .

-

These are the ideas which spread features of the national- movernents'
activity in zngo1a afte 1956. Deter-

this way on a battle-field, th autho-
ritis irnving made it quite clear

- of .struggle at the same-time. These leadership, particularly within. the nationalist organisations. to the inhabitants- of the entire mmcd to. act in the face of an un- that this was the way they would .

-
nulei of assfinilated citizens, mostly L.N.A.Tjie minority which opposed The Partido Da:Luta Uni4aDos country. Peasants, workmen, offi- stable political situation where de- fight if they had to put down an
officials, business employees, small

-
land-owners, artisans and workers,

al! association with dic rnasses
abandoned dic fight. The Portuguese

Africanos De Angola -. (P.L.U:A)
was soon set up in 1953. And .in

cils; intellectuals -and religious per-
sonaÚties gaye their support to the finite signs of natióna!ist unrest

could be observed, the national
anti-colonialist rebelión, or rather,
the day they decided to -crush; by

: used the press and regional associa-
tions to cany OUt polical action 1

authoribes, taking advantage of dic
'place

December 1956 the leaders of the propda of. dic M.P.L.A. Still .

more órganisations were created, .

police résponsiblé for the defence anticipating them, the people's
,

denouncing the robbery aud plunder-
crisis, . manag to agents of
the pblitical police force in these.

P.L.U.A. - and other orgasatons
appealing in a manifesto for the iog them te Movement for the

Indéendence Party

of the state (P.I.D.E.) was st up
the Colony, at the beginnhg of

attempts at rebellion gaiñst eolo-
iiialism.

-

ing of the colonists. The struggle
was btter at the time. Several. Afii

associations by the use of corrup-
. tion and moral and material

formation -of a vast front, founded
the Popular Movement for the Libe-

National of
Angola (M.I.N.A.) in 1958, which 1957. The hunt for Angolese nation-

alists then took on a ñew character
First phase: parachute jumps (it

be fiistpres--can publicists were eventually con- sure, and finaily replaced the elected ration of. Angola (MPLA). After later merged .with the M.P.L:A. and was methodica!ly organised. The
shou!d. noted that the para- -

chutis to touch the ground was the

-

demned to lose their .politica! and leaders by administrative commis-
evil rights, even to be deported. sions appointed by the Governor-

a brief analysis. of.theinethods used
to. impose imperialism ón the Afri- Aiiong the nationa!ist tendeúcies first Secretary - General of the

MPLA, Vriato Cruz, had to take
Catholic chaplain wbo had.- com
with the Alt Force from Lisbon.

Salazar's arrival in power was to General of the Colony. The ólder can peoples, tile manifesto reviews. which appeared ini circles of cmi-
granti the congo, we must 1rst flight at. this time and ' sought Second -. phase: napaim bombs .

del -a deathblow to ah political genrations graduahly lost hope in the main features of. -Portuguese .in
of al! mention Simao Toco's mes- asylum in Europe.

-
- -

(ÍOO-pounders and. machine-gun -

- gitation in Angola. It must be the- uccessful outcome of the strug-
noted, however, that certain African gle against the Portuguese colonia!

colonial domination in Angola on
the political, economie, -social ánd sjanjc movement. Born in Angola

in 1917, the religious leader had
The year 195&- -was especially

conspiçuous for great political acti-
fire. .

Little and athletic, with German
associations were founded in 1929, admini.tration. .-
in . particular La Liga Nacional A nev phasé. in the hstory of tli

cultural planes.
-. "Wc .re huiiilated as individuais.

emigrated to the Leopoldville area
of the Congo and there he-founded

vity. By way of pamphlets, plans
of aétion and -proclamations of

treadthe colonialist press enthu-
siastical!y reported---the soldiers

Afrkaia L.N.A.) and the Gremio Angolese nationahist movement was and as a people," the - manifesto and developed th organization the anti-coloniaiist s fr u. g g 1 e .amazed the .Eiiropean population
- Africano later named the Associa-- to open just aiter the end -of the

cac Reginal Dos Naturais D Ango- - Second -World War.. 1n about 1948,
states in particular, denouncing .the
new trend of Portuguese coldnial

known by his name. This move- and thiough secret centres of ms-
truction, the unrest amongst. the

and -several observers apparent!y -

had -only oñe desire: that -al! of it
- la (Anangola) whose aim was prin- young Angolese living in Luanda

- cipahly the achieving. of better eco- thought over the. old ex-
policy based on attempts at the

Angolese -peqple,

ment, whose main ajm was exp1s-
sed in the practice of peaceuI civil Angolese masses continued to grow should not simply be an- exercise.

- po]itical -

nomic and social conditions by periences in the .light of the new
genocide- of the
fue subjection - of the masses to : disobedienc of thé laws of the

colonial administration; had a large
and .wórry the Portuguese. The po-
pulation of Luanda will long recail

Other demonstrations of ths kind
were organized in the southern re-

-- ñeans of legal pressure. situation in their own day and made
With the gradual growth ja the a npisy entrance on thepublic stage. -

foiced labour, detribalization, the
lack of health provisicins -and the

foilowiiug in Angula. Epe1led from
the Congo, Siinao Toco returned

Easter Sunda' of 1959 as tragic
date in the annals of Angólese .na-

gions of. Angola--Nova-Lisboa, Sa
de Bandeira. Lobito and Benguela.-

number of settlers and the. mercas-- These young people began by mak- -

ingly tight control by;the Portuguese ing-use of legal associations to work
terrible rate of -infant rnortality. In
these last

to his native land and the 1ortu-- tionalism; for it was ori March 29th Thñ Colonia! Deputy: for Mosam-
Nationa!-- years,- addsthe manifesto. gijese authorities took repessive of that year that the P.I.D.E. un-; bique -.at - the Portuguese

-
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-jfl October 1919, fije P&tuguese, over ah. areas of life in Angola, out activities destined for the Afri-
u$ing Angolese from other regions most of the members of these asso- can. population at large, trying in .

.

Portuguse colonialist opresion
has been iicreasinS in gravity due

measures against hin and hi oI-
lowers een to their deportatián. to

-

leshed on the Afriçan masses a .

spectacular terror operation: irn
ç1 and . soldiers from Mozambique, ciation realized the impossibility of this way to bridge tbe gap between to the arrival in Angola (through the concentration camp of Babia prisonnient. for those suspeted -ofemerged for the time being victo- condueting, a successful open fight the sO-called "civilized" Angolese agency of Portuguese colonial- dos Tigres. Now he is employed participating in political movemerits,
? . ..

rious over national resistance in the against the colonial administration
region of Dembos. by 'way of reforms. 'Thése associa-

and the "natives". - ists) of domiiiating capital, inúnó- as assistant to the light-house keeper folláwed by acts of violence agairist

:- . --
Angolese nationalism thus takes tiOflS were the scene of divisions and

A campaign against illiteraçy wa
organised and young talents gaye

palies and internatiónal trusts.
Faced with such a situation, it

at Porto Alexandre.
Various groups, baed sometimes

the peaceful population.
Under the heading of Ihe defence

:

its origin from the wars waged by. contradictions- amongstthose of- our
- the peoples of the interior against parents' generation, placedin a.his.

a nationa1ist meaiiing to works of
art. Angolese youth, to the tune of

invites the Angolese people to
and strive on al! fronts ethnic and- cultural, sometimes of 'ovetseas provinces' the Under-

-

j
the domination of Portuguese troops, tOflC1 situation which demanded a

radic1 change in the mdhods hither-
the -new ideas abroad ;in the world,

organize
and in all conditions "for the liqui-

regional affinities, gaye rise, in
the Leopoldville and Brazzaville

Secretary of State for Air presided
over the instailation of ihe Angolesealong with the struggles fought by

- the country's publicists and intel- tO - employed in the fight against
conveyed in -its works, aboye- all in
literature, a new message ciystal-

dation of Portuguese colonialism, so
that Angola may become an mdc- arcas of the Congo, to associations ' Air Force in the town of -Luanda

. - lectuals, during the years before colonial dominat!on. So it was that lizing. naticmal feeling. Cultural- ma- pendent state and a emocratic
which were first of al! founded on
friendsiip and mütual aid and which.

on 26th April, 1959. The ceremony
consisted of a demonstration of the -

F

Salazar carne to power. At the time a minority group of Angolese in
when the military occupation was favour of the assertion of legal

gazine and . papers shaped political
awareness. The colonial adniinistra-

government my be: set up, a coali-
tion comprising ah the

later became veritable Angolese na- destructive power of military wea-
- being completed, the Portuguese claims sought supportfrom the colo- jon iost- no time -in putting astop

governnaent
forces which have fought Portuguese.

tionalist. movements, helped by the
course of politicJ events in diese

pons Rports in the Luanda press
were deirious. The Cómerció de

1

:

forces were used to literaily wipe "-' administration, which in turn
out the traditional chiefs and. destroy made use of these candidates to

to tuis agitationbythe-young Ango-
lese in the forefront of .the legal

colonialism. - - regions. We would cite among others Angola; for example, whih devoted

-- the tribal structure, so that direct cofllflhit treason and to deepeñ divi- - -battle. Only one. course rernained However, Portuguese coloiiialism
wjll hot fali without a fie-rce fight.

the (J,iion das Populacoes do Norte
de Angola which in. 1958 became

almost an entire edition to the de-
monstration, began by calling al!

: domination çould be better im- 5Ofl amongst the Angolese. open to choose- struggling .for. the Thus there is only one way to the the ¡inion of the Peoples of.Angola these war flighti 'Angola's first Air
, posed.

The administrative occupation
Others, however, advocated a

consistent politic1 activity joining
nafional awakening of the .popiilace

. the organisation of secretpolitical freedom of the Angolése- people: (U.P.A.), the alliance of the Nation- Fórce Festival'. It headed its. article: .

-

begun ja 1922 was accompanied by
- the expropriation of land and

UP with the so-called native popu-
laCe. .They suggested two ways of

activities. . -

From that time onwards, Ango-

revolutionary struggle.
But this struggle will achieve its

als' of the Cabinda Enclave
(A.R.E.C.), flOW the Movement for

Moved and enthusiastic, a mighty
mass of the people numbering more

Air- Force
.

pro-
perty and the imposition of a "so- rYg his out; either the organi- lese political movements were to objctives only by formiñg a single

front of al! the anti-imperialist forces
the Liberation of the Cabinda En-
clave (ML.E.C. and the -Alliance

than !OOOOO watched the
Display. The parachutists were then

,j vereignty" taL along with the sys-
tem of forcel labour. During thi

St1OflS should admit as members
Angolese who eñjoyed no politicál

come hito being and: dévelop in .

ai atmosphere of. terror.
j Angola, taking into ccount poli- of the Zombo Nationls Alliazo).- given a gfeat ovation, as they filed

The-

-»: :
.

period Use last stirrings of popular or civil rights, or else they should
.police

Serious studies, onthe international tic1 opinons or phiosophical ten-
dencies only inthe formatior of the

. -

FEATURES OF ÁCTLVITY
past .atthe airport. attacks
usiiig napalmbombs, like the sharp

resistance .were registered by the
armec! revolts which broke out in

extend their field of social, cultural
and political 'action to the mass of:

situation. as well as the nature- of
fascism, were written la Anila aud : largest popular freedom . movement

To connect ah this vyith the course
.

machine-guji fire at dic targets; just
eemed to be a crushing show of

;

seveia1 parts of the country between the people.
: .-

spread throughout the country by a in Angola. The niovement will
constitute the sum total of the acti- of ..events within the .country, it - is force. . . Yet it is obvious that these -

1924 and 1939. Angolese considered
DEVELOPMENTS

group of young towns-people -wbo vities of al! Angolese organizationt." iflportaflt to . indicate the main operations would take. place ja just-

;j-

--

. to be assimilated and resident in
urban arcas organised another type A .state of crisis prevailed iñ the

put forward the -idea of the urgent
nssity for the creation of secret

. .

-

These are the ideas which spread features of the national- movernents'
activity in zngo1a afte 1956. Deter-

this way on a battle-field, th autho-
ritis irnving made it quite clear

- of .struggle at the same-time. These leadership, particularly within. the nationalist organisations. to the inhabitants- of the entire mmcd to. act in the face of an un- that this was the way they would .

-
nulei of assfinilated citizens, mostly L.N.A.Tjie minority which opposed The Partido Da:Luta Uni4aDos country. Peasants, workmen, offi- stable political situation where de- fight if they had to put down an
officials, business employees, small

-
land-owners, artisans and workers,

al! association with dic rnasses
abandoned dic fight. The Portuguese

Africanos De Angola -. (P.L.U:A)
was soon set up in 1953. And .in

cils; intellectuals -and religious per-
sonaÚties gaye their support to the finite signs of natióna!ist unrest

could be observed, the national
anti-colonialist rebelión, or rather,
the day they decided to -crush; by

: used the press and regional associa-
tions to cany OUt polical action 1

authoribes, taking advantage of dic
'place

December 1956 the leaders of the propda of. dic M.P.L.A. Still .

more órganisations were created, .

police résponsiblé for the defence anticipating them, the people's
,

denouncing the robbery aud plunder-
crisis, . manag to agents of
the pblitical police force in these.

P.L.U.A. - and other orgasatons
appealing in a manifesto for the iog them te Movement for the

Indéendence Party

of the state (P.I.D.E.) was st up
the Colony, at the beginnhg of

attempts at rebellion gaiñst eolo-
iiialism.

-

ing of the colonists. The struggle
was btter at the time. Several. Afii

associations by the use of corrup-
. tion and moral and material

formation -of a vast front, founded
the Popular Movement for the Libe-

National of
Angola (M.I.N.A.) in 1958, which 1957. The hunt for Angolese nation-

alists then took on a ñew character
First phase: parachute jumps (it

be fiistpres--can publicists were eventually con- sure, and finaily replaced the elected ration of. Angola (MPLA). After later merged .with the M.P.L:A. and was methodica!ly organised. The
shou!d. noted that the para- -

chutis to touch the ground was the

-

demned to lose their .politica! and leaders by administrative commis-
evil rights, even to be deported. sions appointed by the Governor-

a brief analysis. of.theinethods used
to. impose imperialism ón the Afri- Aiiong the nationa!ist tendeúcies first Secretary - General of the

MPLA, Vriato Cruz, had to take
Catholic chaplain wbo had.- com
with the Alt Force from Lisbon.

Salazar's arrival in power was to General of the Colony. The ólder can peoples, tile manifesto reviews. which appeared ini circles of cmi-
granti the congo, we must 1rst flight at. this time and ' sought Second -. phase: napaim bombs .

del -a deathblow to ah political genrations graduahly lost hope in the main features of. -Portuguese .in
of al! mention Simao Toco's mes- asylum in Europe.

-
- -

(ÍOO-pounders and. machine-gun -

- gitation in Angola. It must be the- uccessful outcome of the strug-
noted, however, that certain African gle against the Portuguese colonia!

colonial domination in Angola on
the political, economie, -social ánd sjanjc movement. Born in Angola

in 1917, the religious leader had
The year 195&- -was especially

conspiçuous for great political acti-
fire. .

Little and athletic, with German
associations were founded in 1929, admini.tration. .-
in . particular La Liga Nacional A nev phasé. in the hstory of tli

cultural planes.
-. "Wc .re huiiilated as individuais.

emigrated to the Leopoldville area
of the Congo and there he-founded

vity. By way of pamphlets, plans
of aétion and -proclamations of

treadthe colonialist press enthu-
siastical!y reported---the soldiers

Afrkaia L.N.A.) and the Gremio Angolese nationahist movement was and as a people," the - manifesto and developed th organization the anti-coloniaiist s fr u. g g 1 e .amazed the .Eiiropean population
- Africano later named the Associa-- to open just aiter the end -of the

cac Reginal Dos Naturais D Ango- - Second -World War.. 1n about 1948,
states in particular, denouncing .the
new trend of Portuguese coldnial

known by his name. This move- and thiough secret centres of ms-
truction, the unrest amongst. the

and -several observers apparent!y -

had -only oñe desire: that -al! of it
- la (Anangola) whose aim was prin- young Angolese living in Luanda

- cipahly the achieving. of better eco- thought over the. old ex-
policy based on attempts at the

Angolese -peqple,

ment, whose main ajm was exp1s-
sed in the practice of peaceuI civil Angolese masses continued to grow should not simply be an- exercise.

- po]itical -

nomic and social conditions by periences in the .light of the new
genocide- of the
fue subjection - of the masses to : disobedienc of thé laws of the

colonial administration; had a large
and .wórry the Portuguese. The po-
pulation of Luanda will long recail

Other demonstrations of ths kind
were organized in the southern re-

-- ñeans of legal pressure. situation in their own day and made
With the gradual growth ja the a npisy entrance on thepublic stage. -

foiced labour, detribalization, the
lack of health provisicins -and the

foilowiiug in Angula. Epe1led from
the Congo, Siinao Toco returned

Easter Sunda' of 1959 as tragic
date in the annals of Angólese .na-

gions of. Angola--Nova-Lisboa, Sa
de Bandeira. Lobito and Benguela.-

number of settlers and the. mercas-- These young people began by mak- -

ingly tight control by;the Portuguese ing-use of legal associations to work
terrible rate of -infant rnortality. In
these last

to his native land and the 1ortu-- tionalism; for it was ori March 29th Thñ Colonia! Deputy: for Mosam-
Nationa!-- years,- addsthe manifesto. gijese authorities took repessive of that year that the P.I.D.E. un-; bique -.at - the Portuguese

-
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Assembly called iii bis turn for the yees,: nurses, workmen, inteIlctua1s Ostensibly because of this atti-
lude, th large majority of the Por-installation fo military forces in this

colony on the eastern coast. The
and students.

The 'Trial of. the 50' showed- the tuguese . lawyers abandoned the

Governor-General for his part, proportions Lo which the struggle defence of these natlonalists for
Onlygreeting the war ffights as the 'first

Air Force Festival' in a Portuguese
br indeendence in Angola had
growP and demonstrated the orga-

reasons of. . . patriotism.
Counsellors Almeida Valadas and

colony, declared: ."In our day, nising abilities of the nationalist
By reading the record

Maria da Carmo courageously con-
tinued lo ensure the defenee. Thepeace is possible only when stateS

have al their disposal suflicient
moveipents.
of the trial, 1 carne lo -realise that. P.1.D.E. irnrnedialely n1ade a charge

forces lo wi+hstand Ihe threats of Ihe Angolse national movement against Ihe two lawyers On the
agitators and trouble-makers, usdal-
ly inspired by Conirnunisrn of Ihe

was at a cross-roads which would
-lead to a completely new turniig

2lst December, the, court- condernn-
ed the twenty. Angolese patriots to

heavlly-disguiSed lype. Our country
is being defended if it has no

on the .óne hand by the systemat-
'izing of secret activity, and 011 the

terrns of irnprisonrnent ranging from
thr.ee lo ten years and the confis-

not
prolclive military covering; in other by the set-ling-up of a united cation of political rights for fifteen

every comer -of Portuguese termilory freedorn fiont.- Had it fol been for years.
wherever it inay be, land, sea and
air troops rnust be there at hand

the network of the P.I.D.E. which
was then in operaion, the course At ah eveiits, the -"[rial of the

and vigilant, lo prevent men giving of pohitical events in Angola would 50' constitutes the first- official re-
cognition of the existence of Ango-in tu greed or false ideas".. .

today preent a more consistept
charícter. Ah the nationalist forces. lese natidnahist movernents with.

He wénl even furlher than Ihis :

"These be were atternptng to jom up and work preclse claimsand a network of rn-
troops niust' morahly

together. land cornrnun1catiOnS; in short, a
strong so -as lo resist the various substantial country-wide orgarnsa-
kinds óf propaganda airned aL un- -fhese trials towards tle tion.
dermining thern, fot we know thaI opened

end of 1959, but the date for the -

Ihe 'arrny' is the main obstacle to
We uve verdict, originally fixed for March Here is the testirnony- of a young-

Ihe spiead of propaganda".
in the me of tracts . . . which consi 7, 1960, was postponed -severa! Congolese girl:

Our publtc. and private ufe ¡u
der th arrny as a troublesorne times.

Luanda liad becoine. more and
enerny. The parnphlet has also lo August, 1960, with the aun 01 ubre unbearable; .we were watched
apparcd iii Angola, as was expect- throwing Ihe real leaders of the at cliurcil, we were in danger at
cd

- . . Angolan. national struggle into con- liouiie and heid np to. ridicule at
A new wamnrng was given. In the fusion, the. P.1.D.E. issuedthe courts. school. At every point our survival

town of Luanda- alune, more Iban with an order to try the seven Por- depended on the will of the Por-
150 people were iniprisoned during tugué'se, under 'Ihe accusation- of luguesa. Abuses against tibe del ence-

'dailythe rnonth ot J uly 1959. [h police having distributed secret tracts cali- less nativbs were our bread'.
arrested the intehlectual and natiOn- ing for the o1ony's independence. 1 always had te carry' iny identity
ahst leader of the M.P.L.A., Ilhdio They condemned Lo terms of çard witib une lo avoid being arrest-
Machado, while he was holidaying

were
niprisonn1ent ranging from thre eçl iii the street and sent somewhere

in -Lisbon. -
months lo three years and lo Ihe ser Vants were needed. 1 have of ten

- loss of - pohitica! rights for fifleen seen 1v/bite officers whipping iny
. "TRAIL OF THE 50" yearS. Lisbon's Suprerne Coúrt of coundy-wouiien if they were not

Justice, aftr d reconsideratión of working liad enough under the
- -

After these nunlerous arrests, th their trial, aised Ihe inpisonrnent - burning. March sun. We native wo-
P.I.D.E. prepared for the trial of . lo a rnininitirn of 'five years ,uien were of ten attacked in the

by 3v/bite unen, less often,
5'L. peop!e (50 Angolese and 7
Europeans). The 'Trial of the 50'

--

Op the Sth December of the sume -

-street
however than we are by t/ie Portu-

was presented by the Portuguese year, Ihe Luanda Military Tribunal guese- soldiers- today; Every ti/ile the

pohitical pollee as a vast piot orga- began a mockery of a trial of twenty .natiVes were i(l-treated. 1 san' that
nised inside Angola. The trial was
split into three parIs. The first in-

Angolese naSionahists who aligned
thernseives with Ibe M.P.L.A. and

there was ilways an outstanding
black ivbinan who dared to defy

- volved .15 Angolese (une of thein other pohitical forrnation. During liar tormentor. Such courage. on ¿'he
living at Pointe-Noire), a Ghanaian, Ihe course of this trial, al! kinds of pm/rl of ¡ny ihiterate sisters not only.'
an American Negro lmd a Cuban irregularities were committed: the gaye une sirength but made me,

blush sha,ne for iny cowardlyNegro; Ihe secoñd toncerned seven
Portuguese and the third, 32 Ango-

la'wyers- weré not authorised lo con-
sult the proceedipgs, nor lo visil ,-

lvithz
silence and inertia in the face of so

lese nationalists, of whorn .20 were their clients,- nor even -lo hear the :many ac(s of cruelty and injustice."
detained at Luanda and 12 hivejin witneses for the defence. Th: Al the beginning of 1956, 1 un-
the Congo, Brazil, Europe and accused, coscious of their respon derwent a decisive experience: -I
elsewhere. The accused carne frbrn sibilties ás nationalist fighters, tavelhed more thasi 1,500 mifes

widely-differing social groups: -there claimed that a forein court had no ith ab o u t fifty 'couitratados

','ere officials, business emplo- right lo try lhen. (slaves. AH 4ny hife I;have seen and
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heard slaves around me, bul ds The P.ID.E. Pórtugal's secrel Nor shall 1 forgel the evening when
time these drect victims bore wil- police, was increasingly omnipre- 1 was going horne with sorne right --

ness lo vhal 1 was looking for. señt and. omniscienl, and national- beside- me. 1 could scarçely brealhe, - -

During the journey, my brothers ists had lo be very careful in tbeir but the bar drove ofi agahi almost
sang a sad ong in Kimbundu contacts with une another. However, immediately. When 1 arrived home,
tebuing how hárd forced labour was, 1 triad fo gel in louch with sorne Ihere were police cars in front of
ivonde,ing when they would go active mernbers of the secret muye- Ihe house. 1 rushed in, tr3iing lo
home ¿md why they had -fol died ment, but being an adolescenl 1 did hide the documents as best as 1

be/ore. Theirrefraiuj was [hatthings fol succeed at my firsl atlempt. So -could and thinking thaI my time
would ¿'hange, musf change one doy. -1 decided to organisa something had come, but iothing happened.

1 sav sorne of them weeping as amongst my friends. '1 bagan by in ThaI sama evening, very regretfuhly,-
thay sang. - viling several young peóp!e tu tea 1 burnt the phutos of our nationalist

with me in tumn, withoul tailing mny group. However, 1 sIl! had sorne
Then wa, stoppad in Iba village family. Then 1 asked sorne of my

friends what they thought of our
undeveloped films which, although
comprornising, 1 would fol dastroy.of one of Ihese man who was lo

say gobdbye lo bis wretched wife, nationai' siluation. We all agreed Missing supper and without a word
his iniucenI son, -bis poor mother that Iba Portuguesa liad already fo my.parants, 1 went tu look for a
and his friends. '[he most heart- assuiried loo mch power for them- hiding-place for 'my treasuras. Iii
breaking mornent was han lis
five-j)nar-old blm

selvas and -thaI thay musl be
checked, at laasl to -th extanl of

- that, way if Iba P.Ifl.E. carne back -,
again, tie would fol find anythingson- asked when

ha was coming back., Thé father giving. us the right fo bréatha freely dangarous. - -

.smilad braveiy, took bis son in bis m our own country. -

'[he next day, whan 1 was listan-
arms and said simply, "1 dun'l - - ing fo tha naws on Radio: Brazza-
know. This touching scane plunged Soma of Ihesa young people al- ville, á fríend from thé nationalist

-

us intd deap silanca, brokan by the
ciy of thewhita driver ordering U5

-

raady jelonged tu fha- nationalist groop arrivad, asking rna what that
man

"Vamcs embora, rapaz" ("Coma movamant and others were ancour-
aged fo follow their exampla. -Sorne

whila wanted who was al my
window and who ran away as soon

on") Thé last tears and the last
words were exchangad and. fha lorry

of my guasls perhaps talkad aboul as she came- in. My una rehief was
that al! tha docuinents had been

drove ff, leaving the villaga and its m' tea-parlies lo their friends, be-
cause a member oil th& nationahist burnt or hidden.

people behuiid, hidden in - a cloud
of dust and ihsecurity. movement entrustad ma with a In - spile of averylhing wa went

-- difilcult task. II seerned tu ma thaI bñ working and taiking 'wilh our
- - - my first contribution p!eased my brothers -and sisters ábout uur

- - -
fellow-counlrymen, Who asked more muvemant whosa aim .vas tu pro-

WLUENCJ and more for my collaboration. claim our -rights and fight abusas -

- - -: -
was franidy grataful tu be working and injustica. Baingfor mosl of Iha

ThegreatesI influçnce un my life instead of studying and in this way
1 wa áble tu give more and mora time tha only parson who couid re-

were parents, our happy. fainily, °' help. One da)' 1 was introdóced tu assura mysalf, 1 was nevartheless
two teachers al Middle School, Iii)'

- seven yeais iñ Iba outback where 1 nlost- of Ihe leaders and sorne of
thern did ful like Iba idea of an

vary much afraid uf what might
happen tu m friends and 1- pever

observad and experience clifficult
situalións, and later, my cuntacts adolscanl baing mixad rip in suçh luid iham' about rny óxperiences

- wilh-Ibe,-P.I.D.E. and still iessdid 1
with - suma African students, espe- serious ffairs.

, - - - Ial!- my farnily, tu avoid creating
cially an agriculturist and a Catho!ic - any mora anxiety.' : -

priast. 1 still had twu mora yaar 10 Al.firsl 1 was somawhat disdour-'
go t& finish m seven years Qf aged- by this iacl uf trust, but i Then, 1- gained a sehoiarship - lo
Secondary Schoul when 1 had tu gadually managed tu wintheir eón- go and study abroad. It mas a very -

leave and work for a year. Offmy fidenca and was subsaquenlly bad murnent tu ieava my dafence-
way to work 1 had tu cruss Iba acceped as a member. 1 could less people al tbe mamey óf the Por-
slum ara of Sambizanga whare libe again lake up my studies, which luguesa, and parlicu!arly rny- córn-
for th nativas is fhore unheallhy provas thaI my -nationalisl activity panions in Iba nationa,lisl movemant.
and exlenualing Iban 1 hád thought. wa no tibstacie to them. A farewell party was given in my
Thesa hurribia conditions in- which -L lionour and a P.I.D.E. agant in dis- -

my puorpeopla of Sambiianga livad - guise turna'd up, pretending tu be -

- led me lo think aboul Iba pussibili-: Iii tha meanliine, Ihe members of - looking fol' a friend in our gathar-.
tias of' helping them tu recuver their tha natiohaiisl group were cunscious ing, bul ve wera ah wise - tu his
human dignily, lo change our cuun thaI Ihe P.I.D.E. was foliu'ing most trick.
try's situation and bring -togather- of thm averywhera thej want. 1 Two days latar, in January 1959,
Iba lLiundreds of- my compatriuts was disturbd by Iba presence- of - 1 left Ludna with a heavy haart. A - -

balonging tu fha secret nationalisl a- white agant of the 1.ISD.E. who monlh later, niost- of my cumpa-
movement, which was fighting for usually,. stood al the comer of our -

the fradom of .our country. houseandwho insuited me une day. . Continued on page 29
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Assembly called iii bis turn for the yees,: nurses, workmen, inteIlctua1s Ostensibly because of this atti-
lude, th large majority of the Por-installation fo military forces in this

colony on the eastern coast. The
and students.

The 'Trial of. the 50' showed- the tuguese . lawyers abandoned the

Governor-General for his part, proportions Lo which the struggle defence of these natlonalists for
Onlygreeting the war ffights as the 'first

Air Force Festival' in a Portuguese
br indeendence in Angola had
growP and demonstrated the orga-

reasons of. . . patriotism.
Counsellors Almeida Valadas and

colony, declared: ."In our day, nising abilities of the nationalist
By reading the record

Maria da Carmo courageously con-
tinued lo ensure the defenee. Thepeace is possible only when stateS

have al their disposal suflicient
moveipents.
of the trial, 1 carne lo -realise that. P.1.D.E. irnrnedialely n1ade a charge

forces lo wi+hstand Ihe threats of Ihe Angolse national movement against Ihe two lawyers On the
agitators and trouble-makers, usdal-
ly inspired by Conirnunisrn of Ihe

was at a cross-roads which would
-lead to a completely new turniig

2lst December, the, court- condernn-
ed the twenty. Angolese patriots to

heavlly-disguiSed lype. Our country
is being defended if it has no

on the .óne hand by the systemat-
'izing of secret activity, and 011 the

terrns of irnprisonrnent ranging from
thr.ee lo ten years and the confis-

not
prolclive military covering; in other by the set-ling-up of a united cation of political rights for fifteen

every comer -of Portuguese termilory freedorn fiont.- Had it fol been for years.
wherever it inay be, land, sea and
air troops rnust be there at hand

the network of the P.I.D.E. which
was then in operaion, the course At ah eveiits, the -"[rial of the

and vigilant, lo prevent men giving of pohitical events in Angola would 50' constitutes the first- official re-
cognition of the existence of Ango-in tu greed or false ideas".. .

today preent a more consistept
charícter. Ah the nationalist forces. lese natidnahist movernents with.

He wénl even furlher than Ihis :

"These be were atternptng to jom up and work preclse claimsand a network of rn-
troops niust' morahly

together. land cornrnun1catiOnS; in short, a
strong so -as lo resist the various substantial country-wide orgarnsa-
kinds óf propaganda airned aL un- -fhese trials towards tle tion.
dermining thern, fot we know thaI opened

end of 1959, but the date for the -

Ihe 'arrny' is the main obstacle to
We uve verdict, originally fixed for March Here is the testirnony- of a young-

Ihe spiead of propaganda".
in the me of tracts . . . which consi 7, 1960, was postponed -severa! Congolese girl:

Our publtc. and private ufe ¡u
der th arrny as a troublesorne times.

Luanda liad becoine. more and
enerny. The parnphlet has also lo August, 1960, with the aun 01 ubre unbearable; .we were watched
apparcd iii Angola, as was expect- throwing Ihe real leaders of the at cliurcil, we were in danger at
cd

- . . Angolan. national struggle into con- liouiie and heid np to. ridicule at
A new wamnrng was given. In the fusion, the. P.1.D.E. issuedthe courts. school. At every point our survival

town of Luanda- alune, more Iban with an order to try the seven Por- depended on the will of the Por-
150 people were iniprisoned during tugué'se, under 'Ihe accusation- of luguesa. Abuses against tibe del ence-

'dailythe rnonth ot J uly 1959. [h police having distributed secret tracts cali- less nativbs were our bread'.
arrested the intehlectual and natiOn- ing for the o1ony's independence. 1 always had te carry' iny identity
ahst leader of the M.P.L.A., Ilhdio They condemned Lo terms of çard witib une lo avoid being arrest-
Machado, while he was holidaying

were
niprisonn1ent ranging from thre eçl iii the street and sent somewhere

in -Lisbon. -
months lo three years and lo Ihe ser Vants were needed. 1 have of ten

- loss of - pohitica! rights for fifleen seen 1v/bite officers whipping iny
. "TRAIL OF THE 50" yearS. Lisbon's Suprerne Coúrt of coundy-wouiien if they were not

Justice, aftr d reconsideratión of working liad enough under the
- -

After these nunlerous arrests, th their trial, aised Ihe inpisonrnent - burning. March sun. We native wo-
P.I.D.E. prepared for the trial of . lo a rnininitirn of 'five years ,uien were of ten attacked in the

by 3v/bite unen, less often,
5'L. peop!e (50 Angolese and 7
Europeans). The 'Trial of the 50'

--
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-street
however than we are by t/ie Portu-

was presented by the Portuguese year, Ihe Luanda Military Tribunal guese- soldiers- today; Every ti/ile the

pohitical pollee as a vast piot orga- began a mockery of a trial of twenty .natiVes were i(l-treated. 1 san' that
nised inside Angola. The trial was
split into three parIs. The first in-

Angolese naSionahists who aligned
thernseives with Ibe M.P.L.A. and

there was ilways an outstanding
black ivbinan who dared to defy

- volved .15 Angolese (une of thein other pohitical forrnation. During liar tormentor. Such courage. on ¿'he
living at Pointe-Noire), a Ghanaian, Ihe course of this trial, al! kinds of pm/rl of ¡ny ihiterate sisters not only.'
an American Negro lmd a Cuban irregularities were committed: the gaye une sirength but made me,

blush sha,ne for iny cowardlyNegro; Ihe secoñd toncerned seven
Portuguese and the third, 32 Ango-

la'wyers- weré not authorised lo con-
sult the proceedipgs, nor lo visil ,-

lvithz
silence and inertia in the face of so

lese nationalists, of whorn .20 were their clients,- nor even -lo hear the :many ac(s of cruelty and injustice."
detained at Luanda and 12 hivejin witneses for the defence. Th: Al the beginning of 1956, 1 un-
the Congo, Brazil, Europe and accused, coscious of their respon derwent a decisive experience: -I
elsewhere. The accused carne frbrn sibilties ás nationalist fighters, tavelhed more thasi 1,500 mifes

widely-differing social groups: -there claimed that a forein court had no ith ab o u t fifty 'couitratados

','ere officials, business emplo- right lo try lhen. (slaves. AH 4ny hife I;have seen and
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heard slaves around me, bul ds The P.ID.E. Pórtugal's secrel Nor shall 1 forgel the evening when
time these drect victims bore wil- police, was increasingly omnipre- 1 was going horne with sorne right --

ness lo vhal 1 was looking for. señt and. omniscienl, and national- beside- me. 1 could scarçely brealhe, - -

During the journey, my brothers ists had lo be very careful in tbeir but the bar drove ofi agahi almost
sang a sad ong in Kimbundu contacts with une another. However, immediately. When 1 arrived home,
tebuing how hárd forced labour was, 1 triad fo gel in louch with sorne Ihere were police cars in front of
ivonde,ing when they would go active mernbers of the secret muye- Ihe house. 1 rushed in, tr3iing lo
home ¿md why they had -fol died ment, but being an adolescenl 1 did hide the documents as best as 1

be/ore. Theirrefraiuj was [hatthings fol succeed at my firsl atlempt. So -could and thinking thaI my time
would ¿'hange, musf change one doy. -1 decided to organisa something had come, but iothing happened.

1 sav sorne of them weeping as amongst my friends. '1 bagan by in ThaI sama evening, very regretfuhly,-
thay sang. - viling several young peóp!e tu tea 1 burnt the phutos of our nationalist

with me in tumn, withoul tailing mny group. However, 1 sIl! had sorne
Then wa, stoppad in Iba village family. Then 1 asked sorne of my

friends what they thought of our
undeveloped films which, although
comprornising, 1 would fol dastroy.of one of Ihese man who was lo

say gobdbye lo bis wretched wife, nationai' siluation. We all agreed Missing supper and without a word
his iniucenI son, -bis poor mother that Iba Portuguesa liad already fo my.parants, 1 went tu look for a
and his friends. '[he most heart- assuiried loo mch power for them- hiding-place for 'my treasuras. Iii
breaking mornent was han lis
five-j)nar-old blm

selvas and -thaI thay musl be
checked, at laasl to -th extanl of

- that, way if Iba P.Ifl.E. carne back -,
again, tie would fol find anythingson- asked when

ha was coming back., Thé father giving. us the right fo bréatha freely dangarous. - -

.smilad braveiy, took bis son in bis m our own country. -
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-
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-
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- - -
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- - -: -
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PRÓMOTION .ÓF. TRADE iN EMERGING.
CQUNTRIES

.1)7/ A$.ccial Corresponclent

ALTHOUGH somewhat tardily, nomic development with that 'of
expanded and intensified interna-

These problems in the first place
demonstrate .

the need for a far
the changes in the socio-econo-

mic development of the backward tional economin co-operation. reaching revision of basic principies,
instruments and mechanisms in iii-

countries and in the international
conditions under which theio econo-

fo view of the iniportance of
capital quipment in accelerating ternational economic relations, iii

view of the new needs and objective
mies are developing and co-operat- economie development, and of the

interests of the world economy.
¡ng, have led to changes in theoretic-
al and economic and political COfl-

fact that móst of the ernerging
countries cover 30 to 40% of their The traditional "rules of trade",

dating back to the era of classical
ceptions of the rneans of. solving
the basic problems which these

capital equipment needs from im
ports. it is clear that tlie rate o liberalism, together with the system

of departure froin these rules, built
countries are encountering. The. in

the
increase in the investments of. these

is largely guided by the up during the period when stat
terdependence of present-day
world is now one of the most wide-

coüntries
possibility of importing capital intervention was gaining in strength

and speciflc regional new principies
spread elernents for general progress, equipment, i.e., the rate of increase whose application would lead to
as well as that of each national jo total import capacities. The im- accelerated economic and social pro-
economY. portance of exports as the main

factor in flnancing imports capaci- gress iii .conditions of factual equa-
ity among national economies. ii-res-

The knowiedge- df this has helped ties largely originates from
imported pective of differences in the level

the emergiflg countries to progress
considerably in combining the short

strategic role of capital
equipment in transforming national of development in the socio-econO-

term and long teins aspects of their accumulation into real invstments. mic systems of the countries con-
cerned. The fulfllment of these de-development, espe,cially that of their

funetional combination with foreign
However, at a time when foreign

trade and the conditions under
mands is a vital prerequisite for the
lasting progress of the internationaltrade. This has led to a new aware- which the later is carriel out are world economy under conditions ofness of the need to solve acute

economic problems by relating -
. acquiring such exceptional
tance to the developing countries,

peace.

ternal and external conditions for there are further strong trends in NEW PRINCIPLES
deveiópment, through the inter-
dependence of tiie economic struc-

the direction of unfavourable ex-
change conditjons, instabi]ity of. the

Awareof the fact that the existing
and institutions ¡o inter-ture of the emerging countries md

the existing structure of the inter-
raw material and other markets- for
basic fluctuations in ex-

mechanisms
national trade have become obsolete,

'arenational division of labour, by taking
a clear view of the common interests

products,
port mcome, deterioration bf the
balance of restriction of

the emerging countries propos-
¡ng or adopting the reform of tradi-

of these countries and the long term
payments,

sorne of the traditional markets tional institutions, or éstablishing
new ones. Any kind of liberalisminterests of the developed states;

and by taking hito account the fact
these countries, artificial limitatioi

demands for tlieir products, and any kind of protectionism can
that mternational trade and inter- of

,tinn1 economic assistance are
creased discrimination jo trade re- be justifled if it contributes to more

...i ,i,;,. extensive international comniodity
ceiyaffihiated.

IdLIUIIS exchange under condition or equal-
-.

uneconomic actors.
. ity, the strengthening of the in-

Therefore the conception of 'in- It is well known tliat thzs has dependence and integration of na-
dependent developmeñt", or 'deve- res1fed ma treñd towards the dras- tional economies, the -reduction or
lopmnt on an independent footing" tic redution of the pot-War trade abolition of differences ¡o the level -
has nót only lost its autarctic over- of the under-developed states, tb tle of development, and the establish-
tones, but implies, as a baic as- ava?tageof the deve1oped COUfl rnent of anew ¡nternational division
sumption. closer links with other tries.

1
of labour.

countries md colonies. Objectiveiy. What are the prospects of the
the emerging countries are aspiring merging countries in finding a solu- When referrrng to changes in

- -- towards linking their policy óf eco-. tion to these. probiems? - principles and institutions m mter-

j
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national economic relations, the possible, at least to a certain extent, ANGOLA-
emerging countries always have lo a redistribution of world income

mmd concrete measures- md inter- which would, by granting means to -

natioñal activities aimed at imprQv- the governnients of the emerging
ing -their precarious economic posi- countries for implementing their Continued fi-orn page -27

tion so that their own effórts to- econornic development prograinmeS, -

wards speeding up their economic constitute a specific form pf redis- nions were arrested. Even today
they are in a Portuguese prison.

development may bear fi-uit. They tribution of income within the na
struggling between life and death;

anticipate that the current UN Trade tional framework. - One is stffl a mystery to me; how
and Development Conference will 3. The adoption of prefereñtial and why ws it that thé P.1D.E.
consider aif the ideas -andproposals freatment for exports of industrial let me leave Angola after watching
alread formulat d for this purpose. products fi-orn the ernering coun- me so closely?
At the 'sanie time they have iii view tdes, i.e., the abandoning of tlie

With the rnyth of the total supportmeasures for expanding and stabii- strict application of the principle
zing mrkets for their products, as of reciproci in trade relations be- of the Portuguese nation by the
well as mesures - more; dfrectly tween the. advanced md the under- 'Ai-golese natives' shaken to lis

foundations, the political movernentlinked with changes in their econo- developed states. The economic
mie structure md thereforewith the substance of these measures wouid. that wished to convey at an inter-'

national level -tle reality of Angoleséstructurn of the international divi- be to make real changes ¡o the nationalisrn found their task consi-sion of labour too. infernational division of iábour Ofl
derably easier. Elsewhere, national-the basis of a more intensive pro-

- NEW PROPOSALS cess of industrialization lo the ists from various Portuguese eolo-

With this aim ¡o view important under-developed countries. Tus ex- nies in Africa started at the end

proposils have been put fórward rdains the resistance on the part of. of 1957 to study the best way of

for the removal of customs and other mmy developed states to this idea,
supporting the struggle within their
respective cóuntries. They intended

obstacles md protectiónist barriers md especially fo its implernentation. to work fi-st of all fortheconcerted
in international frade, as well as the Naturaily ah these md other action of freedom movements in
discrirninatory practices of various measures proposed by tlie emerging the Portuguese colonies.
regional groupings; furthermore, countries must be generahiy:accepted - . -

there have been proposals fo éxpand if they are to be effective. However, A flrst front called the Anti-multilateralism in payments, to con- - even if they were geneaiflyadopted. Colonialist Movernent (M.A.C.)elude international frade agreements, they would have tó be co-ordinated was set up in Europe through themd to adopt a policy of long-terso for the reahization of Jong-term and action of the militants of the M.P.A.,trade agreements. -Apart from these structural solutions to basic pro the African Party of the Independ-proposais of great importance for biems iii world frade,- which would ence of Guinea (P.A.I.) md nation-the enierging countries are the mea- ópenupriie way towards new actiOds alistsof Mozambicue,- Cape Verde,sures -which the international com- md measures indispensable for the Sao Tome and Principe. At flietimemunity' should undertake to solve solution of other problems at á of the Second Conf erence of thetheir structural dilficulties and secure highér level of development. African Peoples. jo January 1960,conditións -for the future more lo- the M.P.L.A and the P.A.I. oftensive 'diversification of thejr trade The ultimate aim of diese mea- Guinea Set U the African Revolu-through industrialization and the - sures is to change the sources of tionary Front for the Independencepromotion of agricultural produc- the oid automatisrn which still exists of tbe Pórtuguese Co 1 oñi estion. Among these measures the in international economic relations, (F.R.A.I.M.) and the M.A.Ç wasfollowing deserve special menlion. maintaining reiations of privilege, dissolved.- The F.R.A.I.M.- jo turn1. M e a s u r e s for structurai monopolism md inequahity among disappeared, when the Conferencéadjustiñents lo the economies of economies md nations. The new of Nationalist Organisations iii thethe adv'anced countries, especially principies should result lo Ihe esta- Portuguese Colonies was held. Itin the structure of their industries, blishñient of a new - aufomatism was during this 'African Year' thátjo ordér to locrense the consump- which will facilitate md encourage the Angolese nationaIis movementstioii of goods exported by the the process of accelerated develop- secureci- the support nécessary foremergiñg countries. - ment aif ayer the world, and which the setting-up of permanent external2. The adoption of principies- will result ¡o economicaily and ° bureaux áccredited to the govern-and' fliding of means for establish- ciaily more justifled effects so ments of independent African coun-¡ng a suitabie system of compensa- creased labour .productivity . and Iries.tory financial aid. The aim. of the progress ja séience and technology.
latter would be nót oni3 tó correct The new mechanisrn would mean (' We know the Portuguese -reaction,
or compensate for losses incurred changes m distribution of income on the eve of the próclamation of
by the exported couútries of basic within both thé national asid inter- the Congo's (Leopoldvile) indepen- -'
products, due fo short-term fluctua- national framework, and Lestabiish dence; ¡si the guise of a preventive
tions in export prices, butand thjs ñew fonos and pnnciples lo ¡nter- military-action, the colonial power
is the niost importantto mahce national relatiosis. increased patrois md aerial fórces
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latter would be nót oni3 tó correct The new mechanisrn would mean (' We know the Portuguese -reaction,
or compensate for losses incurred changes m distribution of income on the eve of the próclamation of
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to protect Angola's frontiers. Going issue, inteñsified its preparations for movement of popular insurrection
farther than torture and exactions starting a war. Salazar's Govern- .- spread through the entire. country
against the population, the police
arrested political leders and Ango-

rneñt left only one .alternátive to..
nationalist movements in the Portu-

and insecurity took hoid of the bddy
and. soul of the.Portuguese colonist.

lese personalities such as Dr. Agos- guese coloniesrecourse to direct Neither did the forces of repres-
tinho Neto and Eather Joaquim. action, .we declared. ..........

Portuguse did not hesitate.
- sion fail to draw a lessonfrornthese

events, according to the means atPinto de -Andrade. The
to show- by their- declarations- and

- -

their disposal. On 5th February,
In a declaration dated

M.P.L.A
l3th June,

that it by concrete measures that they in
í

. after an act of provocation during.
1960, the
would take as afirs.

stated
sign of a rejec-.

tended to pursue their classic me-
thod of exploitation -and to fight 1

th :buriál of sorne Portuguese
soldiers killed by our fighters, they.

tión of the use of
Portuguese Govemrhent

force by the
the speedy

in order to remain -sole masters in próceeded that same day to mas-
3,000 Angólese

and effective act of "immediate re- óur countries.
- The people of Luanda liad long

sacre patriots.
Events which the international

cognition of the -Angolese peoples intended to free the leaders- of the public knows little about happened
right to - self-detdrmination, the M.P:L.A. and other nationalists im- likewise during the. mónth of F-
granting of politicl liberties and risoped there. The climate of terror brúary. From Luanda, 'several na-
the summoning of
conference, to last

a - round table
tul the end of reigning in the country and- the tionaIists who liad participated lii

national consciousness of the mass the attacks mentioned aboye. and
1960, consisting. of

the Angolese
h representatives

parties
of thepeople .expl'ain the gesture of who liad escaped Portuguese repres

districtsof all political our fighters and their boldness in sion, reached the' to the
and of the Portugúese

discuss the.
Government,

solu-
ttacking inilitary and civil risons east of the capital. In Baixa de

who -would peaceful in Luanda at the begining of last Cassange, in the Malange district,
tion of ihe colonial problern n Febniary. -. Our forecast that .the [thy organized the plantation work
Angola". Portuguese Governrnent, persisting ers into a rvolt against the abusive

ihe position df tle M.P.L.A. and n the nalntenance of its dominátion piactice - of the agricultural com-
oLner nationalist organisations in
Angola were clear, t a time when

nd its age-long system -of oppres-:
sion,' would, by th force. of events.

pany known as cottonang. The
attacks were directed at the pre--

everything -pointed Ito. a readiness arive the mass of the Angolese mises of European traders, the offi-
on the part of the Salazar Govern- people to direct action, was con- cial residence of the regional govern-
ment .to quell iii a blood-bath any firmed. ment and a Catholic. mission.
nationalist rising, by hastening it
on if necessary. Instead pf a dis-

REVOLUTIONARY
CONSCIOUSNIESS

-Few White were- killed, however.
Here also the Portuguese forces re-

cussion of the conflict opposing US The circumstancés preceeding tife acted btutally: villages -were bomb-
to the colonial administration, we attack on the. prisons reveal the cd and according to sorne sources, -

have only seen the Portuguese Go- level óf revolutionary consciousness. there were 10,000.casualties amongst
vernrnent strengthening the mactiine possdssed by the Angolese patriots. the Angolese population. Mr. Mon-
of fepression in our country and It was because of their political teiro,- a native of the Cape Verde
massacring the populace. In Iovem- inaturity that t1ie' took advantage Islands and Govemor of the Me-
ber 1960, 29 political prisoners,. most óf the presence of nurnerous journa- lange District, held an enquiry on
of them natives of Cabinda, were list in Angola; who had come to the spot and sent a. report to the
surnmárily executed in a4 prison wait for Ihe - projected arrival of

"Santa better
Central Governinent on the methods
of coercioñ used by the Cottonangcoúrtyard.-

Urgent appeals carne tó. u from
the ship Maria", to
inform world ópinion. - Company and tracts written in Kim- --

the -interior of Angola: the rnass
of the peóple were making insistent

The pistáIs used iñ the attack
on the night of 4th February did

. bundu which. stated the' Angolese
1-

people's refusal to cultivate cotton
demánds for organized plans of self- not come from the Socialist Repu- against their will. The colonial com-

1defence. In the face of the large-
by

blic of Czechoslovakiá, but rather
frofri the hands of Portuguese police-

pany of course proved to be in .the
right and Mr. Monteiro was reliev-

scale suppression of pressure
the Angolese masses, the M.P.L.A. men d.uring- a previçus attúck by 1

cd of his post. -

in agrernent. with othei, organizar M.P.LA. fighters on the pdlice Conclusion
tions in the Portuguese colonies, jeeps which generaily patrol - the Such is the path taken by file -

notábly- the African Party for In-
Portuguese

Negro quarters on the out-skirts of
Luanda. But these attacks, in spite

nationalist movementin Angola, te
dependence (of so-called clainis it odged and the reactions
Guinea) and the Goa Political Con- of the suicidal ciaracter which they of the colonial administration. 1 -,
vention. held a press conference at may have assumed at first sight, have - tried to trace the ináin stages.
the House of Comrnons in London reflected the Angolese situation. at in the growth of a nátionál con-
on 6th December, 1960, and defined national and internatioñal level. scjousness in Angola, whilst rising
itt attitude in the face of Portuguese The significance of the attacks on aboye the pártisafi struggles -of the

- obstinacy: Wc reaffirmed that the miitary and civil prisons in the present time. This is why 1 stopped
Portuguese Government, instead of capital of Angola no longer needs at the events df l-5th March, which,
consideriñg the proposals for a demonstraion, for it was from this;
peáceful solution of the colonial one courageous action that the vast'
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coristiute a new chapter in the
history oíAnoIese nationalism.

The freedoin struggle :first of all
- - took on thc appcarance of resistance

to Portuguese mulitary occupation
arid -ánnexation of territory. Up to
the time wherr Salazar carne to-

- p9wer, the nationalists could still
'us'eforrns of-leual cornbat, but their-
claims found less response on the
international level; the last thirty
years, when Angolese natibnalisni
has stoód p to -the most merciless -

regime of -: colonial exploitation
-. - Africal has ever known,- represent

the great age of secret struggle.
Durn this périod,-he Angolese

- peopl liave accunsulated sourcs of
energy nd liave acquired a store
of couráge,and alliançes oiitside the

- coufltry.' /All this has - allowed the
-

. successful iaunching of airned coiñ-
bat.
- Certain conclpsions rnust be - -

- - - drawh. rt this stage of the enquiry,-
-

concerning the characteristics of
- Angolese nationalisrn: -

- 1. 1t is a case of supressed na-
tionalisni, which has developed in
-a climate of particular secrecy. The

1 impossibiiitv for the. nationalists to
- set up the organization at the level

of the rurar mases, - jo the first
- plae, meañt that it was aboye ah,

- the urbán rnasses afld in particular
- - jIs ehites who were reached b3' party -

ropagahda. -In -any case, the colo-
nial adifrinistration preserved social
divisions and created a gap between -

-- theAn1gQlese who were looked upón.
as "nUves" and those considered

- to be rcivilised". Most of the secret
- organisations adopted the group as

the forindation of their structure, the
real cdl fár the defence df - the
African. ornniunity's interifsts.

2. S-rnad Too': -iñestianic
» rhóvemeñt liad advocated civil dis-
: obediene, but the Angolese nation-
- al nlovehlent may be :said lo have
assurned a revolutionary character

- - from th beginning by reason of
- - its claims. That is.-to say, jo their

tracts tle parties - demandéd the
overthrow of t-he colonial system

- itself rather than irnprovement of-
-

th colánised eople's lot. Tisis
attitude rs easily understandable
when ole considers the óbstinacy
and lak of realisrn of Portuguese

-

- colonial polity.

-

- -i

-SOUTH. AFRICA

UNTIL recently Transkei was the biggest reserva- - .

tion of South Africa. It was lso the first victim bf -

th "benevolent" policy of apartheid which is "deve-
loping progressively towards the creation of Bantustan
territories". The reservation of thé mandate territory
of South West Africa is scheduled to become the next
component part of Bantustan. Yet stranely enough -

- - the natives of South- West Africa are .bitterly opposed 1

to tIsis project, regardless of- th threat of bloodshed. -

Wh9 is tIsis so? It is supe4luous to dwell -on all - --

the revolution stratagenis of "apdçtheid", ancL it is suf- ---
ficient to ex-amine the actual degeeof indépendence --

of. Transkei. The former reservátion and today's IBan-
tustan covers an area of 42,500 square kilorneters., The -

population cohsists of 1,384,6 Africaus, 13,600 haf-
castes, and 18,000 whites mosty tra4ers arid 'tvhite-
collar workers. In accor ance with the -watchword of-
apartheid- "Divide. and rule", .-the Africans are divided
mb tribes and races. In Transkei these are the formér
nornadic peoples of the Aiisakhosi, who are now -fight-
ing for their liare existence, and are obliged to -seil' :
theii- labour force cheaply. These peoples were also --

pronhised independence. -

In accordançe with the Coñstitution of Transkei
pioclaimed in 1963 by the aIl-white Parlianient of the -

Uiiion of, South Africa,- the strangest - elections which -

ever took place in South Afria were held. The Apia- -

khosj were alloWed to elect 45 of the 109 members of
their Transkei parliaxñent. The remaining 64' were no-
minattd by the Government of South -Africa. Executive
-power is vested jo Premier Matanzinie, who is at the

- sanie time Minister of thé Justice (as it is obvious that -

no one ever heard of the democratic division of power). -

Thre are five ministries iii all: justice, education,
interior, agriculture and forestry, transort and public
works. And what of the others. One may ask.

The fact that there are 3;423,000 Africans speaking
the Khoza language is anothei paradox. About two
million live and work i,n all parts of South Africa, in
iiiines, faetones or on whité settlers' farms. -

- '- In spite of tisis, these Africans, whose 'feet ,iever
trod rhe soil of Transkei, are now, citizens of- -Traflskei
under tizó new uy. Besides, the 'legislative assembly -

may inipóse taxes upon the citizeils of Transkei regard-
less of whether they actually uve the,»e pr not. AJI wlza
come in -conf lict with ¿he law can be t,ied bf ore the
Transkei» courts or be! ore any ivliite cVl1,t jo tIze repu-
blic. - -

Legisation in Transkéi is under tse- jririsdiction
of -tlie central 'overnment, particularly where. defence,

-- internatiohal security and foreign affairs are concernéd. - - -

The
1
law on racial segregation is also valid. ja

Umtata the capital of Transkci Pre,njer 7I'íatanzi,ne,
for exanijIe, is ,rot- allowed to enter a ca/e reseryec( for
sWtites;' in Unitata, ¿he cupitdl-» of the Provi,íce: At a

- tirnewheñ other countries are renouncing their colonies,
new ones!ane beirlg created by South Africa.
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to protect Angola's frontiers. Going issue, inteñsified its preparations for movement of popular insurrection
farther than torture and exactions starting a war. Salazar's Govern- .- spread through the entire. country
against the population, the police
arrested political leders and Ango-

rneñt left only one .alternátive to..
nationalist movements in the Portu-

and insecurity took hoid of the bddy
and. soul of the.Portuguese colonist.

lese personalities such as Dr. Agos- guese coloniesrecourse to direct Neither did the forces of repres-
tinho Neto and Eather Joaquim. action, .we declared. ..........

Portuguse did not hesitate.
- sion fail to draw a lessonfrornthese

events, according to the means atPinto de -Andrade. The
to show- by their- declarations- and

- -

their disposal. On 5th February,
In a declaration dated

M.P.L.A
l3th June,

that it by concrete measures that they in
í

. after an act of provocation during.
1960, the
would take as afirs.

stated
sign of a rejec-.

tended to pursue their classic me-
thod of exploitation -and to fight 1

th :buriál of sorne Portuguese
soldiers killed by our fighters, they.

tión of the use of
Portuguese Govemrhent

force by the
the speedy

in order to remain -sole masters in próceeded that same day to mas-
3,000 Angólese

and effective act of "immediate re- óur countries.
- The people of Luanda liad long

sacre patriots.
Events which the international

cognition of the -Angolese peoples intended to free the leaders- of the public knows little about happened
right to - self-detdrmination, the M.P:L.A. and other nationalists im- likewise during the. mónth of F-
granting of politicl liberties and risoped there. The climate of terror brúary. From Luanda, 'several na-
the summoning of
conference, to last

a - round table
tul the end of reigning in the country and- the tionaIists who liad participated lii

national consciousness of the mass the attacks mentioned aboye. and
1960, consisting. of

the Angolese
h representatives

parties
of thepeople .expl'ain the gesture of who liad escaped Portuguese repres

districtsof all political our fighters and their boldness in sion, reached the' to the
and of the Portugúese

discuss the.
Government,

solu-
ttacking inilitary and civil risons east of the capital. In Baixa de

who -would peaceful in Luanda at the begining of last Cassange, in the Malange district,
tion of ihe colonial problern n Febniary. -. Our forecast that .the [thy organized the plantation work
Angola". Portuguese Governrnent, persisting ers into a rvolt against the abusive

ihe position df tle M.P.L.A. and n the nalntenance of its dominátion piactice - of the agricultural com-
oLner nationalist organisations in
Angola were clear, t a time when

nd its age-long system -of oppres-:
sion,' would, by th force. of events.

pany known as cottonang. The
attacks were directed at the pre--

everything -pointed Ito. a readiness arive the mass of the Angolese mises of European traders, the offi-
on the part of the Salazar Govern- people to direct action, was con- cial residence of the regional govern-
ment .to quell iii a blood-bath any firmed. ment and a Catholic. mission.
nationalist rising, by hastening it
on if necessary. Instead pf a dis-

REVOLUTIONARY
CONSCIOUSNIESS

-Few White were- killed, however.
Here also the Portuguese forces re-

cussion of the conflict opposing US The circumstancés preceeding tife acted btutally: villages -were bomb-
to the colonial administration, we attack on the. prisons reveal the cd and according to sorne sources, -

have only seen the Portuguese Go- level óf revolutionary consciousness. there were 10,000.casualties amongst
vernrnent strengthening the mactiine possdssed by the Angolese patriots. the Angolese population. Mr. Mon-
of fepression in our country and It was because of their political teiro,- a native of the Cape Verde
massacring the populace. In Iovem- inaturity that t1ie' took advantage Islands and Govemor of the Me-
ber 1960, 29 political prisoners,. most óf the presence of nurnerous journa- lange District, held an enquiry on
of them natives of Cabinda, were list in Angola; who had come to the spot and sent a. report to the
surnmárily executed in a4 prison wait for Ihe - projected arrival of

"Santa better
Central Governinent on the methods
of coercioñ used by the Cottonangcoúrtyard.-

Urgent appeals carne tó. u from
the ship Maria", to
inform world ópinion. - Company and tracts written in Kim- --

the -interior of Angola: the rnass
of the peóple were making insistent

The pistáIs used iñ the attack
on the night of 4th February did

. bundu which. stated the' Angolese
1-

people's refusal to cultivate cotton
demánds for organized plans of self- not come from the Socialist Repu- against their will. The colonial com-

1defence. In the face of the large-
by

blic of Czechoslovakiá, but rather
frofri the hands of Portuguese police-

pany of course proved to be in .the
right and Mr. Monteiro was reliev-

scale suppression of pressure
the Angolese masses, the M.P.L.A. men d.uring- a previçus attúck by 1

cd of his post. -

in agrernent. with othei, organizar M.P.LA. fighters on the pdlice Conclusion
tions in the Portuguese colonies, jeeps which generaily patrol - the Such is the path taken by file -

notábly- the African Party for In-
Portuguese

Negro quarters on the out-skirts of
Luanda. But these attacks, in spite

nationalist movementin Angola, te
dependence (of so-called clainis it odged and the reactions
Guinea) and the Goa Political Con- of the suicidal ciaracter which they of the colonial administration. 1 -,
vention. held a press conference at may have assumed at first sight, have - tried to trace the ináin stages.
the House of Comrnons in London reflected the Angolese situation. at in the growth of a nátionál con-
on 6th December, 1960, and defined national and internatioñal level. scjousness in Angola, whilst rising
itt attitude in the face of Portuguese The significance of the attacks on aboye the pártisafi struggles -of the

- obstinacy: Wc reaffirmed that the miitary and civil prisons in the present time. This is why 1 stopped
Portuguese Government, instead of capital of Angola no longer needs at the events df l-5th March, which,
consideriñg the proposals for a demonstraion, for it was from this;
peáceful solution of the colonial one courageous action that the vast'
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coristiute a new chapter in the
history oíAnoIese nationalism.

The freedoin struggle :first of all
- - took on thc appcarance of resistance

to Portuguese mulitary occupation
arid -ánnexation of territory. Up to
the time wherr Salazar carne to-

- p9wer, the nationalists could still
'us'eforrns of-leual cornbat, but their-
claims found less response on the
international level; the last thirty
years, when Angolese natibnalisni
has stoód p to -the most merciless -

regime of -: colonial exploitation
-. - Africal has ever known,- represent

the great age of secret struggle.
Durn this périod,-he Angolese

- peopl liave accunsulated sourcs of
energy nd liave acquired a store
of couráge,and alliançes oiitside the

- coufltry.' /All this has - allowed the
-

. successful iaunching of airned coiñ-
bat.
- Certain conclpsions rnust be - -

- - - drawh. rt this stage of the enquiry,-
-

concerning the characteristics of
- Angolese nationalisrn: -

- 1. 1t is a case of supressed na-
tionalisni, which has developed in
-a climate of particular secrecy. The

1 impossibiiitv for the. nationalists to
- set up the organization at the level

of the rurar mases, - jo the first
- plae, meañt that it was aboye ah,

- the urbán rnasses afld in particular
- - jIs ehites who were reached b3' party -

ropagahda. -In -any case, the colo-
nial adifrinistration preserved social
divisions and created a gap between -

-- theAn1gQlese who were looked upón.
as "nUves" and those considered

- to be rcivilised". Most of the secret
- organisations adopted the group as

the forindation of their structure, the
real cdl fár the defence df - the
African. ornniunity's interifsts.

2. S-rnad Too': -iñestianic
» rhóvemeñt liad advocated civil dis-
: obediene, but the Angolese nation-
- al nlovehlent may be :said lo have
assurned a revolutionary character

- - from th beginning by reason of
- - its claims. That is.-to say, jo their

tracts tle parties - demandéd the
overthrow of t-he colonial system

- itself rather than irnprovement of-
-

th colánised eople's lot. Tisis
attitude rs easily understandable
when ole considers the óbstinacy
and lak of realisrn of Portuguese

-

- colonial polity.

-

- -i

-SOUTH. AFRICA

UNTIL recently Transkei was the biggest reserva- - .

tion of South Africa. It was lso the first victim bf -

th "benevolent" policy of apartheid which is "deve-
loping progressively towards the creation of Bantustan
territories". The reservation of thé mandate territory
of South West Africa is scheduled to become the next
component part of Bantustan. Yet stranely enough -

- - the natives of South- West Africa are .bitterly opposed 1

to tIsis project, regardless of- th threat of bloodshed. -

Wh9 is tIsis so? It is supe4luous to dwell -on all - --

the revolution stratagenis of "apdçtheid", ancL it is suf- ---
ficient to ex-amine the actual degeeof indépendence --

of. Transkei. The former reservátion and today's IBan-
tustan covers an area of 42,500 square kilorneters., The -

population cohsists of 1,384,6 Africaus, 13,600 haf-
castes, and 18,000 whites mosty tra4ers arid 'tvhite-
collar workers. In accor ance with the -watchword of-
apartheid- "Divide. and rule", .-the Africans are divided
mb tribes and races. In Transkei these are the formér
nornadic peoples of the Aiisakhosi, who are now -fight-
ing for their liare existence, and are obliged to -seil' :
theii- labour force cheaply. These peoples were also --

pronhised independence. -

In accordançe with the Coñstitution of Transkei
pioclaimed in 1963 by the aIl-white Parlianient of the -

Uiiion of, South Africa,- the strangest - elections which -

ever took place in South Afria were held. The Apia- -

khosj were alloWed to elect 45 of the 109 members of
their Transkei parliaxñent. The remaining 64' were no-
minattd by the Government of South -Africa. Executive
-power is vested jo Premier Matanzinie, who is at the

- sanie time Minister of thé Justice (as it is obvious that -

no one ever heard of the democratic division of power). -

Thre are five ministries iii all: justice, education,
interior, agriculture and forestry, transort and public
works. And what of the others. One may ask.

The fact that there are 3;423,000 Africans speaking
the Khoza language is anothei paradox. About two
million live and work i,n all parts of South Africa, in
iiiines, faetones or on whité settlers' farms. -

- '- In spite of tisis, these Africans, whose 'feet ,iever
trod rhe soil of Transkei, are now, citizens of- -Traflskei
under tizó new uy. Besides, the 'legislative assembly -

may inipóse taxes upon the citizeils of Transkei regard-
less of whether they actually uve the,»e pr not. AJI wlza
come in -conf lict with ¿he law can be t,ied bf ore the
Transkei» courts or be! ore any ivliite cVl1,t jo tIze repu-
blic. - -

Legisation in Transkéi is under tse- jririsdiction
of -tlie central 'overnment, particularly where. defence,

-- internatiohal security and foreign affairs are concernéd. - - -

The
1
law on racial segregation is also valid. ja

Umtata the capital of Transkci Pre,njer 7I'íatanzi,ne,
for exanijIe, is ,rot- allowed to enter a ca/e reseryec( for
sWtites;' in Unitata, ¿he cupitdl-» of the Provi,íce: At a

- tirnewheñ other countries are renouncing their colonies,
new ones!ane beirlg created by South Africa.
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Continued from page 34

In other .word .the. reaction of
the Portuguese administratlOfl and
the persistence of the oid colonialist
vicesforced labour, ihiteracy, eco-
lomic and social distress and racial
discrirninatiOfl---dr0Ve the Angoise

to inake their positionnationalists
more radical. The mass of the peo-
pie did not feel concerned in the
fe' measures for social improve-
me'nt which the colonial power in-
troduced in tle country from time
to time as for example, the noniina-
tion, ui 1953, of two representativeS
of "nafive interests" in the Colony's
-Legislative Council. In fact th& so-
called native representatiV.9S found
it irnpossible to provide solutions
for Ihe probieins 'of the African
populíttion.

-3. T he organisatiOnS which
carne lo birth in the country havc
existed quite independentlY of thc
"Metropolitafl" parties. They were
far ..frorn being branches of the

latter.
4 Various currents have appear-

ed in Angolese nationalisrn: an in-.

.ternal current; a current which
might- be termed a neighbotiring
extension .(to the Brazzaville and
an ex t r n a 1 current (which
fiows partiu1arly iii Portugal and
Leopoidville regions of the Congo)
other European couitries). Generaily
speaking, until very recently there -

has beencoordiflatiOn.0f al! these
currents, inte,rrupted by' the arrest
of 1959. On the new- interweaving
of these various currents will now

'1. depend thé speeding-up of the pró-
cess of independence in Angola.

- These are sorné, of the charactel-
istics of Angolese nationa!ishi.
Finaily, Wc rnust iiiention the part
played by Angolese nationalisfll in
'awakening and shaping Ihe national.
consciousness of oth'er Portuguese
colonies. The -

Casablanca Confe-

rence
of l8th ApriI 1961, rnarke,t!

the culniina ion of t.he efforts of
Angolese nationalists to gathei to-
gether al! the forces opposing Por-
tuguese co!onialisn in Africa; Direct
actión, as att effective' niens of

- - overthrowing the colonia! system,
has becorne, under the inspiiation of
Angolese -nationa!ists, Ihe moving
force of althenatioPalistOigafli5a-

- - UOIIS lii XOILLUÇÇ
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1 - ' - Co,ii,nied jom prevfous page An', blessed by the mases. to pieces the enemy smashes. -

T E L I F R E E D O M Congo! The only Congo hasbeen abused.
Africa,

. - - -

Congo! There she lies lii the equatorial heat of
Know that that act is but momentary an' nothing more; Stil bleeding, still swathed, still groaning.

D My OÇ)1 B 1atiO ti It hasbut a fleéting effect upon the imman soul. 'Tis now three years siisce the monstrous murder
Befor them paing, as fi as a rock, Sinc 1 coid boots an' his swahy hair were

. .-.
What painfu! i thing is partlng . -

: 'T's :a blunt, ruSty bayonette
shaiting an' insolent fist of its own. -

-

By the cruel lackey forced into' his reluctant mouth,- ,

But th Congo situation still ma1es. head-lines,
Serrateci n handied hke a saw, Freedom is not to us an empty word. Instead of pouring oil over troubled waters,
Tha forces its way te the heart - Neither is it a sensational prixe nor a toy The war-mongers an' financial tycoons
To iniprison- .an kill it with rust an 1301S9n.

:-

Parting s paintul to theoppressor an fhe oppresseu ane. ,

To be1 tossed according to o'ur vhiins aif faricies.
Freédom is an objective reality, a dialetic truth

Are precipitating a catastrophe over theCongo fats.
: -

Feedom to us is ñot a cherub's place
,

'Tis becusé of such like events,
Wh' t ou la
Whatever ou e,rct

¿ur i.iand u on
tipon the'road of lité, Nora ce1esticalchoi near the - throne.

r orn is a guis ic ynamism,
, Whic have left a blemish on their history,

That, -Freedom once won, we re ruthless
- st. k t t 1 t to its ver núcleus

: , -
A pohtico-economic connotatiort worthy of human To the extent of earning for ourselves "black dictators"

Pci: ah it6 it
s 'f i' d ires Íth ut

struggle, .

A erld of the dawn of human Justice, the era of
To safeguard an' consolidate that Freedom
As a national pride an' notan individual's feat, -

WhJ Fath'er Time, indéfferent, slurnbers:
-

t wi!1 be too late --
Lomorrow, omorrow 1 - - -

) eny -- - .

An' mjilti-!ateral flounshing of thespefie faculties
We shall al! the whited sepu!chres crush.
They; in their shallówness an' blind servitude, - : -

o, ay s ate s dff t fiorn ton1orows
-,

Be1on to the supenor organic subsance:
Freedom does not connote metaphysical world.

While- by the golden calf enchanted, . - -'

Would sooner stab- us in the back ' - -

PS IOI1Cnt11
-'dff f cm thc future 'Tis an aútithesis of merciless -exploitation. Rathér than see us peaceful!y out-pace the arch-enemy. --

rcl of 'friends Freedom an' oppression are mutually exclusive
-
Africa, oid an' yet young, be thorough en' unforgiving

Shar' ah yourtasuréS with thern -. Just hke day an night; water an fire. To the iron heel an'- the backward splash.
Because what are forfuns to you alone,
With the hilis and p!ains bearing 'your cornply? Feedom íThere she' stands witliout a replica,

Freelom is won by once an for ah. -

Whatever you: do, do it thoroughly -an eagerly;
Attack it with force and enthusiasni; -

A unique Chi!d of- mother Nature ! - '
--

'Tis in the narne of Freedóm -

i . -. . -- -- -

Upon the ruins of the ancient cavihsation, -

Mix yourselt .with it to perfection
Bccause in thó wagon that's nc er beckond, -

That éur sweethomes we forsake
An' sacrifie out dailu bread

The new shrines to Fredom shall we erect
An decorate them with ivory, horns an pebbles.

In the wa0on of this life with the heels of fire
There's ne'er space to breathe an' case yourself -

That the black forcesof reaction we defy
An' expose our naked selves tó thunder an' iightning;

In their gardens rare fiowers an weepmg willows
Shall1we plant to harmonise with tee picturesque scenery;

-

: -

When see th oppressOrs torture u --

'That to be fooled any more we refuse
Á.n' a titanic struggle to the last- fibre wage.

Hereshall the new generation of Africa, upon return --

Frornthe rnelanchohc sojourns rn coid foreign chmes,
you

When,evny mornent, by hook or crook,
- -'Tis in the very name of this Freedom, Where the image of- Afiica is berng' damaged,

At last repose an find the rneamng of hfeBrings thern superflous value an profit; -

When al! the time the horses- o grecd -

That -béar-headed, we brave the storm
-

An' preach the gospel of Freedom; -As themse!ves to the -rhthmic creation they dedicate -

Race in their thick
'Tis because of te

heads like spasms of passiOfl
-law of parting, -

That the clanking of hand cuffs we ignore
An' stare incaceration in the face; Th .thought of parting shou!d not disarm you.-

The -cruel -Iaw that !nows its trne.
There on the precipice of partrng

That vhile the settler govérmnent is gagging us.
An ours are by hunger gnawed m the land of our birth

It should not block your brcak-through
As your queue iii the queue of ide you take

Exploitation of nan by man is skatmg:
The forces of rn; the last-ditch stand

While 'the- criminal celebrates an' goes unpunished,
The- African re-birth, now inexonerable, now revolu-

Don't fold your arms in the liberation strugghe
Nor rest on your laurels in injustice -,reaction

-

- - tionrp Aif fondie with the iñevitability of parting. -.

Parting of the roiids is everywhere;
It has drawn a map upon ou minds; - - - - -

--

Forges ahead unperturbed with unprecedened momen-
No, rn matters of Freedom, my friend, no!
Youngman, whule the going is good, '-

it ha traced -and painted it with various colours, -.

Whérever you- are, whatever you'rc doing;
tUifi. - - -

'That, unbacked by bhood-coaguktting atomic arsenal,
Phantyourself like a cock -next to a dama,
Carry on. Tomorrow, tomorrow it'lL be too late!

Parting is hing iii wait for yOu. - - -
-

We're courageously triumphantly marching- forward, My friend, where you have foot-hold . - -

Every now and then you re bein0 prodded
To the parting of the rods you're being pushed.

clamouring for our rnaheuable nght to freedom
From house-tops an', more of ten, international plat-

Cling with the tenacity of an ivy

That, when parting thrdws you apart.

- The fiower of- knows not any. wnter; - -

To it are unknówn sunnner, spring aii auturnn. -

forms. -

Rather. than choose the radiant smiles of our famiies,
From the familiar eyes an' fond.possessiOn,
You ,may leave an indeible mark, - :

The fiower ol life's always attractive.- -

Tis a!ways blooming tis always o er Lrowded
\Ve court solitary conflnemenf an' polluted cells
An our ancient native songs upon the path of thunder

A resounding echo of our mighty voice, -

Partrng should not smite you with regret
Around it always the interming!ing of voices:
Ruih to it to ay my friends1

-.

- The soul that has tasted Freedom
Never sits back an tremble

'heroic
Tears should stream dovn your fair cheeks
Hot tears form on your pihhowWhen the bride and the

Aii' fiowers are t? tbe slirouding-
groom with bloon'is -- -

join cver'd When that achievement on earth
ls by smart neck-ties betray'd

should pool

When a ga!axy of co!d tarts twinkles,

When applause an uiulations overwhelm them
-

Or by the imperialist net wosk threaten d Not that you are erymg oier the spiit milk
An' the maiden chamber flashes across their lnmds, - Or by monéy-bags underfoot tranip!ed . - . -

-- - -- - Rather he resots to decisive action - -. Continued on next page
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Continued from page 34

In other .word .the. reaction of
the Portuguese administratlOfl and
the persistence of the oid colonialist
vicesforced labour, ihiteracy, eco-
lomic and social distress and racial
discrirninatiOfl---dr0Ve the Angoise

to inake their positionnationalists
more radical. The mass of the peo-
pie did not feel concerned in the
fe' measures for social improve-
me'nt which the colonial power in-
troduced in tle country from time
to time as for example, the noniina-
tion, ui 1953, of two representativeS
of "nafive interests" in the Colony's
-Legislative Council. In fact th& so-
called native representatiV.9S found
it irnpossible to provide solutions
for Ihe probieins 'of the African
populíttion.

-3. T he organisatiOnS which
carne lo birth in the country havc
existed quite independentlY of thc
"Metropolitafl" parties. They were
far ..frorn being branches of the

latter.
4 Various currents have appear-

ed in Angolese nationalisrn: an in-.

.ternal current; a current which
might- be termed a neighbotiring
extension .(to the Brazzaville and
an ex t r n a 1 current (which
fiows partiu1arly iii Portugal and
Leopoidville regions of the Congo)
other European couitries). Generaily
speaking, until very recently there -

has beencoordiflatiOn.0f al! these
currents, inte,rrupted by' the arrest
of 1959. On the new- interweaving
of these various currents will now

'1. depend thé speeding-up of the pró-
cess of independence in Angola.

- These are sorné, of the charactel-
istics of Angolese nationa!ishi.
Finaily, Wc rnust iiiention the part
played by Angolese nationalisfll in
'awakening and shaping Ihe national.
consciousness of oth'er Portuguese
colonies. The -

Casablanca Confe-

rence
of l8th ApriI 1961, rnarke,t!

the culniina ion of t.he efforts of
Angolese nationalists to gathei to-
gether al! the forces opposing Por-
tuguese co!onialisn in Africa; Direct
actión, as att effective' niens of

- - overthrowing the colonia! system,
has becorne, under the inspiiation of
Angolese -nationa!ists, Ihe moving
force of althenatioPalistOigafli5a-

- - UOIIS lii XOILLUÇÇ
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1 - ' - Co,ii,nied jom prevfous page An', blessed by the mases. to pieces the enemy smashes. -

T E L I F R E E D O M Congo! The only Congo hasbeen abused.
Africa,

. - - -

Congo! There she lies lii the equatorial heat of
Know that that act is but momentary an' nothing more; Stil bleeding, still swathed, still groaning.

D My OÇ)1 B 1atiO ti It hasbut a fleéting effect upon the imman soul. 'Tis now three years siisce the monstrous murder
Befor them paing, as fi as a rock, Sinc 1 coid boots an' his swahy hair were

. .-.
What painfu! i thing is partlng . -

: 'T's :a blunt, ruSty bayonette
shaiting an' insolent fist of its own. -

-

By the cruel lackey forced into' his reluctant mouth,- ,

But th Congo situation still ma1es. head-lines,
Serrateci n handied hke a saw, Freedom is not to us an empty word. Instead of pouring oil over troubled waters,
Tha forces its way te the heart - Neither is it a sensational prixe nor a toy The war-mongers an' financial tycoons
To iniprison- .an kill it with rust an 1301S9n.

:-

Parting s paintul to theoppressor an fhe oppresseu ane. ,

To be1 tossed according to o'ur vhiins aif faricies.
Freédom is an objective reality, a dialetic truth

Are precipitating a catastrophe over theCongo fats.
: -

Feedom to us is ñot a cherub's place
,

'Tis becusé of such like events,
Wh' t ou la
Whatever ou e,rct

¿ur i.iand u on
tipon the'road of lité, Nora ce1esticalchoi near the - throne.

r orn is a guis ic ynamism,
, Whic have left a blemish on their history,

That, -Freedom once won, we re ruthless
- st. k t t 1 t to its ver núcleus

: , -
A pohtico-economic connotatiort worthy of human To the extent of earning for ourselves "black dictators"

Pci: ah it6 it
s 'f i' d ires Íth ut

struggle, .

A erld of the dawn of human Justice, the era of
To safeguard an' consolidate that Freedom
As a national pride an' notan individual's feat, -

WhJ Fath'er Time, indéfferent, slurnbers:
-

t wi!1 be too late --
Lomorrow, omorrow 1 - - -

) eny -- - .

An' mjilti-!ateral flounshing of thespefie faculties
We shall al! the whited sepu!chres crush.
They; in their shallówness an' blind servitude, - : -

o, ay s ate s dff t fiorn ton1orows
-,

Be1on to the supenor organic subsance:
Freedom does not connote metaphysical world.

While- by the golden calf enchanted, . - -'

Would sooner stab- us in the back ' - -

PS IOI1Cnt11
-'dff f cm thc future 'Tis an aútithesis of merciless -exploitation. Rathér than see us peaceful!y out-pace the arch-enemy. --

rcl of 'friends Freedom an' oppression are mutually exclusive
-
Africa, oid an' yet young, be thorough en' unforgiving

Shar' ah yourtasuréS with thern -. Just hke day an night; water an fire. To the iron heel an'- the backward splash.
Because what are forfuns to you alone,
With the hilis and p!ains bearing 'your cornply? Feedom íThere she' stands witliout a replica,

Freelom is won by once an for ah. -

Whatever you: do, do it thoroughly -an eagerly;
Attack it with force and enthusiasni; -

A unique Chi!d of- mother Nature ! - '
--

'Tis in the narne of Freedóm -

i . -. . -- -- -

Upon the ruins of the ancient cavihsation, -

Mix yourselt .with it to perfection
Bccause in thó wagon that's nc er beckond, -

That éur sweethomes we forsake
An' sacrifie out dailu bread

The new shrines to Fredom shall we erect
An decorate them with ivory, horns an pebbles.

In the wa0on of this life with the heels of fire
There's ne'er space to breathe an' case yourself -

That the black forcesof reaction we defy
An' expose our naked selves tó thunder an' iightning;

In their gardens rare fiowers an weepmg willows
Shall1we plant to harmonise with tee picturesque scenery;

-

: -

When see th oppressOrs torture u --

'That to be fooled any more we refuse
Á.n' a titanic struggle to the last- fibre wage.

Hereshall the new generation of Africa, upon return --

Frornthe rnelanchohc sojourns rn coid foreign chmes,
you

When,evny mornent, by hook or crook,
- -'Tis in the very name of this Freedom, Where the image of- Afiica is berng' damaged,

At last repose an find the rneamng of hfeBrings thern superflous value an profit; -

When al! the time the horses- o grecd -

That -béar-headed, we brave the storm
-

An' preach the gospel of Freedom; -As themse!ves to the -rhthmic creation they dedicate -

Race in their thick
'Tis because of te

heads like spasms of passiOfl
-law of parting, -

That the clanking of hand cuffs we ignore
An' stare incaceration in the face; Th .thought of parting shou!d not disarm you.-

The -cruel -Iaw that !nows its trne.
There on the precipice of partrng

That vhile the settler govérmnent is gagging us.
An ours are by hunger gnawed m the land of our birth

It should not block your brcak-through
As your queue iii the queue of ide you take

Exploitation of nan by man is skatmg:
The forces of rn; the last-ditch stand

While 'the- criminal celebrates an' goes unpunished,
The- African re-birth, now inexonerable, now revolu-

Don't fold your arms in the liberation strugghe
Nor rest on your laurels in injustice -,reaction

-

- - tionrp Aif fondie with the iñevitability of parting. -.

Parting of the roiids is everywhere;
It has drawn a map upon ou minds; - - - - -

--

Forges ahead unperturbed with unprecedened momen-
No, rn matters of Freedom, my friend, no!
Youngman, whule the going is good, '-

it ha traced -and painted it with various colours, -.

Whérever you- are, whatever you'rc doing;
tUifi. - - -

'That, unbacked by bhood-coaguktting atomic arsenal,
Phantyourself like a cock -next to a dama,
Carry on. Tomorrow, tomorrow it'lL be too late!

Parting is hing iii wait for yOu. - - -
-

We're courageously triumphantly marching- forward, My friend, where you have foot-hold . - -

Every now and then you re bein0 prodded
To the parting of the rods you're being pushed.

clamouring for our rnaheuable nght to freedom
From house-tops an', more of ten, international plat-

Cling with the tenacity of an ivy

That, when parting thrdws you apart.

- The fiower of- knows not any. wnter; - -

To it are unknówn sunnner, spring aii auturnn. -

forms. -

Rather. than choose the radiant smiles of our famiies,
From the familiar eyes an' fond.possessiOn,
You ,may leave an indeible mark, - :

The fiower ol life's always attractive.- -

Tis a!ways blooming tis always o er Lrowded
\Ve court solitary conflnemenf an' polluted cells
An our ancient native songs upon the path of thunder

A resounding echo of our mighty voice, -

Partrng should not smite you with regret
Around it always the interming!ing of voices:
Ruih to it to ay my friends1

-.

- The soul that has tasted Freedom
Never sits back an tremble

'heroic
Tears should stream dovn your fair cheeks
Hot tears form on your pihhowWhen the bride and the

Aii' fiowers are t? tbe slirouding-
groom with bloon'is -- -

join cver'd When that achievement on earth
ls by smart neck-ties betray'd

should pool

When a ga!axy of co!d tarts twinkles,

When applause an uiulations overwhelm them
-

Or by the imperialist net wosk threaten d Not that you are erymg oier the spiit milk
An' the maiden chamber flashes across their lnmds, - Or by monéy-bags underfoot tranip!ed . - . -

-- - -- - Rather he resots to decisive action - -. Continued on next page
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Ban on Nkomo Ghaña acts
THE Ghana Government has nenf of PorfuqaI and fhe facf Rhodesia,; clarly shows fhe

requesfed U Thanf, Sedre- fhaf pefifióners who Fiad ap- 'desperafe ends to which fhe
fary-General of the Unifed peared before .fhe Unifed. Na-' racisfs ¡n Southern Rhodesia are
Náfions, fo obfain from. fhe fions had reporfed fhe handing prepared fo go.
Unifed Kingdom, fhe adminis-
fering aufhority of 'Sóufharn

over óf African nafionalisfs fo
+he Portuguese aufhorifies for "The situafion calis for the

Rhodesia, a guaranfee for fhe forfure andexecufion. firmesf action, and the Ghana.
Governmenf is fherefore consi-safefy of fhe nafionalis+ leader,

"Sfafemenfs abouf fhese af-' dering ofher means of seekingMr. Joshua Nkomo and fhree
of his close associates and fo rocifies are comm6n in fhe. an end fo this consfanf harass-
seek fheir' ¡mmediafe release archives 'of fhe Unifed Nafions. meni of ihe Africa nafionalisfs
'and freedom of movemenf. In any casé, the fate of - fha' and en equifable solufion fo

Congo!ee pafrif and hero, fhe çonsfifufiónal .drff in Sou-

A sfafemenf issued by fha PafriçeLumumba, is still fresh fhern-Rhodesia on fhe basis of
Minisiry of Foreign Affairs' on in our minds and Africa cannoi en agreed democrafic formula.
April 18 on ihe résfricfion of a 110w fhe possibilify of similar
+he Soufhern Rhodesia natión--
a!isfs said : '

treafmenf to ofher nafionalisf In the meantime, the 'Gov-
leaders fo go unchaUanged." ernmenf of Ghana is convinced

"The Governmenf of Ghana '. ihafail men of goodwill and fhe
has received -wifh greaf con- The sfafemenf wenf on: progressive forces of fhe world
cern and disquief fhenews from "The acf of resfricfing Joshua will condemn fhis furfher acf of
Salisbury fhe resfricfion of Nkomo and his associafes, fol- oppression and repression on'
fhe 'nafionalisf leeder, Mr. j0 lowing clósety as if does on the fha peri of fhe setHer-govern-
shua Nkomo, and fhree of' his change of regime in Soufhern- menf of Soufhern Rhodesia."
clóseassociafes fo an area close

. 'fo fne oufn Arricen ana Moza- -

mbuque borders
T e 11 F r e e d o ni

Governmenf of Ghana
has fherefore, requesfed ihe .

Secrefary-General óf fhe Unu- Continued from page 33

ed Ná+ions fo obtain fróm fhe
ing orn overnmenUnifed K d G ¿

. .,Or you are a victim of greeri eyed god,
blue

ihe adrninisferung aufhorify of
Weeping over the' freedom of the sky,
But that you are sweet and mek of heart

the colonyof Southfern Rhode- Unlllçe these marauders with the hearts of steeL
sia, a guaranfee fór fhe safety

'asso-
Under-this brutal goveñunent, this monster
1hat indulges iñ bestial orgies an' excesses.

:1

Mr.' Nkomo and hs
±L-cia es, anu ,o see Tíleir imme--

. Love an labour he lost rn the low slaving law
That's being rushed through the foiest of shrub.

diate release and freedom of ' '

1 . inovemenf. The parting point like pans or pens appears;
The cracking of crooked niyths currently cracks,

"This sfep has been found Crashing on the crags as crackers an' cranes crack,
Partn in pairs near parlours puffing.necessary in view of fhe unholy

alliance' befween fhe racisi
partners.

Parting s a tortuous piece. of crude craftmanship.
' ' ' ' .

regimes of Soufhfern Rhodesia,
It penetrates to the heart with rust an' poison
It is ainful to the Christiari and the--Muslim alike;

South Africa and fhe G'overn It is painful to you and to me ahke
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WEST GERMAN NEO-COLQNIALISM IN AFRICA

AFEW weeks ago it was anndunced in Bonn that the Africa, As early as 1960, the British Defence Minister
that the Bonn Bundeswehr could use nlili-bud"et of the West German War Ministry envisages

for "econornic-miitary co-operation" and "military
announced
tary bases in East Africa, particularly in Kenya. .

development aicP' 150,000,000 German marks for 1964, : Today the German imperialists attempt to pene-
to assist maintarning neo-coloniahsm in Africa. Accord- - trate Africa directly by mans of their military develop-
mg to -

"Die. Welt" tius means tbat appropriatiofls for ment aid, as can already be seen in Nigeria and South
this item have iñcreased mpre than tenfold within .tWO Africa Sorne time agd, the Bundeswehr journal,
years, i.e., since 1962........... "Visier", expressed its great interest in "ideal training

The foliowino are just- a few facts on the stepped-' .grounds' in South Africa as foliows: "The Namib
up military penetratioti of Africa -by Bonn rniitarists: desert near Waivis Bay, ir the former colony of-Gerrnan
West German weapons ate used agaiist the freedom- -

fighters in Angola- and Mozambique; in Nigeria, .ther'e
South West'Africa, is an ideal training groünd for desert
warfare. The desert offers spaóe enough for tactical

are West German Air. Force officers; in Málagsy,
South Africa,

training with Service Amriunition. There is no training-
there, as there is with us."there are West German naval units; in ground problem

West. (ierrnany is supportingthe Verwoer'd Berrenvolk The news that West ,Germany is taking a share in
government in rocket-and poison-gas-production. developing rocket production in South Africa was a

-' The German militarist' are esp'ecially interested in great. shock to the Africans. Several West German
Africa a's a rich' sourcé óf strategic ra%v materials, as finns, among thern Messrs. Boelkow, near Stuttgart,are
a' training-ground for troops, and- as a military base. already engaged in the development of rocket and

other units, and have sent technicians and scien-Through their NATO- allyPortugal . at first they
tried to implement their aims. Salazar gaye them con-

power
tists to Pretoria. At that time arrangernents were made

cessions toéxploit the rich mineral' sources of Angóla. to allow the Bonn War Ministry to use -South African
The Krupp enterprise and the Federal Government. testing-grounds.
'invested 100,000,000 pounds in various concerns in. On February 27, 1964, the "Deutsche Zeitunc,", a
'Angola. In return, Salazar reçeived military equipment, German economic newspaper, published a letter reciv-
inbluding aircraft with launching devices for rockets. ed 'from Pretoria, South Africa, under the heading'
as well as trucks and arrns for his colonial -war; A "South Africa wants Immiürants". It revealed the fol-
further '150,000,000 dollar credit was granted by Bonn lowingfacts: "The Luftlansa brings about 50 German -

to Portugal to enable thd fascist Salazar regime to con- eniigrants each week to outli Africa. -. Each month
tiñue and even to intesify its oppressive campaign. about 1,000 British emigrants receive permits to leave
Salazar was again ready to grant further concessions.- for South Africa... 30,000Italians, Greeks, Dutch-
He placed n'iilitary bases in Portugalat the disposal qf men, Belgians, Portuguese and Swiss citizensemigrat-
the disposal of the West German "Bundeswehr", whre ed to South Africa last year... However, these are not
especially Air Force urnts,- mcludmg West German para- yet enough to satisfy the enormous need for people
troops, are trained. Most probably, it is'only the expect and workers. The steel and machine (engineering) in-
ed wave of protestthat prevent Erhard from sendmg dustry has a shortage of 2,000. skilled workers. ... By
troops of his own directlyto Angola. Herr Jaeger, Vice- - 1970 South Africa.needs 2,345,000 trained skilléd techni-
President of the 'Bundestag" and leadrng member of cians.;. a third of the South African 'population are
thel Bonn government party, Christian Democratic Germans (N.B. as can be seen; the coloured peoples
Union/Christian. Social Union, confirmed the wish- are not human beings, and only the whites are counted
dream of West Gerrnany that the African colornes re- and regarded as "population" here)... a beautiful
main in the 'hands of Portugal, after his visit to Portugal subiirb. with one-family housesabmit -1,500 has been.
and Angola in the following symcal declaration: "If built on- le"el ground, where Sophiatown (Johannesburg)
Portugal continues to possess these territories for ano- once stood." (For this reasoñ 70,000 Africans had to
ther decade it will have. won' the struggle for them, be driven out of their homes and a whole township
because within one or two decades the so-caled sove- transplanted to Meadowlands, -miles away; in shott, to
reign Africa will perish in chaos, as these states are not .make place for European ernigrants). Due to the.high
able to govern themselves". What a profound contempt percentage of Germans in South Africá, West Germany
for the Western imperiahst world lies in these abomrn- will play an important role in future, in instituting and
able words! .. maintaining a neo-colonialist regime there.

In 1957, the Bonn 'militar journal, "Wehrkunde", -
Bonn press chief, Herr von Hase, at a ress con-

recommended, in view of the atornic menace to the ferencé stated that theF military asistance had been
European industrial centres, -that advantage should be

-
taken of the relations of Fjance to instali "a peripheric

agreed. upon in detall"- with NATO. Heáce the -whole
Bonn military penetration of Africa is a carefully pre-

arms production iii North Africa".. Further, dismised pared:NATO campaign which, among other things, is
- German foreign legionaries from Algeria wereemploy-

ed as instructors by the Bundeswehr, in order that they
aimed at incorporating 4frica as a strategieally impor-
tant aiea' in the military preparations against the south-

might pass on the 'experience they had gathered -'in em flank of the Sqcialist Cámp.
- -
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Ban on Nkomo Ghaña acts
THE Ghana Government has nenf of PorfuqaI and fhe facf Rhodesia,; clarly shows fhe

requesfed U Thanf, Sedre- fhaf pefifióners who Fiad ap- 'desperafe ends to which fhe
fary-General of the Unifed peared before .fhe Unifed. Na-' racisfs ¡n Southern Rhodesia are
Náfions, fo obfain from. fhe fions had reporfed fhe handing prepared fo go.
Unifed Kingdom, fhe adminis-
fering aufhority of 'Sóufharn

over óf African nafionalisfs fo
+he Portuguese aufhorifies for "The situafion calis for the

Rhodesia, a guaranfee for fhe forfure andexecufion. firmesf action, and the Ghana.
Governmenf is fherefore consi-safefy of fhe nafionalis+ leader,

"Sfafemenfs abouf fhese af-' dering ofher means of seekingMr. Joshua Nkomo and fhree
of his close associates and fo rocifies are comm6n in fhe. an end fo this consfanf harass-
seek fheir' ¡mmediafe release archives 'of fhe Unifed Nafions. meni of ihe Africa nafionalisfs
'and freedom of movemenf. In any casé, the fate of - fha' and en equifable solufion fo

Congo!ee pafrif and hero, fhe çonsfifufiónal .drff in Sou-

A sfafemenf issued by fha PafriçeLumumba, is still fresh fhern-Rhodesia on fhe basis of
Minisiry of Foreign Affairs' on in our minds and Africa cannoi en agreed democrafic formula.
April 18 on ihe résfricfion of a 110w fhe possibilify of similar
+he Soufhern Rhodesia natión--
a!isfs said : '

treafmenf to ofher nafionalisf In the meantime, the 'Gov-
leaders fo go unchaUanged." ernmenf of Ghana is convinced

"The Governmenf of Ghana '. ihafail men of goodwill and fhe
has received -wifh greaf con- The sfafemenf wenf on: progressive forces of fhe world
cern and disquief fhenews from "The acf of resfricfing Joshua will condemn fhis furfher acf of
Salisbury fhe resfricfion of Nkomo and his associafes, fol- oppression and repression on'
fhe 'nafionalisf leeder, Mr. j0 lowing clósety as if does on the fha peri of fhe setHer-govern-
shua Nkomo, and fhree of' his change of regime in Soufhern- menf of Soufhern Rhodesia."
clóseassociafes fo an area close

. 'fo fne oufn Arricen ana Moza- -

mbuque borders
T e 11 F r e e d o ni

Governmenf of Ghana
has fherefore, requesfed ihe .

Secrefary-General óf fhe Unu- Continued from page 33

ed Ná+ions fo obtain fróm fhe
ing orn overnmenUnifed K d G ¿

. .,Or you are a victim of greeri eyed god,
blue

ihe adrninisferung aufhorify of
Weeping over the' freedom of the sky,
But that you are sweet and mek of heart

the colonyof Southfern Rhode- Unlllçe these marauders with the hearts of steeL
sia, a guaranfee fór fhe safety

'asso-
Under-this brutal goveñunent, this monster
1hat indulges iñ bestial orgies an' excesses.

:1

Mr.' Nkomo and hs
±L-cia es, anu ,o see Tíleir imme--

. Love an labour he lost rn the low slaving law
That's being rushed through the foiest of shrub.

diate release and freedom of ' '

1 . inovemenf. The parting point like pans or pens appears;
The cracking of crooked niyths currently cracks,

"This sfep has been found Crashing on the crags as crackers an' cranes crack,
Partn in pairs near parlours puffing.necessary in view of fhe unholy

alliance' befween fhe racisi
partners.

Parting s a tortuous piece. of crude craftmanship.
' ' ' ' .

regimes of Soufhfern Rhodesia,
It penetrates to the heart with rust an' poison
It is ainful to the Christiari and the--Muslim alike;

South Africa and fhe G'overn It is painful to you and to me ahke
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WEST GERMAN NEO-COLQNIALISM IN AFRICA

AFEW weeks ago it was anndunced in Bonn that the Africa, As early as 1960, the British Defence Minister
that the Bonn Bundeswehr could use nlili-bud"et of the West German War Ministry envisages

for "econornic-miitary co-operation" and "military
announced
tary bases in East Africa, particularly in Kenya. .

development aicP' 150,000,000 German marks for 1964, : Today the German imperialists attempt to pene-
to assist maintarning neo-coloniahsm in Africa. Accord- - trate Africa directly by mans of their military develop-
mg to -

"Die. Welt" tius means tbat appropriatiofls for ment aid, as can already be seen in Nigeria and South
this item have iñcreased mpre than tenfold within .tWO Africa Sorne time agd, the Bundeswehr journal,
years, i.e., since 1962........... "Visier", expressed its great interest in "ideal training

The foliowino are just- a few facts on the stepped-' .grounds' in South Africa as foliows: "The Namib
up military penetratioti of Africa -by Bonn rniitarists: desert near Waivis Bay, ir the former colony of-Gerrnan
West German weapons ate used agaiist the freedom- -

fighters in Angola- and Mozambique; in Nigeria, .ther'e
South West'Africa, is an ideal training groünd for desert
warfare. The desert offers spaóe enough for tactical

are West German Air. Force officers; in Málagsy,
South Africa,

training with Service Amriunition. There is no training-
there, as there is with us."there are West German naval units; in ground problem

West. (ierrnany is supportingthe Verwoer'd Berrenvolk The news that West ,Germany is taking a share in
government in rocket-and poison-gas-production. developing rocket production in South Africa was a

-' The German militarist' are esp'ecially interested in great. shock to the Africans. Several West German
Africa a's a rich' sourcé óf strategic ra%v materials, as finns, among thern Messrs. Boelkow, near Stuttgart,are
a' training-ground for troops, and- as a military base. already engaged in the development of rocket and

other units, and have sent technicians and scien-Through their NATO- allyPortugal . at first they
tried to implement their aims. Salazar gaye them con-

power
tists to Pretoria. At that time arrangernents were made

cessions toéxploit the rich mineral' sources of Angóla. to allow the Bonn War Ministry to use -South African
The Krupp enterprise and the Federal Government. testing-grounds.
'invested 100,000,000 pounds in various concerns in. On February 27, 1964, the "Deutsche Zeitunc,", a
'Angola. In return, Salazar reçeived military equipment, German economic newspaper, published a letter reciv-
inbluding aircraft with launching devices for rockets. ed 'from Pretoria, South Africa, under the heading'
as well as trucks and arrns for his colonial -war; A "South Africa wants Immiürants". It revealed the fol-
further '150,000,000 dollar credit was granted by Bonn lowingfacts: "The Luftlansa brings about 50 German -

to Portugal to enable thd fascist Salazar regime to con- eniigrants each week to outli Africa. -. Each month
tiñue and even to intesify its oppressive campaign. about 1,000 British emigrants receive permits to leave
Salazar was again ready to grant further concessions.- for South Africa... 30,000Italians, Greeks, Dutch-
He placed n'iilitary bases in Portugalat the disposal qf men, Belgians, Portuguese and Swiss citizensemigrat-
the disposal of the West German "Bundeswehr", whre ed to South Africa last year... However, these are not
especially Air Force urnts,- mcludmg West German para- yet enough to satisfy the enormous need for people
troops, are trained. Most probably, it is'only the expect and workers. The steel and machine (engineering) in-
ed wave of protestthat prevent Erhard from sendmg dustry has a shortage of 2,000. skilled workers. ... By
troops of his own directlyto Angola. Herr Jaeger, Vice- - 1970 South Africa.needs 2,345,000 trained skilléd techni-
President of the 'Bundestag" and leadrng member of cians.;. a third of the South African 'population are
thel Bonn government party, Christian Democratic Germans (N.B. as can be seen; the coloured peoples
Union/Christian. Social Union, confirmed the wish- are not human beings, and only the whites are counted
dream of West Gerrnany that the African colornes re- and regarded as "population" here)... a beautiful
main in the 'hands of Portugal, after his visit to Portugal subiirb. with one-family housesabmit -1,500 has been.
and Angola in the following symcal declaration: "If built on- le"el ground, where Sophiatown (Johannesburg)
Portugal continues to possess these territories for ano- once stood." (For this reasoñ 70,000 Africans had to
ther decade it will have. won' the struggle for them, be driven out of their homes and a whole township
because within one or two decades the so-caled sove- transplanted to Meadowlands, -miles away; in shott, to
reign Africa will perish in chaos, as these states are not .make place for European ernigrants). Due to the.high
able to govern themselves". What a profound contempt percentage of Germans in South Africá, West Germany
for the Western imperiahst world lies in these abomrn- will play an important role in future, in instituting and
able words! .. maintaining a neo-colonialist regime there.

In 1957, the Bonn 'militar journal, "Wehrkunde", -
Bonn press chief, Herr von Hase, at a ress con-

recommended, in view of the atornic menace to the ferencé stated that theF military asistance had been
European industrial centres, -that advantage should be

-
taken of the relations of Fjance to instali "a peripheric

agreed. upon in detall"- with NATO. Heáce the -whole
Bonn military penetration of Africa is a carefully pre-

arms production iii North Africa".. Further, dismised pared:NATO campaign which, among other things, is
- German foreign legionaries from Algeria wereemploy-

ed as instructors by the Bundeswehr, in order that they
aimed at incorporating 4frica as a strategieally impor-
tant aiea' in the military preparations against the south-

might pass on the 'experience they had gathered -'in em flank of the Sqcialist Cámp.
- -
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'THEB.B.C. AND AFRICA
BEFORE, during and after the all-iinportant International Con-
ference on Economic Sanctions against South Africa, there wds a
strangefade-out by theBritish Broadcasting Corporarion which had
kept Pan-A fricanists who have not yet known the true role of the
Jrnperialist B.B.C. rethinking.

We regarded this conf erence as ,narking an important phase in
the struggle to smash the stronghold of racialism on the contineni
of Africa.

Why was the "All-Knowing' B.B.C. so silent over the issue
of econoniic sanctions against South Africa which is regarded in
Africa.and the United Nations as the only alternative to averting
a blood bah in that unhappy country?

JT WOULD be more pleasant to fávour of their own services. Pe-
issuesattribute the strange fade-out by riodically it statements re-

the B.B.c. of al! news of the Inter- garding its political impartiality, and
national Conference on Economic its dedication to a free expression-
Sanctions against South Africa, to of views.
technical reasons, bt it would lot Most of the time, nothing that
be true. The failure to report on, happens in Africa, or concerning
or discuss, this large and important Africa, escapes. the British radio.
international gathering in Britain, If a dog barks in Accra, or a crow
either in the news, in The World. croaks in Dar-es-Salaam, it is often
Today, or in Radio Newsreel, must regarded as being of great political
be taken as delikerate policy n importanáe. Learned commentators
une with the policy of the Tory and zealous reporters spend valua-
Government and the Labour Oppo- ble hours discussing its portent, and
sition not to support economic sane-
tions against South Africa.

whether it means the fail of a re-
gime or a revolutionary cha.nge in
African society.

.The reaction of the Afro-Asian Now what could interest listeners,
countries and civilized opinión in Africa, more than an interna-
throughout the world on official Bri- tional conference on apartheid?
tish support for Apartheid s too The B.B.C., however, coulcj not
well-known to need further com- spend a minute of its valuabie time
ment at this stage. to teli Africa what is happening at

-' In Britain, no lóss than anywhere this momentous conference, packed
else, millions of ¿lecent men aríd with representatives from the Unit-
women have, through their spokes- ed Nations and most of the great
men, expressed their :disgust and Powers. It only found time, befofe
dismay at the decision of Britain's the Conference commenced to
industrial, financial and political broadcast that Mr. Wilson, the

Labour Leader, had deided not toleaders to keep up the profits of
Britain's- trade and investmenis support economic sanctions against
outh Africa at the expense of- South Africa. '.

thirteen nñuiion Afrieans. These Ghana, of course, has long ago
Africans are reduced to the same learned that the 'British press and
stateof siavery which the British e radio is mainly concerned lii fishin"
Parhament founçl repu5nant and in- in tróubled waters as far as Africa
tolerable more than a hundred years u concerned. The blackout on the

e ago. Conference against apartheid, how-
However it is tule B.B.C. we are ever, should make it clear in other

.concerned with, at this moment. African quarters, exactly what the
The British Broadcasting Corpora- role of the official British radio is,
tion has a special Africa service, in keeping the oid colonial structure
and ciaims to serve Africa with im- under a new guise intact in Afriça.
partial .news and views. It has That structure- includes Apartheid
always . protested when African South Africa; and when the Ver-
rnembers of the Commonwealth woerd regime needs comfort and
abandoned B B C news services in protection the B B C is on the job

-
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: ULTRA-CO LOÑ:IALISt
were
not

e

just four along the coast and
single missionaty in tule-

interior. Towards 1900 tliere wasan

IN NlQ:Z N'IB-IQUE
inflüxI

!y Gérman
offoreign missionariesmáin -

friars, Ffench Montfort
and Salésian fathers, and Italian

. By Franz j T. Lée -

Consolate friars. These missionries
- -

were supported by Portugal in their

ORTUGUESE coLonisatión of bique Island was subdued. in campaign of bringing tule Christian - --

religion to the natives and "barbarie *

Mozambique began at th be- series of campaigns- from 1908 to
1912 the Yao tribes off Lake Nyasa racesT. The African had to be civi-

gisining of the l6th century. In 1505,
on his voyage to India. Almeida were brought under coitroi. Tuis lised to become an obedient siave,

at the same time makng sure that
had set iíp a façtory as Sófala o ends theperiod of militar3 conqiiesL

Ti!! 1890, the major vector of the he ddes not become competent or
- the est coast- of Africa. He also

bui!t a fortress at Kilwa. In 1507 new imperialism, the chartered initiative. Today the Salazar regime,
undere the official rubric of "Faith.

fortress and factory were built on comany, was almost nón-existent
in Portuguese Africa. From 1891 Family, Toil", is intensely atho1ic.

Mozambique island. lii 1531 and
1544 Sena and Quelimane were onwards concessionary companies In 1950 Mozambique had 210,000

Catho!ics and 60,000 Protestants
foundd, respectively. Portugal did exist in Mozainbique. By 1900

the Mozambique Company (1891),
(census figures). A third of the -

hoped to discover important sources the Niassa Company. (l8l-93) and Christian comrnunity is thus hereti-
of goid and -silver in the African the Zambesia Company, between cal, despite tule non-existence -of
teriof. However. neither metal was
ever found in siibstantial qüantities, thern controiled two-thirds of Mo- any Protestant minority in Portugal.

In 1957there were 310 Catholic and
hence Portuguese penetration of the zambique's econoiny.- These compa- 200 Protestant priests (or ministers.
hintrland was lirnited and epise- nies were very sniall in cpmparison

with their Eng!ish or German coun- Missionary activity is a synptom -

meral.
By 1700 only the Zambezi valiey tepars in Africa. At this time the of a wider clan. At the dawn of

as far as Tete liad been occupied. Portuguese econorny was archaic
nd bankrupt. It was scarcely

Europeuln Imperialism Vasco da
Gama said: "1 seek Christians and

Portuguese population along the
coast did not exceed 1,000 With the touched by the commercia! and j- spices". Ever since, missionary

collapse of ffie spice trade and the dustrial expansion of Western
Europe in the 1 9th century.

açtivity has a!waysbeen, one dimen- -

SiOfle of the total colonial enterprisé
Asian empire, he Portuguese lost
interést- in tule East Coast. Tule whole - It cotild not cohvertan extractive and as such suggestve çf al! the
area declined, the interior nd. the t atransformer imperialism - This otheis. - . -

coast of Sofala became deserted.'By factor is theroot determinant of the e.

EDUCATION
1810 thePortuguese Coasta! óccupa- present Portuguese co!onies.
tioir was the saiiie as in i600, con- About 1930, the white and

mestizo df Mozamique In 1956 ot of a tota! pou1ation -

- sisting of forts an trading posts
froñi Ibo to Lourencó Marques.

population
'ere 17,800 and 8,350 respectively. of - 6,000,000 (census figures, a!-

though this figure was -The total ppulation was about
3,500,000. From 1940 onwards emi-

probably
much higher only 284000 (includ-GREAT

FOR
SCRAMI3LE
[AFRIcA gratioñ figures began to show a ing whites) - received education. Iii -

183.092 in-

m a j o r- mercase: 1940-27,500; 1945 there were pupils
rudimentary schools. being reservedOnJy in l885-scarce1y

'Oréat
80 years i950-48,00tJ; 1960-80,000.

almost exclusive!y for Africansagowith the Scrarnble for
Africa" by th great imperialist

From 1950 onward sorne 5,000
families liave been settied at Guiga

-

only. Of these just 3,595 took the
European - powers did Portugal be- iii tule Linipopo valley. These final exaipination (after three years)

and of them 2,774 passed. In 1955come seriousiy interested inMozarn- settlers received up to a tota! of 10 therewere 212,428 pupils in Catho-bique again. Below, we are analys- acres per farnily- and sorne 60 acres lic rudimentary schools, of theseing whathappened in these 80 years
thereafter and the evénts that led

of non-irrigated land for grazing
purposes from tule Governnient, oniy 2,761 passed to continue their

to the present terror ánd siavery.. order to raise the iivi'ng standards education in the primary schools.
From 1895 to 1896, a carnpaign of the Europeans. At présent there In 1954 there were 10 Africans

under Antonio Ens and Motisinho ar about 12,000,000 Africans in in éommercia!, industrial ami sei3n-
de Albuquerque reduced Gazaiand Mozambique. dary schoois in the whole of Mo-
in Southern Mózambique. In 1897 Misionary activity was carried zambique: In the elite Liceuthe

- Coutinho occupied the coastal area on mainly by Portuguese Domini- preparatory school for unversity
nórth of Queiiitiane. In 1902 to cans. Despite intensive campaigns, leve!e_therc were 5 Africans and
1904,: the Zmbesia Company prose!5'tisation was wholly ineffec-

- 800 white students; nO African has
"pacified" the hrea from Teté So tive and epherneral. In 1825 therc ever, completed the whole Liceu
Nyasaland frontier. In 1906 tule were just 10 priests atid of these cours. There is no university in

- northern sector oposite Mozam- seven were Goans. By 1850 there Portugiese Africa. - Al! - higher edu

/
-

-
--- - :

e
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'THEB.B.C. AND AFRICA
BEFORE, during and after the all-iinportant International Con-
ference on Economic Sanctions against South Africa, there wds a
strangefade-out by theBritish Broadcasting Corporarion which had
kept Pan-A fricanists who have not yet known the true role of the
Jrnperialist B.B.C. rethinking.

We regarded this conf erence as ,narking an important phase in
the struggle to smash the stronghold of racialism on the contineni
of Africa.

Why was the "All-Knowing' B.B.C. so silent over the issue
of econoniic sanctions against South Africa which is regarded in
Africa.and the United Nations as the only alternative to averting
a blood bah in that unhappy country?

JT WOULD be more pleasant to fávour of their own services. Pe-
issuesattribute the strange fade-out by riodically it statements re-

the B.B.c. of al! news of the Inter- garding its political impartiality, and
national Conference on Economic its dedication to a free expression-
Sanctions against South Africa, to of views.
technical reasons, bt it would lot Most of the time, nothing that
be true. The failure to report on, happens in Africa, or concerning
or discuss, this large and important Africa, escapes. the British radio.
international gathering in Britain, If a dog barks in Accra, or a crow
either in the news, in The World. croaks in Dar-es-Salaam, it is often
Today, or in Radio Newsreel, must regarded as being of great political
be taken as delikerate policy n importanáe. Learned commentators
une with the policy of the Tory and zealous reporters spend valua-
Government and the Labour Oppo- ble hours discussing its portent, and
sition not to support economic sane-
tions against South Africa.

whether it means the fail of a re-
gime or a revolutionary cha.nge in
African society.

.The reaction of the Afro-Asian Now what could interest listeners,
countries and civilized opinión in Africa, more than an interna-
throughout the world on official Bri- tional conference on apartheid?
tish support for Apartheid s too The B.B.C., however, coulcj not
well-known to need further com- spend a minute of its valuabie time
ment at this stage. to teli Africa what is happening at

-' In Britain, no lóss than anywhere this momentous conference, packed
else, millions of ¿lecent men aríd with representatives from the Unit-
women have, through their spokes- ed Nations and most of the great
men, expressed their :disgust and Powers. It only found time, befofe
dismay at the decision of Britain's the Conference commenced to
industrial, financial and political broadcast that Mr. Wilson, the

Labour Leader, had deided not toleaders to keep up the profits of
Britain's- trade and investmenis support economic sanctions against
outh Africa at the expense of- South Africa. '.

thirteen nñuiion Afrieans. These Ghana, of course, has long ago
Africans are reduced to the same learned that the 'British press and
stateof siavery which the British e radio is mainly concerned lii fishin"
Parhament founçl repu5nant and in- in tróubled waters as far as Africa
tolerable more than a hundred years u concerned. The blackout on the

e ago. Conference against apartheid, how-
However it is tule B.B.C. we are ever, should make it clear in other

.concerned with, at this moment. African quarters, exactly what the
The British Broadcasting Corpora- role of the official British radio is,
tion has a special Africa service, in keeping the oid colonial structure
and ciaims to serve Africa with im- under a new guise intact in Afriça.
partial .news and views. It has That structure- includes Apartheid
always . protested when African South Africa; and when the Ver-
rnembers of the Commonwealth woerd regime needs comfort and
abandoned B B C news services in protection the B B C is on the job
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just four along the coast and
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interior. Towards 1900 tliere wasan

IN NlQ:Z N'IB-IQUE
inflüxI

!y Gérman
offoreign missionariesmáin -

friars, Ffench Montfort
and Salésian fathers, and Italian

. By Franz j T. Lée -

Consolate friars. These missionries
- -

were supported by Portugal in their

ORTUGUESE coLonisatión of bique Island was subdued. in campaign of bringing tule Christian - --

religion to the natives and "barbarie *

Mozambique began at th be- series of campaigns- from 1908 to
1912 the Yao tribes off Lake Nyasa racesT. The African had to be civi-

gisining of the l6th century. In 1505,
on his voyage to India. Almeida were brought under coitroi. Tuis lised to become an obedient siave,

at the same time makng sure that
had set iíp a façtory as Sófala o ends theperiod of militar3 conqiiesL

Ti!! 1890, the major vector of the he ddes not become competent or
- the est coast- of Africa. He also

bui!t a fortress at Kilwa. In 1507 new imperialism, the chartered initiative. Today the Salazar regime,
undere the official rubric of "Faith.

fortress and factory were built on comany, was almost nón-existent
in Portuguese Africa. From 1891 Family, Toil", is intensely atho1ic.

Mozambique island. lii 1531 and
1544 Sena and Quelimane were onwards concessionary companies In 1950 Mozambique had 210,000

Catho!ics and 60,000 Protestants
foundd, respectively. Portugal did exist in Mozainbique. By 1900

the Mozambique Company (1891),
(census figures). A third of the -

hoped to discover important sources the Niassa Company. (l8l-93) and Christian comrnunity is thus hereti-
of goid and -silver in the African the Zambesia Company, between cal, despite tule non-existence -of
teriof. However. neither metal was
ever found in siibstantial qüantities, thern controiled two-thirds of Mo- any Protestant minority in Portugal.

In 1957there were 310 Catholic and
hence Portuguese penetration of the zambique's econoiny.- These compa- 200 Protestant priests (or ministers.
hintrland was lirnited and epise- nies were very sniall in cpmparison

with their Eng!ish or German coun- Missionary activity is a synptom -

meral.
By 1700 only the Zambezi valiey tepars in Africa. At this time the of a wider clan. At the dawn of

as far as Tete liad been occupied. Portuguese econorny was archaic
nd bankrupt. It was scarcely

Europeuln Imperialism Vasco da
Gama said: "1 seek Christians and

Portuguese population along the
coast did not exceed 1,000 With the touched by the commercia! and j- spices". Ever since, missionary

collapse of ffie spice trade and the dustrial expansion of Western
Europe in the 1 9th century.

açtivity has a!waysbeen, one dimen- -

SiOfle of the total colonial enterprisé
Asian empire, he Portuguese lost
interést- in tule East Coast. Tule whole - It cotild not cohvertan extractive and as such suggestve çf al! the
area declined, the interior nd. the t atransformer imperialism - This otheis. - . -

coast of Sofala became deserted.'By factor is theroot determinant of the e.
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1810 thePortuguese Coasta! óccupa- present Portuguese co!onies.
tioir was the saiiie as in i600, con- About 1930, the white and

mestizo df Mozamique In 1956 ot of a tota! pou1ation -

- sisting of forts an trading posts
froñi Ibo to Lourencó Marques.

population
'ere 17,800 and 8,350 respectively. of - 6,000,000 (census figures, a!-

though this figure was -The total ppulation was about
3,500,000. From 1940 onwards emi-

probably
much higher only 284000 (includ-GREAT
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[AFRIcA gratioñ figures began to show a ing whites) - received education. Iii -

183.092 in-

m a j o r- mercase: 1940-27,500; 1945 there were pupils
rudimentary schools. being reservedOnJy in l885-scarce1y

'Oréat
80 years i950-48,00tJ; 1960-80,000.

almost exclusive!y for Africansagowith the Scrarnble for
Africa" by th great imperialist

From 1950 onward sorne 5,000
families liave been settied at Guiga

-

only. Of these just 3,595 took the
European - powers did Portugal be- iii tule Linipopo valley. These final exaipination (after three years)

and of them 2,774 passed. In 1955come seriousiy interested inMozarn- settlers received up to a tota! of 10 therewere 212,428 pupils in Catho-bique again. Below, we are analys- acres per farnily- and sorne 60 acres lic rudimentary schools, of theseing whathappened in these 80 years
thereafter and the evénts that led

of non-irrigated land for grazing
purposes from tule Governnient, oniy 2,761 passed to continue their

to the present terror ánd siavery.. order to raise the iivi'ng standards education in the primary schools.
From 1895 to 1896, a carnpaign of the Europeans. At présent there In 1954 there were 10 Africans

under Antonio Ens and Motisinho ar about 12,000,000 Africans in in éommercia!, industrial ami sei3n-
de Albuquerque reduced Gazaiand Mozambique. dary schoois in the whole of Mo-
in Southern Mózambique. In 1897 Misionary activity was carried zambique: In the elite Liceuthe

- Coutinho occupied the coastal area on mainly by Portuguese Domini- preparatory school for unversity
nórth of Queiiitiane. In 1902 to cans. Despite intensive campaigns, leve!e_therc were 5 Africans and
1904,: the Zmbesia Company prose!5'tisation was wholly ineffec-

- 800 white students; nO African has
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,
catioti have to be acquired in Por- et .Geo1ogiqte B'i 30% by the from South Africa, and of Jaime Si-

from Salisbury, ih April 1962,
tugal or in other countries. The out-
come is that less 1 per cent of

Mozambique Conipany and th re-
maining 1.0% by the Government.

.
gauke
to Mozanibique. Lately Filipe Ma-

-

,than
the Africans is Qfficially reckoned Of the thrce bañks iii Mozambique, dzodzere and Alfred Amargo wer

froni Sallslury. ]nJune,
.

to be literate. (1950 census). This is
an iinportant. factor to explain why

only the Babço Nacioual Ultrame-
nno is Portuguese, the- other two

kidnapped
1963, Peter Balan1anjafouflder of

political organisatiOñ and revolu- are Barclays' Bank, D.C.O. and the - the Mozarnbique African National
again kidnapped.

tidnary work are of such a low level Standard Bank of South 4frica. Congresswas
The Dennis Brutus and -Dr. Abra-

in Mozarnique.
Ahy observer can attest llie rnoSt

Nine out of the twenty-thfee insu-
rance .conipanies are Portuguese. hams incidents are again examples

flagrant ahd ctassic type of discri- 8O of life-insurance is still in Ihe of kidnapping and expatriation to
Africa f ruin neighbouring ter-

mination in Mózarnbkpie. Hospitals hands of foreign companies. Latly -South

have black andwhite wards; restau- Ihe Loureico Marques Oil Refinery ritones.

rants have notice stating: Admis-
Reserved"; the hoteis ernploy

is established by the Sociedade
Nacional de Refinazao de Petroleo National Liben.1lory. Movemenis:

sion
an ah white staif in buses and (SONAREP)a 1 ranGo Portuuee

In sisal Dué to the abov-mentioned fac-
trains, in parks and gardens. ah

there is a strict disci inunation
syndicate. the plantations
Swi Lapital 15 invested in copra tors social pohitiLal and econOflhlC

over
A bus-ride in Lburenco Marques

African -daily.
concerns. a combinalion of Portu-
iuese, Swiss and French capital is

the Afnicans are forced to organise
themselves and find avenucs of how

costs the quarter of an
Price-leveis seal Africans off inveted. .

lo break the chains of slavy.
wage.
from white commercial, social and .

Judued froinlhie aboye, it is quite Sorne lime ago. th two major
organisatioflS united at a

entertáinmcnt centres. Specially de-
rents nipose sepa rat white

clear what a stake most of the coun-
Irles of the tree world has in the

political
conferenu in Tananyika to form

signed
and Afnican townships.

In Lourenco Marques. just like iii -

continuation -of exploitation and
oppnesion of the iillionof toiling

the Mozainbique Liberation Fnont
FRELIMO. under t1' piesideiicy

-
Cape Town or Johannesburg, there Afnican masses undcr Portugucse of Dr. Mondlane. However.. due to

neo-coloniahist manoeuvçes and the
is a penmanent curfew for African slavery. . .-

- influence of his American wife,
after nine. o'clock in thc evening.

- The African is forced to carry a TRI?OR1SM: .

he became a .lraitor -to the
1-

movement. Another popular orga-
-1

passa "cadernato"ifl order that
he can be controlkd and elhiciently Thc Freedoin Fighter (Ghana nisation, is Uniao Democratic Na-

de. Jvlozambiquc (IJDENA-enslaved. Oneseç.s Ihe whole Apar-
Baasskap of the

-
nespaper) of Novcniber 21, 1963,-

Use foilowing: "Pcople
cional
MO).. which flghts fon the dcmocna-

theid and policy
Hcrrenvolk of South Africa here at

published
are being drowned alive; people -are tie-socialist system of govcrnrndnt

vork. being. buried alive; people ar being in Mozambique.. -

- - -

FOREIGN CAPITAL
burnt alive; people are being skin-.
ned ahive;all in he 2Oth century.

.

Due to Mondlançs tigachery.
- - iii Mdzambique Slavery is Ram- FRELIMO was. torced to work

The of foneign capital part." To shdw that this is ..no uridenground. Thereaf ten delegates
Na-panorama

in Mozambique is impressive. but exaggeration. 1 wish lo- repeat the from the Mozambique African
tJnion (MANU), UDENA-

due to lack of 'trúthfui' figures and acts of which the Liberian dejecale
United Nations accused

tional
MO, Mozambique African Associd-inadequate research on this matten

by modern writens the followin
at the .

Portugal lately (i) Dnownus Atni non (MAA) and Mozamique Afni

may suifice to give us a pictuneol cans in her tertitonies. (ji). Burying.
in

can Fanrnens Associalion (MAFA)
mel in Kampala and formed a new

Usis 'covent condominium". Africans up to their shoulder
the and crushing their heads "United Fndnt"the FUNI.PAMQ..

-

In 1959 61) Mozanihique export
ground

with buildozcrs (iii) Sehhin people Many niembers of FRELIMO
thiS united front also.

ed mainly :
cotton. eashew nuts. froin Mozambiqiie to SouthAfnica joined

e tea, silgar, copra and sisal. Brítish
capital owns to -of the large sugar

-- and Sbuthern Rhodesia at 2 pounds
sterhing a head. She pnoduced flnst.

.

- Howvér, due to poon communi-
high illitenacy rates and ni-

concessions (the thind is Portugal). hand evidence that 10,000 Afniean cationis,
control -by the -authonities,

including the. farnous Sena states. vorkens were being sold each year
lo South Africa. And - Portugal be-

gonous
-pohitical onanisation inside Mozam-

- The Matola Oil RefineryPrOcOfl
is controlled h Englnd and the lon,,s lo NATO que is veny difficult Portugal is

busy cutting off any contact with
- - Unitcd States. ln 194X the petnoleurn

was to the Mozam- .
Mozanibican - freedoiu flghten.s comnades and leadens -in neighbour

- - cóncession given
bique Guit Oil Companv At Mao who have fled lo South Africa on in states However tisis is alI in

tire coal u mined: the industry is
60

Southenrí Rhodesia are being kid-
napped andmaltreatcd by the Pontu

vain. With the progness of the
Ango!an Revolution. and Use. for-

chiefly financed - by Beugiurn.
cent of the i.apital of the cons ucse ecnet pohice (PiDE) Sorne ward march of the Afnican Revolu

pen
de Char$ns de Mozhm- camples are: the kidnapping of Ed- tibn, Portugai..has sQon lo noIl. up

pagnie
bique is heid by the Souete Minieie ward Ngubeni and Phihp Sebral lien nsap in Atnica
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T1F snugg1e for the pohitical by Use sombre heritage óf colonial- perialisin whkh, being fully aware- -

emancipation of the çoloniai isrn, these forces are attempting to of Use restnictions imposed on it
peophes is inexorably and rapiaiy preserve essentially the sarne pohi- by Use existing balance of power,
drawing -to its successful conclusion. tical and economie hegernony under is oihiged to substitute- for Use tradi-
Many have attained independence, a new guise, and iii a form that is tional power politics, more subtle
while the last vestiges of Use oid - niore eásily acceptable. forms of politica.1 and economic
colonialist system are cnímbling

- under the nsighty blows dealt them Recognition of fonm1 indepen-
domiñation. But irnperialism is in --

a pdsition to inflict immense harm
by the hibenation - forces. Whereas dence; attempts to foment national

in order to disrupt the
upon the newly independent and

there wene only ten independent
states on African - tenritory at the

aitagonism
broad front of the libenation forces;

developing countries; and neo-
coloniahism represents a serious

tinse of the Second- Conference of
taking advantage of existing inten-
Afrian or inten-Asian differences

threat to tise ihdependence of thee
Afro-Asian Solidarity in Conakry
in 1960, there are now 34 ind& of- view; aggravation of the inen-

countnies, precisely owing to. Use
new fonms by which the old sub-

pendent Afnican states (excepting national situatio and the utiliza-
tion of the ensuing tension for the

stance is so skillfully. disguised.
- , . - -

the Union of South Afnita). purpose of reinforcing their own Therefore an ihtense -- struggle -

The revolutionany canspaign
against foreign dornination and ex- ranks;joining together in resistance against ¿he neo-coioiaiist atteln gis

is
ploitation is -. not yet ended, how- to the liberation movements (when

the çommon intenests of Use capi
lo turn back tíie clock no
Iess iniperative thais tite struggle

ever. There are stil many obstacles talist countries are in question, ágainst the oid forrns of oppression.
- in the way of the achievement of- their mutual contradictions are It is a logical sequel to ¿'he general

fuhi independence and complete temporanily relegated to he back- struggle- waged for equal rights and
economic ernancipation. The stnug- gnóund); intermittent recourse to fuli independence, and an integral
gle for libenation fncYm foreign rule armed intervention for Use purpose part of the conhinuous process of
and influence has not come to an
end with the acquisition of pohitical of suppressing the aspirations of tite world. revolution, - tvhtch is

-

independence. The newly indepénd- the colonial peoples or of retaining
within their

assuining a inyriad differeni forins.
lis other words, to strive against -

ent peoples are confronted with the certain countnies
own sphere of influence; etc.these coloniaiism and neo-colonialisin ls

difficult task of consoiidating their are only a few of Use weapons in fo strive for peac,- and hence for
hard-won freedom, abohishing eco- Use well-stocked arsenal of neo- sociallsrn.
.nomic exploitñtion, developing thein
national economy; promoting educa-

colonialism, that is, of thi imperial- Essntially jvolutionary, irrespec-
tion, culture, etc. - ist colonial poiicy, at a time of Use

rapid deay bf inspenialism and Use
tive of Use immense variety of its

Defeated in their efforts to pre-
serve. Use classicah colonial system, tnansition to socialism. A special

forms and manifestations, the stnug- -

ghe of Use colonial peoples forfre-
exceptin a few colonies which are
already in a state qf revolutionary

place has been reserved in ±15
arsenal fon the "communist bug-

dom and independence passed
thiough several phases duning ánd --

ferment, tise torces of impenialism bear", fon arbitnary Useories on the
inevitabihity. of armed conflict be-

after World War II. During the - -

flnst stage, which began after theand coionialism are striving to
adjust theniselves to Use newly tween the sociahist and inipenialist

"international

- -

- cessation of hostilities in the imme-
created' conditions in such a man- ystem,: for com-

and for Use diate post wan period, the -decolo- -

- ner as to make it possible for them munist subvension",
alleged intention of ocialist coun-

riization of the greater -pant of Asia.
was companatively painiess. Manybo h lo maintain thein pnesent

tions and to acquine new ones. --iii tnies to subjugate the ñewly hiberáted Asian countnies appeared -on the in-
orden to conceal their true motives countnies in one way or another to

thein interests, and fo foist their
ternational scene and took an active -

-in laying tlie foundatíons fonthe imperiahists are feining
cern fon dernoncracy and freedom, system on thern. .

part
new -international neiations. - This

fon the advancement of the unde- tJnder pnesent conditions, neo- phase. was sanctioned, from the,
developed aneas, and for thein alleg- - colonialism is - rather a1 manifesta- . aspect of -formal law, by the adop-
cd obligations regarding -thé"iofty tion. of weakness tjian of the poli- tion of -Use United Nations Charlen,'
rnission of civiiizatibn". Beneütting tical and economic stnength of im- 'ap important document which tnans-
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: . continued foni p. 39 théir ówn independene. . 1novenents. '
'

1
formed Ihe self determination of

1fld
dO

ad ON THE SP O T MANDELA
.; . peoples from a moral-political. into least sorne of thern, began seeking of colonial enanciption but ren- _ .

.
a legal norm. The inalienable rght new relations with the colonial dered it infinitely painful and pro- .

:

ot peoples under íoreign dornination peoples in Africa which would en longed Many ant! colonial move par ei ree s to ence

to seil determination was recogni able them lo safeguard their privi ments were disrupted while others
zed while the colonial powers as leged political and econornic posi took years to recover By cornpari NjÍR Nelson Mandela the South clared 1 do not deny that 1 plan of the persons who helped to form
surned certain international oblia tinos and weaken the irnpact of son witli the precedxng phase and ' African Nationalist leader has ned sabotage 1 did not do tisis m a LJrnkonto We Sizwe (The Spear of

tions concerning t rnatter whicli the anti colonial movernents Va even more so with the succeeding said that African leaders had been Spirit of recklessness 1 planned it as my arrest rn August 1962
previouIy be1oned to their exclu rious urnons and cornmunities phase of decolonization very few forced to adopt a pohcy of violence a result of a calrn and sobei assess the Nation) and that 1 played a
sive jurisdiction began to appear constitutiOns were people won their independence ni by the actions of the segregationist ment of the situation atter many prOmifleflt role in its affairs until

A pioduct of the international revised rn haste the equality of ah that period government rn South Africa head years of oppression and tyranny of did what 1 did as a leader of

situation and balance 01 jower of betore the law regardless of race The colonial system sustained th. ed by fascist Verwoerd my peop1e by the white my people because of my experien

that time the United Nations Char and colour was recognized in theory lliOst shattering blows in the period Appearrng before the racist sup ces in Africa asid not because of

ter needless to say neither provided colonies were proclairned conipo which was rnarked by a compara reme Court on April 20 after a six Mr Mandela toid the court 1 what any outsider rnight have

a1 solution to the colonial problern nent parts Oi overseas provines tive lessenrng in international ten week adjournrnent Mr Mandela de admit irnmediataely that t was one said he declared

nor ve the colonial eoples an of the nietropohses etc. But this SiOfl which,- notwithstanding inter- Mr. Mándela saici Urnkonto. We

: adequate and effective instrunient coild never satisf the justifiable nUttent. crises, has continued up to . Sizwe had been planned for two

for the fulfilnient of their reco"niz clainis of the colonial peoples who the present day From 1956 to 1960 . - reasons
( cd rights The staternent of tuis clearly manifested their determina OOIY 5X countries attained indepen - fn the first olace we beheve that

obvious fact does not irnply i denial tion to secure a place which was dence while 26 newly independent as a result of Goverrnxient nohcy

1

of the progressive chaiacter of this theirs by right in the international countries have appeaied on the untes- - '- violence b the African en 1e had

Li nnportant docurnent whose appli coniniunity Strongly supported by national scene since 1960 This _ becom inevitable and tharunless
íç ction depended far on the balance the. soialis and newly independent pliase of the liberation struggle. of - : a res onsible leadershin Was ivcn

of ower and general policy pursued countries, the national liberation the colonial peoples coincides with - - to control the feelin of our eo-

by the United Nations rnernbers rnoveinents in Atrica grew increas the ever stronger assertion of the - 1 le ti-ere would b' outbreal of

than on Ihe piecise elaboration of in,ly stronger and won their first policy of peaceful active co errorism which would cause bit
the formulas contained therem victories over the forces of colo existence and the growth of thoe - terness between the various races... . .

nia ism and internal enemies. torces which are strivin for respect _ _ - :
At any rate the United Nations The outbreak of the cold for the right of all peoles to Self

of the country

Charter rnarked a significant victoly iiiarkcd the berinnin of the ecc determination and independence for
Secondly we felt that without

i of the progresive force This vic h h international cooperation based o
sabotae there would be no way

c tory provided the legal and political vaed theco1orna1
tos reedox equal rights and mutual respec open to the African people to Suc

si'i?
i'ci,le

theirstruggleagaiflst the

to fue struggle waged by the colo serious antaoonisrns bet ee i"
ral and complete disarmarnent and

other rneans of opposmg principie

nial peoples for freedorn and for capitalist stat& were for'o'en°unde for the settiement of ah outstanding
were closed by legislation

. ,
.e en istnient O world public opi- the pressure of this ónnous situa problerns by negotiation and other We had either to accept infç-

nion in favour of their cause tion ffius leading to tId untfication peaceful rneans riority or fight against it by vio

The United Nations Charter pro and consolidation of the non so The exarnination of past deve lence We chose the latter

claims the principie of the peaceful cialist 'orId. The iiational bou- and of the results achieved He said the A.N.C.formed in

settlernent of disputes But neither geoisie ifl the colonies was inte by the struggie for the political and 1 91 2 to defend the rights of ihe

the Clrnrter nor its concrete elabora grated in this process althou»h
econornic ernancipation of the

African peopiehad adhered stnct

tion in the form of the Universal when motivated by .its own clas iependent peoples. rndicates clearly .
" tO a non-violent. policy Ufltil 1949.

Declaration on Human Ri'hts and interests and under diflerent condi enough that the poiicy of peaceful There Was then a change from

the nurnerous resolutions adopted tions it constituted an inteoral asid co existence does not m the least
the strictlY constitutional rneans of

by the General Assembly anion' fairly irnportant section of the bioad hamper the hberation of the colo proteSt Mr Mandela said The

whicb the Declaration on the °ian front of the national liberatibn nial peoples but rather provides the A N C launched a defiance cam

iig of independence to the colonial forcés. . best way ;for the creation of the paigri based on passive; resistance.

peoples and countries is undoubted Tlns was not without effect
most favourable conditions for the He referred to the four-year

ly the niost irnportant, denies the liberatjon movernents d
on ie rapi

:
and successful accornplish- "treasoiTtriai" which ended in 1961

right of the oppressed peoples to sive forces in tlie coloes
cnt of this objective This is riot of which he was one of the accused

strive by.every means foi the fuifil- the próoresivé movemet' 9weYer.. By striving for peace "The non-vioience pohcy was

ment of their inalienable right to metroposes and
n s rn t e anu its consolidation the forces tested by the court and the court

freedorn and independence here countries The strurnIeir
that base their poiicy on the prin found the A N C did not hayo a

fore such fornis of struegle were in- no the liberation
e cip s of active peaceful co-exist- . poiicy of violence.

variably endorsed by he majority ferred the cold war taiJ iendscioT hateniig the . /je come to the coñc!usjon that violence Mr. Mandela aisp referred to the :
of United Nations menibeis who Asian soil This cncurnstances act and

ation of capitalism eiirab1e and it will be unrealzstic a/id wrong for A frican so called referendum of 1959

saw in the victory of every nation ually suited the colonial powers as strurnle
J0 rn acilitating the ¡eers to continue a non violent policy when the

in the fight for freedorn and in it provided thern with a formal
r p enhancrng Goi ernment ineets .our demands wtth 1 ja/ence continued Qn next page

epen ence the best guarantee of excuse fór an ali-national liberation continiÉea Qn pge 42 - .
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: Contnued from page 40 tion and interference in the interna! 1ent orientation, -the Conference in
Moschi the latter, that is to

. . .

jVj : This note whtch Yve liave jusíaffairs of other states and peoples chose .. . .

the role of the socia!ist and other is a basic condition for its préserva- say the policy of independence, . receivea rÓm the KANU '
'

o,,zce iii
progresslVe factors m coantries

Such development is
tion and consolidation the sociahst
and other forces striving for .the

eqthty of rights active coexistence
and world. peace that the . newly .1JA/1E 4J{ JJJjj L

Nairobi 'is published cornpiete1
a course of

undoubtedly distasteful to the re- . implementation of the principIes of liberated peop!es will be able to unédired :

actiOnary and conservative forces
It is even 1es undibted that such

peacefu! coexistence extend the
fu!lest support to the peoples stiug-

use their long repressed creative
forces for -the creation of á happier ... . .. .

forces would like to check th:s pro glmg for freedom and equahty of future . A XT A i t A4LL- u rs ricaii 1
P. e °L

('1, + t, 1,+nn sa as pas when these hard-core óf Im-
Cess by :c-ny rneans.

But the balance of world power
rights, and to all prógressive anti-
imperiahst movements in the world

. COUflt1Y South of the Sa- sive
bhndeye

spectators and turned a
on the sufferings aud

neriajjst aents and stooes- ___
has -changed so conspicuously n The steadfast carrylng out of this hara to achieve Independence

brothers iii
are cau ht like birds m a cae' e..favour of .socialist and other piç- policy rneans giving the same sup- J 7t/ ¡7 f. 4 .

and to charnpionthe Libera- misñes of. . oiir.
1 1 after V1 Lue1.f cosp1rLois an

gressive forces that notwithstanding port to the peoples forced by the un struggle rn ah countnes c o o n i a servitude piotters, tuey se
the subjective .wish of the imperial- colonialist powers to armed combat, . i i i.. .-i . Aff1 COiOfllcu t,onuage rn -nca, r'i 1-. + 4 Taria s ac evernen o n-

.sameiessiy
refuge in the -ca11ed "The

_1

ist and colonial forcés to deal j:
their own way with the contradic

and for whom a resort .to arms has
provided the only alternative. This

Continued from previofis page has.become the focus of Im- dependence on 6th March,
1 957, Osagyefo Dr Kwame

Rule of Law "
tions that beset thern rn fact by
nieans of war, such demarches are

was the case yesterday m Algeria
former Indo-China, and tomorow

which decided that South Africa
should become a republic the fol-

penahst machmatiofls and
subversions of all typ.es calcu- Nkrumah would today have After all what is démocra-

.
no longer possible without running it will be the case with a!! other lowmg ear lated to undermme the morale become the pampered Bro- Canci the kui "f L lii h
rIsKS whicb are not worth the even- natiqns which are obhged to wage Africans : were not entitled to .. i , i .

01-UY we peopLe o i. +h T V t -1er o e pe is an .

have become the srng song of
tual profits to be derived from such a just war for their independençe vote in the referendum As a resu!t Ghfla but of the whole of Neo-colomahsts and an kind these neo coloniahst stooges
a course of action

The deliberate distortion of th
Apart from belying the expe

riences of the recent past, the
it was decided te stage a stay at
home strilcea peaceful demonstra- AfT1C as well, . to . sabotage of sweet praises vi o u d be and puppets ?

essence ot the pohcy of peaceful
coexistence and its representation

assertion that the policy of o
existence and disarmament implies

tion
Mr Mandela went on T1e

MriCa imagmativ Sociahst
plan for reconstruction and

showenng on Ghana by Im-
penahst press and radio But Frankly speakmg very few

t: therejection of revolutionary answere4 bymobihs to phmge the whole Africa Osagyefo Dr Kwame Nkru- states in Europe ha've b e ene0a1t
dei into chaos. mah wotild not sacrrfic his able to create such conditions

.,

preserve existing relations ad infini-
. tun?, an appeal for coexiste.nce be-

mental to the cause of peace and
socia!ism ,and to the just cause of

moured cars) into the townships to
intimidate the people. This showed

had intended

.

.
But thanks to. the

suffermg brothers and sisters
for Imperialists' praises; hence,

consistent with democracy as
the neonle of Ghana havetween the óppressors and oppres-

sed, an appeal for the disarmament .

the Third Cónfernece of Afro-Asian
Solidarity, which proclaimed itself

that the Government
to rule by force alone. This was a

.dynamic
Leadership of the: Ghana Pre- he has become the énemy No.

.

done under the sincere leader-
j

..
of the peoples fightmg for their unequivocally in favoui of general milestone i n t h e formation sident Osagyefo . Dr. Kwame 1 of tihe Impria1ists and Neo- shin of Osaovefo To mentir bJ
freedom, as the prevention of Just and comp'ete disarmament; and for of Umkonto that oiíra eous 1 ......... - ('c o o n i a i s s. sagyeio only a few of such healthy
anu revolutionary wars etc., is not
a new phenomenon The colonial

the peaceful coexistence of. states
with different social systems The

:He had come to the conclusion
in June 1961 that violence was in

.-anu muomitavie son o tatnca
and also to the undying faith

Dr Nkrumah s only crime ni
Africa is Scaring the Imperia-

conditions, 1 would nghtly say
that Factones and Industrialpowers and various other conserva

tive forces at one time or other
Conference rightly did not consider
this in the least mcompatible' with

evitable and that it would be un
realistie ahd wrong for African and confidence the masses lists and Neo colonialzst thugs i-ilants are siirmoin ur 111a'

have themselves attempted to mter the resolute intention to strive f leaders to contmue a non violent have m mm, any treacherous from exploiting and looting ihan lnth dp a eas
pret the essence of peaceful active necessary' by al! means available, poíicy when the Government "met Si'" r' l ts of ssa iña- A 1»-jjrican ounirzes an tates Can any one of you cail to
coexistence in the same manner for freedorn and independence

As for the choice of methods and
our demands with violence

Appearing with Mr Mandela are tion uy ule neo coiomausts mmd what Ghana was hke
The practica! answer to such

interpretations has been provided forms of the struggle for freedom Mr Walter Sisulu former Secre
tary General of the A N C md

and their agents will always
be upped in the bud And

In the process of their cn-
minal anti- state activities the

before their Independence 9
Do you thmk the Gnanaiansby contemporary and recent deve

lopments both in their own coun
and independence the participants
in the Conference rejected attempts sevesi others with the ever mcreasing vigi- e o pena sIi a r d-c o r f Ini 11 t uld h d thwo ave ma e e progress

tries and in the remnants of their to define them in advance isolated The Rivoma tria! the chmax
the 'iacist regime s to get ud lance b ah Ghanaians to e-b agents and stooges clothe they are makmg if they had

empires the advent of new and
independent states the irrepressible

from the concrete situation and
conditions Without rejecting armed

of piot
of nationahst leaders in South

13

tiier witu our iuu support, we
are sure that no evil hand can

themselves m what they cail
"the Rule of Law" and

not embarked on their acce-
lerateti e d u c a t i o n a 1 pro-

struggle agamst al! forms of domina
tion and exploitation whose forms

combat but also without prec!uding
the possibihty of assuming political

Africa thus depriving the milhon
Africans of genuine leadership and touch Osagyefo or any of our

pa-
rade about m the name of gramme ' Can the Neo colo-

in the long run' depend on the degree' power by peaceful means and . the demorahze the people, has been progressive Leaders .in Mrica. Democrac' Wh nialist d h j.
of resistance to the peaceful fulfil granting of various concessions th

the Conference aware
strong!y condemned throughout the
world But why have tlie Imperial

-
them, they jettison without the few places m the world

iñent of the principles of coexistence
the unselfish support extended

participants m
of the historical truth that "every The United Nations Security isis Cóloniaiits Neo-colo- scrupples ah pnncipes of de- where .Umversity education is

free it is in Ghana?1to
this strugle by the socialist an'd
newly liberated countries which are

victory achieved Without recourse
to force strengthens the progressive

Council has already called on the
Pretoria regime to abandon the

. .. . , ,mazjss, uill sLooges
r.,

mocracy and resort to brute
force and violence to achieve

as as
Can those who have long me-

inspired by these principies, provide
a more than convincing refutation

torces proclaimed the right of
every nation deciUe on this matter

mock trial and release the brave
freedorn fighters

ma jsagyeio .wame
Nkrumah the target of their

TLueir enus n Lije course ot
their crmlmal activities, mno-.

1 1 1 1mones ioong uac aL Lue
period just before Ghana s

of sudh a concept of coexistence. ,
In view of the fact that the

in accordance with the concréte
conditions and the. balance of power

In the ineantime the Organisation
'of frican Unity. heads of African

criminal dion'z 7 cent blood is slied, innocent Independençe, say in. t rut h
po!icy

of peaceful coexistence is a pólicy prevailing at the time. Statesand sil Africa. indeed al! de- The.'plain fact is, had Pre- childreri 'are killed--al'l in the, that. Ghana has not made pro-
of peace, ahd that the abo!ition of 1 onsequently. conf ronted by a cent minded peóple of the- world sident Nk±umah and the pee- name' of democrac' ' But

..

'gress 9 .Progress there has
alt forms of domination, exploita- choice between bloc and indepen- are watching ltnd waiting. ' .
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the subjective .wish of the imperial- colonialist powers to armed combat, . i i i.. .-i . Aff1 COiOfllcu t,onuage rn -nca, r'i 1-. + 4 Taria s ac evernen o n-

.sameiessiy
refuge in the -ca11ed "The

_1

ist and colonial forcés to deal j:
their own way with the contradic

and for whom a resort .to arms has
provided the only alternative. This

Continued from previofis page has.become the focus of Im- dependence on 6th March,
1 957, Osagyefo Dr Kwame

Rule of Law "
tions that beset thern rn fact by
nieans of war, such demarches are

was the case yesterday m Algeria
former Indo-China, and tomorow

which decided that South Africa
should become a republic the fol-

penahst machmatiofls and
subversions of all typ.es calcu- Nkrumah would today have After all what is démocra-

.
no longer possible without running it will be the case with a!! other lowmg ear lated to undermme the morale become the pampered Bro- Canci the kui "f L lii h
rIsKS whicb are not worth the even- natiqns which are obhged to wage Africans : were not entitled to .. i , i .

01-UY we peopLe o i. +h T V t -1er o e pe is an .

have become the srng song of
tual profits to be derived from such a just war for their independençe vote in the referendum As a resu!t Ghfla but of the whole of Neo-colomahsts and an kind these neo coloniahst stooges
a course of action

The deliberate distortion of th
Apart from belying the expe

riences of the recent past, the
it was decided te stage a stay at
home strilcea peaceful demonstra- AfT1C as well, . to . sabotage of sweet praises vi o u d be and puppets ?

essence ot the pohcy of peaceful
coexistence and its representation

assertion that the policy of o
existence and disarmament implies

tion
Mr Mandela went on T1e

MriCa imagmativ Sociahst
plan for reconstruction and

showenng on Ghana by Im-
penahst press and radio But Frankly speakmg very few

t: therejection of revolutionary answere4 bymobihs to phmge the whole Africa Osagyefo Dr Kwame Nkru- states in Europe ha've b e ene0a1t
dei into chaos. mah wotild not sacrrfic his able to create such conditions

.,

preserve existing relations ad infini-
. tun?, an appeal for coexiste.nce be-

mental to the cause of peace and
socia!ism ,and to the just cause of

moured cars) into the townships to
intimidate the people. This showed

had intended

.

.
But thanks to. the

suffermg brothers and sisters
for Imperialists' praises; hence,

consistent with democracy as
the neonle of Ghana havetween the óppressors and oppres-

sed, an appeal for the disarmament .

the Third Cónfernece of Afro-Asian
Solidarity, which proclaimed itself

that the Government
to rule by force alone. This was a

.dynamic
Leadership of the: Ghana Pre- he has become the énemy No.

.

done under the sincere leader-
j

..
of the peoples fightmg for their unequivocally in favoui of general milestone i n t h e formation sident Osagyefo . Dr. Kwame 1 of tihe Impria1ists and Neo- shin of Osaovefo To mentir bJ
freedom, as the prevention of Just and comp'ete disarmament; and for of Umkonto that oiíra eous 1 ......... - ('c o o n i a i s s. sagyeio only a few of such healthy
anu revolutionary wars etc., is not
a new phenomenon The colonial

the peaceful coexistence of. states
with different social systems The

:He had come to the conclusion
in June 1961 that violence was in

.-anu muomitavie son o tatnca
and also to the undying faith

Dr Nkrumah s only crime ni
Africa is Scaring the Imperia-

conditions, 1 would nghtly say
that Factones and Industrialpowers and various other conserva

tive forces at one time or other
Conference rightly did not consider
this in the least mcompatible' with

evitable and that it would be un
realistie ahd wrong for African and confidence the masses lists and Neo colonialzst thugs i-ilants are siirmoin ur 111a'

have themselves attempted to mter the resolute intention to strive f leaders to contmue a non violent have m mm, any treacherous from exploiting and looting ihan lnth dp a eas
pret the essence of peaceful active necessary' by al! means available, poíicy when the Government "met Si'" r' l ts of ssa iña- A 1»-jjrican ounirzes an tates Can any one of you cail to
coexistence in the same manner for freedorn and independence

As for the choice of methods and
our demands with violence

Appearing with Mr Mandela are tion uy ule neo coiomausts mmd what Ghana was hke
The practica! answer to such

interpretations has been provided forms of the struggle for freedom Mr Walter Sisulu former Secre
tary General of the A N C md

and their agents will always
be upped in the bud And

In the process of their cn-
minal anti- state activities the

before their Independence 9
Do you thmk the Gnanaiansby contemporary and recent deve

lopments both in their own coun
and independence the participants
in the Conference rejected attempts sevesi others with the ever mcreasing vigi- e o pena sIi a r d-c o r f Ini 11 t uld h d thwo ave ma e e progress

tries and in the remnants of their to define them in advance isolated The Rivoma tria! the chmax
the 'iacist regime s to get ud lance b ah Ghanaians to e-b agents and stooges clothe they are makmg if they had

empires the advent of new and
independent states the irrepressible

from the concrete situation and
conditions Without rejecting armed

of piot
of nationahst leaders in South

13

tiier witu our iuu support, we
are sure that no evil hand can

themselves m what they cail
"the Rule of Law" and

not embarked on their acce-
lerateti e d u c a t i o n a 1 pro-

struggle agamst al! forms of domina
tion and exploitation whose forms

combat but also without prec!uding
the possibihty of assuming political

Africa thus depriving the milhon
Africans of genuine leadership and touch Osagyefo or any of our

pa-
rade about m the name of gramme ' Can the Neo colo-

in the long run' depend on the degree' power by peaceful means and . the demorahze the people, has been progressive Leaders .in Mrica. Democrac' Wh nialist d h j.
of resistance to the peaceful fulfil granting of various concessions th

the Conference aware
strong!y condemned throughout the
world But why have tlie Imperial

-
them, they jettison without the few places m the world

iñent of the principles of coexistence
the unselfish support extended

participants m
of the historical truth that "every The United Nations Security isis Cóloniaiits Neo-colo- scrupples ah pnncipes of de- where .Umversity education is

free it is in Ghana?1to
this strugle by the socialist an'd
newly liberated countries which are

victory achieved Without recourse
to force strengthens the progressive

Council has already called on the
Pretoria regime to abandon the

. .. . , ,mazjss, uill sLooges
r.,

mocracy and resort to brute
force and violence to achieve

as as
Can those who have long me-

inspired by these principies, provide
a more than convincing refutation

torces proclaimed the right of
every nation deciUe on this matter

mock trial and release the brave
freedorn fighters

ma jsagyeio .wame
Nkrumah the target of their

TLueir enus n Lije course ot
their crmlmal activities, mno-.

1 1 1 1mones ioong uac aL Lue
period just before Ghana s

of sudh a concept of coexistence. ,
In view of the fact that the

in accordance with the concréte
conditions and the. balance of power

In the ineantime the Organisation
'of frican Unity. heads of African

criminal dion'z 7 cent blood is slied, innocent Independençe, say in. t rut h
po!icy

of peaceful coexistence is a pólicy prevailing at the time. Statesand sil Africa. indeed al! de- The.'plain fact is, had Pre- childreri 'are killed--al'l in the, that. Ghana has not made pro-
of peace, ahd that the abo!ition of 1 onsequently. conf ronted by a cent minded peóple of the- world sident Nk±umah and the pee- name' of democrac' ' But

..

'gress 9 .Progress there has
alt forms of domination, exploita- choice between bloc and indepen- are watching ltnd waiting. ' .
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been Progress there contrnues
.

and service to the state is Such a Leader, according to
to be With their present po- among the best m the world the neo coloniahst press, is a
pulation of seven millions, . This Young Pioñeers Move- dictator. .

:

».. Ghana has threó big Univer- ment has a membership óf Ml progressive sony of . . . . . . .

sities with over three thousand over one milhon young boys Mother Africa feel that only
:: students. Strength and power and giris. .. African Unity with a Union ,

: .

.: can only come to a people All these healthy organisa- Goverjiment can save our
through education, and 1 tions and conditions which en- Beloved Contment becoming
must say frankly that the Gov- gender good hfe in Ghana a prey to neo-colomahsm
ernment of Ghana spends wre created by Osagyefo As Osagyefo Dr Kwame
more on education m relation Dr Kwame Nkrumah What Nkrumah has said when
to her national income than more could be done in Ghana addressing Ghana's National
any other country rn the to transiate mto practical Assembly Oil Tuesday, l5th
world Already Ghana have reahty the principies of Demo- October, 1963 "A Contmen-
sampies of paper produced cracy than these? tal political union for Africa
from local wood Already Ever smce our Leaders is not only essential for our
Ghana has estabhshed forty agreed to form O A U, no freedom and existence, it is
five mdustrial projects Impenahst press or radio has necessary for the orderly pro-

Ghana's Workers Brigade ever come out m support of gress and rapid development
estabhshment wluch empioys this noble ideal Instead, their of our contment African
thousands of workers in pro press and radio have been Unity is the only solution to i

u

ductive work has become the wagmg intensive campaign the vast problems facmg our L

envy of many European coun- against such leaders as Nkru- oppressed brothers and Free- -

tries Ghana's Young Pioneers mah who shows excessive zeal dom Fighters ib South Africa,
Movement for the training of in the iniplementation of the Angola, Mozarnbi4ue, Sciuth- . T -

Ghana youths for ieaderslup principies of Afncan Unity em Rhodesia, South West
Africa, Bechuanaiand, Basu- .. -

toland and Swaziland It is the
only solution to the difficulties
which are bound to confront 1 -

our newly independent States

13037

andthos:that are shortly to
co t t When addressmg the Ghana

National Assembiy.on May ;

- 30,1961, Osagyefo Dr
1 :

Kwame Nkrurnah exposed
the brutahties of Portuguese
against loving Africans,peace
siaveiabourandtheconspi-
racy between Portugal, South
Africa, and NATO agamst
-Africans.. Osagyefois deter- - 1

LI

mined to do away with the
cncer of Colomahsm, Impe-

1

riahsm, and Neo-coloniahsm. *

Osagyefo has shown excessive
zeal in the implementation of - - 2

r
the principies of AFRICAN
Umty Tbe Neo colomahsts
are afraid of this, and that is
why-theyhatehim.r-
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